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Letters to 

DearB.B 
If you look at this year's book, you'll 
see we've added coverage of the major 
academic departments. Now you can 
remember all those stupid games you 
played in Mrs. White's History class. 

Environmental Pictures 

I would really like us to have environ
mental pictures in the yearbook. When 
I look at my cousin's yearbook from the 
States, their Senior pictures are 
environmental and 1 think they look 
much better than those stuffy drapes 
and tuxes where people don't even look 
like themselves. What can you do? 
J.L 

Dear J. L: 
We listened and we acted. This year 
the senior pictures are environmental 
pictures, and seniors even got to choose 
which pose we use. However, some 
never turned their choices in. For those 
who didn't, we hope you like what we 
picked. 

Senior Activities 

How come the stuff written under the 
senior pictures in last year's yearbook is 
so different? Why do some people 
have sayings and lots of activities, and 
some people nothing but their name? 
S.B 

Dear S B: 
We sent out messages to all seniors 
asking them to submit their sayings and 
their activities. We announced it again 
and again. We extended deadlines 
again and again. Some people just 
don't listen. 

Classroom Life 

How come, when we spend 6 hours a 
day in classes, you put only things in 
the yearbook we do after school? We 
play some really stupid games in Mrs. 
White's history class, and that should 
be in the book. 

Good Quality and Inexpensive 

Why is the yearbook here so cheap? 
Last year in the States our book was 
much smaller, was almost all black and 
white, and still cost more than twice as 
much. How do you do it? 
H.S 

DearH.S: 
We are very fortunate to be living in 
Korea. We use a local Korean printer, 
Samsung Printing, to print our book, 
and they charge much less than the 
stateside yearbook companies do. 

Wanna be an editor? 

Who is the editor of this year's book 
and how is the editor chosen? Can I be 
the editor next year? 
CL 

DearC.L: 
This year's editors are Jessica Wilkins 
and Aaron Wolfgang. We were chosen 
by the yearbook sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. 
White. Yearbook editors are always 
people who have been in yearbook for 
at least one year and have shown they 
are reliable, class leaders, and also 
creative (or at least that's what our 
sponsors say). Want to help? Take the 
class next year. 

What it takes 

How do you guys learn to do all the 
things you do to put the book together? 
M.L 

the Editors 

Dear M.L: 
We have some really awesome teach
ers! (Mrs. White told me to say that.) 
Anyway, we leam the basics of journal
ism from Mr. and Mrs. White in the 
Yearbook class, then we go out and try 
it. They're always watching to see we 
do things right and fix our mistakes. 
Some of us also get to go to the Far 
East Journalism Conference each year, 
where we get to take more classes and 
share ideas with kids from other 
schools. 

Critics Say...? 

I think the Chosun is a pretty good 
book. What do the critics say? 
LAV 

Dear L.W 
Not to brag or anything, but the critics 
seems to agree with you. Last year's 
Chosun took 2nd place in both the 
Staffer's choice category and the 
Professional Judges category at the Far 
East Journalism Conference. The year 
before it was Is1 and 3rd. Next year, we 
hope to be 1st in both. 

Write Us 
To Contact EditoriakSend a 

fax (822-738-8822) or mail 
Seoul American High School, 
Unit 15549 APO AP 96205. 
You can also send us a 
message via our website at 
wwwl .sahs.pac.dodea.edu. 
Letters should include writer's 
full name, address and phone 
number 

B.B 



Introducing the Editors... 
Whew! was the only thing that I could do when I turned in my last and final page of any yearbook of my high school 

career. I have to admit that it was sad but I do not think that people really understand what exactly it takes to make a 
yearbook great. It takes time, sweat, determination, and most of all PATIENCE! I would like to thank the best yearbook staffin 
the world for having all of these qualities, which in return made myjob a lot easier. I thank Mr. and Mrs. White for being the 
best yearbook advisors in Asia if not the world, I have learned immensely from your teachings. Then I would like to extend my 
gratitude to Aaron, my right aim Editor who put up with my criticism and complaints every week. And finally to Seoul 
American High School, I have been at this school for the past four years and eleven in Korea. There is no doubt in my mind 
that this school is the best school in DoDDS and I am proud to be graduating from it. 

I hold nothing but good memories. Far East and long nights in the yearbook classroom. Thank you for everything and I 
hope you enjoy this book to the fullestjust like I have making it. 

-Jessica c/o '06 

[  L  L  A  O F  L v  

P.S. To next year's editors, continue on the legacy ofSAHS 
having the best yearbooks, I have nothing but faith in you! 

-Aaron '07 

Dear Reader, I sincerely hope you enjoy this year's yearbook. If you don't, thanks anyway for your money. Yes, the 
rumors are true; Jessica (who by the way was an awesome co-editor) and I get half of the profit so that we can blow it all on a 
private shopping spree at the end of the year. We 're already thinking about putting our money together so that we can buy i 
yacht. I'm just kidding - about the yacht. We, the yearbook staff, put so much effort into this yearbook - coming in after 
school (sometimes till 8pm) and on weekends, toiling for hours like slaves surviving merely on starbursts and chocolate 
provided by the afi-so-generous Whites. I never in my wildest dreams could've fathomed how much work putting together a 
yearbook would take. But it was all worth it in the end because our yearbook came out really nicely as you can see. This year 
was fun though - going to Okinawa with Nicoya, Jessica, Christina, Sam, Allen (you'regonna meet meeee), and others. I 
didn 't get to yell at people as much as I would 've liked to this year. I still look up to Tra vis Ballantyne and Jennifer Mundy, 
last year's editors, for their incredible ability to have fun, yell at people, and create a yearbook at the same time. 

If you think you ha ve what it takes to join the elite yearbook staff, 
and if you think you have what it takes to make the semester cuts (yes, 
there seriously are semester cuts), then I challenge you to sign up for 
yearbook next year. I look forward to seeing you and many other new 
faces. Maybe you '11 ha ve fun - if you 're lucky. 
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Exclusive 
Interview wifh Ms. 
SAHS, Erica Rosser 

Spirit Week 
Creepy cross1 

tressers, devout 
herds, and outra
geously dressed 
students sighted 

^|§, • T—OTV camnus 

Lunch 
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The Creative Living nerds, Marque Snow, Sheena Davis, Michael Blyzniuk and 

Daniel O'Connor, show off their brand new books. 

The classes all decorated their halls, and dressed 
up in funky clothes to show just how much school spirit 
they had. Once again, it was Spirit Week, despite some 
concerns that students had gone off the deep end, fash-

ion-wise that is. 
First came Wacky Tacky Day; people strutted in 

the school with some pretty outrageous outfits. There were stripes with 
spots and plaid with everything else. On Nerd Day, the halls were flooded 
with "high waters," taped-up, thick-rimmed glasses, and suspenders. Gen
der Bender Day brought a smile to everyone's faces as the very brave guys 
walked in with miniskirts and wigs. But don't get all flustered. There were 
some really gutsy girls dressed up in trucker hats and baggy jeans. Last but 
not least was Spirit Day. Streams of blue and white ran through the hall
ways. The rumbling sounds of spirited students echoed from the gym. 
This was the chance for the classes to compete against each other. From 

the yelling competition to the tug of war, there was chaos and bliss. An
other Spirit Week goes into the History books. 

n Gender Bender 

ay, Johann Chung 
ows off his freshly 

aved legs. Real 
en shave their legs. 

Crazy Clothes 
Girly Guys 

Geeky Glasses 
Spirited Students 

Spirit tfteek 

These strapping 
would-be women, 

Daniel 

O'Connor, 

Charles Jones, 
and Matthew 

Bronson, strut 

their stuff in cute 

mini-skirts on 
Gender Bender 

"Do you like my 
style?" David 

Stillwcll poses on 

Nerd Day. 



"This was prob
ably the best spirit 
week so far." 
- Marque Snow 

ven if it means dressing up like a girl, but don't you think my lips 

I ho mas as does his best Marilyn Monroe immitation. 

"Spirit week was 
interesting. I 
gotta say, dress
ing up like a nerd 
was fun; dressing 
up like a girl was 
quite an experi
ence. Gotta love 
those pink mini
skirts." 
- Michael Blyzniuk 

Distancing himself 
from Hana 1 Lnurchs 

ncrdy snorting, 
Michael Beckwith 

takes a look to see if 

there are any 
obstructions in her 
nasal cavity?^® 

Lovely "lady", Frankie Harris shows he has 

the right stuff in the right places. On-looker 

John Godlewski agrees. 

Ariana 

Farrulla, in 

her 

gender-

fabulous 

get-up, 
looks 

like she 

hopes 

to sneak 

a spot 

onto the 

men's 

basket
ball 

team. 

Joan Montancz and 

Alex Mcintosh 

model this year's hot 

new look. Everyone 

wants to be a nerd. 

Dylan Bruce does 

die hip nerd thing 

by combining Nerd 

Dav and Wacky 

Tacky Day. 

Missing out on 

Wacky Tacky Day 

doesn't stop him 
from combining 



The K-Pop style is a portrayal of Korean pop 
culture. K-Pop, short for "Korean-Pop", is 
influenced by Korean celebrities, who in turn, 
are inspired by Western celebrity culture. 

This genre of wear plays on conservative 
sophistication in subdued colors with an ele
ment of boldness in the form of shoes, acces
sories, or a top. The hottest things this sea
son are thick-framed glasses, a well-fitting top, 
and a plethora of accessories that include: 
necklaces, belts, and earrings, especially plugs 
for gauged ears. 
K-pop evolves with the seasons, staying pre

pared for the weather with up to date with the 
latest fashion trends. There are numerous shop
ping districts in Seoul where people may pur
chase copycat items of celebrity wear at low 
prices. 



and Christiana Robcrson 
Models: Daniel Srephe 

Milan, Toslia Ransom, Janet William 

Style diffusing from rock music has been influential for 
decades; Ziggy Stardust introduced the 'glam rock' look, 
Kurt Cobain was the influence of 'grunge rock', and various 
contemporary bands have started 'the scene.' Band tees, 
studded belts, and gaudy jewelry have made their mark in 
the rocker fashion. 

Rockers can be seen in school carrying their guitars in 
between classes and shoving their skateboards into their lock
ers. Out of school, they can be seen skateboarding outside 
of the side entrance, blasting their tunes. There are various 
piercing shops in Seoul that attract students who long for 
body and facial piercings. 

Eclecticism shows uniqueness and creativity for students 
who choose not to abide by safe fashion rules. Contrast 
between colors, dressing from different eras, and owning one-
of-a-kind pieces set these students' apart from everyone else. 

Some scour thrift stores for gaudy jewelry or order their 
quirky shoes from various eBay sellers; others find unique 
pieces that can be found from street vendors and little shops 
in downtown Seoul. 

These students are fearless in expressing themselves 
through their apparel; it defines these individuals as cre
ative students who choose to stand out in the crowd rather 
than fade into the background. 



and Nicoy* 
Models: Duma Torres, Ariana 

L Mo dels: Diana Torres, Tvrui Milncr, Ariana 

yarnlla, Nicoya Langlcy, and) Jonathan Ruiz 

They call it high maintenance. This ostentatious fashion is one 
that can only be portrayed by the a certain class of students in the 
school. Being showy with high-end designer items and strutting 
their stuff down the hallway as if it were a runway makes these 
students known for being glamorous. 

Girls get up early in the morning just to put on intricate eye 
makeup to make themselves stand out. f Curve-hugging jeans, sti
lettos, and jewelry are fashion staples of this style. Boys leave their 
homes dressed in their best, whether it be in suits or in outfits 
matching head to toe, shoelaces included. 

Models: Jonathan Ruiz and Tyrus Milne1" 



, Daniel Burns, Rikki Guerrero  ̂ «-
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Hip hop style has grown in popularity exponentially, 
starting out as merely an outlet for personal expression 
during the days of Adidas track jackets and Run DMC, 
then maturing into more high end fashion such as Rocawear, 
Baby Phat, Red Monkey, and Evisu. Though it was origi
nally a predominantly African-American inspired style, it 
has diffused across cultures and ethnicities. 

Hip hop stars have been expanding their careers by 
becoming entrepreneurs and launching their own clothing 
lines. One who wishes to purchase hip hop inspired cloth
ing that are designed by these stars, including Kimora Lee 
Simmons, Jay-Z, and Nelly, must have mad cash; limited 
edition apparel ranges from hundreds to thousands of 
dollars. 
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October 15, 

2005 might have looked like a 
day of war to bystanders. In
stead of The Hobbit's Battle of 
the Five Armies, the pep rally 
was the Battle of the Four 
Armies: freshmen, sophomores, juniors and se
niors. The three lower classes were spiritedly clad 
in the school colors and seniors were dressed in 
Roman togas (or rather, their bed sheets) with 
faces painted with the colors of their "tribe". 

That was just the beginning of the 85-minute 
war. Each grade had to compete in several events. 
One was the pseudo-mating ritual of passing an 

The Battle of Four 
Armies-

Pep Rally '05 

orange through a line, using only 
their necks and chins. Another 
was a true test of speed, endur
ance and hunger: the PBst) sand-
wich-eatingcontest; of course, 
there were the traditional trials 

of speed (relay race) and strength (tug-o-war). 
The price of failure? A pie in the faces of 

their leaders! 
The finale of the war was a contest of pride: 

who had the greatest battle cry? 
In the end, there can be only victor; one class 

who outwitted, outplayed and outlasted, and that 
was the sophomore class. 

One hundred sixty-

nine roaring seniors 

show the rest of the 

school just how much 

spirit they really have 

with heartrending 

chants of, "LETS GO 

BLUE!" 

Seniors Jin Ju Kim, 

Jesse Suh, Amy Kim, 

Lia Alvarado, and 

Jessica Hemming 

proudly display their 

tribal warrior paint as 

they prepare to cheer 

on their class 

competitors. Amy Kim 

questions her friends as 

to the whereabouts of 

her glasses. Little does 

she know that she is 

holding them in her 

hand. 

Squish! Right in the kisser, Shccna Davis gives 

Tim Martz a very messy and yet sweet 

surprise because the juniors lost the relay race. 

Although totally humiliated, Tim secretly 

enjoyed his pic under the cover of darkness. 

a high school pep rally, the 

freshman team utilizes 

their flexibility to its 

fullest to complete the 

relay race. 



"It was really fun. All 
the classes were 
hyped up with spirit 
which showed the 
true 'powa' of a SAHS 
Pep Rally." 

- Olivia Oh (accompanied 
by the Varsity Cheerleading 
mascot) 

"It was only until the 
last pep rally that I 
finally realized that I 
was a senior. Thank 
you very much." 

- Jessica Wilkins 

Rachel 

Council and 

her posse 

lead a horde 
of juniors in 

shouting 

their lungs 
cheering on 

their class 

competitors. 

These 
ecstatic 

juniors 
would later 

disappointed 

due to a 
streak of 
defeats in the 

competitions. 

Mr. ( amerud and Samantha Tillman delight in the 

fact that they get to show off their gorging skills in 

fronts of the whole school. Despite his happiness, 

Mr. Camcrud is defeated by Samantha Tillman's 

superior skills. 

Seniors John Choi and Michael Blyzniulaj 
hclp^take on the brawniest of the 

^sophomores in a tug-of-war. The 

sophomores ended up losing to the 

settlors, but not because of this brute 

strength - sophomores were disqualified. 



Homecoming 2005: 
Bringing the Islands to SAHS 

The dancegoers 
replenish their energy 

supply at the food table. 

Some chose pizza, while 

others opted for a drink 

of lemonade to 
re-energize them. 

The energy produced was enough to provide heat for a small coun
try. No, they weren't doing a science project; it was everyone dancing at 
Homecoming in the Dragon's Naija Ballroom on October 15. About 380 
students came dressed in their best and ready to have the time of their 

lives. It was the perfect way to top the 33-0 victory against Osan 
at the Homecoming Game. 

The D] blasted everything from his 
speakers from "Han! I Feel Like a Woman!" 

by Shania Twain and "Yeah!" by Usher to 
"Smells Like Teen Spirit" by Nirvana. 

On the tiny dance floor in the 
middle of the room, 

teens moshed 
and 

anced 

in massive 
groups. The D] 
played, students mingled, 
chaperones gawked and the 
party was only getting started. 

For the Macarena, Electric 
Slide, and Cha-Cha Slide, enthusiastic teens got up on the stage and danced for 
everyone to see. There was one song that no one could resist; "YMCA! "chanted Brian Choi and Brittney Fields. The room 
packed with sweating, laughing, dancing, jumping and chanting students. 

Chris Baker, along with 

Jamila Fland, sways to the 
tranquil music of a slow 

song. Jamila enjoyed the 

freedom of the dance after 

Say Cheese!" Jinwoo Son and Suzanne Bard pose for a 

picture. This is a night they will want to remember 
forever. 



In her striking 

formal, Jennifer 

Anderson grooves 

to a fast-paced 

tune with Jonathan 

Kim. 

"The dance was 
good. I loved the 
variety of music." 

- Roxxy Rivera Dylan Bruce 

Senior princess Sheena Davis struggles to pin on senior prince, Marque Snow's 

boutonnierc. She is relieved when she succeeds in attaching the uncooperative pin 

Enjoying 

themselves, Laura 

Oten and David 

Smalls relish a A 

moment of pure 

bliss while "swaying 

to the slow, steady 

music. 

Sam Wilson shows 

his stuff onstage 

along with Allen 

Wagner. It was 

"really hot, 

figuratively and 

literally." 
Top row: Jasmine Johnson, Aris Wilkins, Monica Yang, Jeffrey Jin, 

Kiera Bonner, Daniel Cain. 

Bottom row: Marque Snow, Sheena Davis, Jeremy Christopher (King), 

Jessica Wilkins (Queen), Ruth Sadowitz, and Bruce Voelkcr 

At the homecoming 

game halftime, Daniel 
Cain and Kiera 

Bonner, junior prince 

and princess, pass 

through the JROTC 

sabre arch while being 
presented 10 the I 
crowd with the rest* 

of the Homecoming 

Court. 



OVEF THE TEETHL 
...THFOUGH THE GUMS, LOOK OU T STOMACH HEFE IT COMES. 

This group of friends in one of the 
many cliques that can be seen around 
the lunch eating areas. 

Snack Shack before the lunch time 
rush. 

Tosha Ransom slurps down her cup of ramen as she relaxes by the Snack Shack. 

Breadsticks supply Georgina and 

Anna Laupola with a junk food 
boost. 

Avia Fields and Caitlin Connelly enjoy the 

fresh spring air while they cat outside in The 

Dragon Hill courtyard 

Amelia Irvin 

and Adrian Coe 
argue back and 

forth despite 

the enjoyable 
lunch time 

atmosphere. 

With all the 

different food 
choices, Pizza 

Hut reigns 

supreme when it 

comes to lunch. 

Sierra Talmagc and Shakclia jones 

chat at the Dragon Hill Lodge and 
don't even bother to touch their food. 

gossips away with friends 

outside of The Dragon Hill Lodge 



Did you Know... 
J 

The average student spends 25 dollars each 

week for lunch. 

13:35/ LUNCH TIME/ 
BOY, WERE WE HUNGRY/ 

Raymond Alscpt and Aaron Abilcz chow down 
on their pizza and hotdogs at DHL. 

With empty stomachs that had long ago digested the sorry 
excuses we so c all "breakfast," hordes of hungry teenagers push 
and race through the schools halls. Some students head toward 
Popeye's and Burger King, others to the Dragon Hill Lodge. Those 
with agendas to attend to, buy snacks at the Snack Shack and 
head off to their classes. 

Supplied with different varieties of foods to choose from, 
high school students have long forgotten the simple cafeteria days 
of old. From Burger King to Sundae's, students have no problem 
with curbing their teenage hunger. 

Engorging their stomachs to full capacity, students take some 
time off from their academic lives for a few fifty minutes and 
enjoy the simple life with a coke in one hand and a pizza in the 
other. Then the bell rings and the tedious routine of education 
start's all over again. 

At the Snack Shack various clubs provide the hungry student 

masses with delicious and reasonably priced lunches. 

Daniel Stephens watches as h is fries marinate inside his Burger King 

cup, greatly upset with Devlin Crooks for placing them in there. 

"Yummy!" 

-Arianna Ratta 

"Lunch is the only 
time where we can 
delve into our in
sanity" 

- Loren Taylor 



3. How did you prepare and how long did it take you to prepare for it? 
Basically, I was myself. I already knew the lyrics to the song I was singing ["Breakaway" by Kelly Clarkson]. All of us spent so much time at 
school learning the dance, and I gue ss at first we thought it wouldn't pull together, but in the end it turned out great. 

4. Were you nervous? 
Not really. I wen t out there having 
fun. I wasn't thinking about the 
audience watching me or being 
judged. I had butterflies the 
night before the song, 
though. 

5. How did you interact with the other contestants? Was there a little animosity? 
No, actually, we were really close. We didn't think of it as a competition, but as 
having fun. There was no bashing against another contestant. We helped each 
other with our talents. 

Who did you pick foryour hero? Why? 
I picke d the Statue of Liberty. My heroes aren't famous people: they're friends 
and teachers. My dad is in the Marine Corps and it's made me patriotic. Also, 
my mom helps me out a lot. 

How [did your mom help?] 
She told me ways to improve, she gave me support. She didn't support the late 

practices, though. She was in the Miss El Paso pageant so my mom always 
has good ideas. 

8. Wh/d you pick Breakaway by Kelly Clarkson for your talent? 
Originally, I pic ked Bohemian Rhapsody but I didn't want to cut it down to 
parts and it's way too long. So I picke d Breakaway. I can play it on the guitar, I 
feel comfortable with it and I love singing. 

9. If you hadn't won, who do you 
think would have? 
. Kimberly Lee. I was hoping for 

Miss Congeniality. When I think 
about it now, it's just like a dream. I 

look at my banner everyday and 
I'm like, "I can't believe it" 

10. You had a gorgeous 
gown for the evening 
gown portion. Where'd 
you get it? 
$ 16 on E-bay. [laughs] 

11. If you could go back, what would you have 
changed? 

The outfit I sang in. [laughs] No really, if I ha d to change 
anything, I w ouldn't have. Except maybe there was no 

publicity for it, so I'd fix that 

VI2. What'd you think of the show overall? 
Back stage was hectic crazy. We were throwing 

' things off and on, and after the show it was hard to 
find s tuff. But there wasn't anything bad about it. It was 
so much fun and we were sad when it was over. 

Miss SG144S: Tke Interview 
1. You were Miss Drama. Do you see yourself making drama a career option? 

Yes, I wan t to be a high school drama teacher when I grow up. Right now, I'm looking at Winthrop University because it's got this whole 
program for drama teachers. 

2. That was one crazy pirate outfit you wore at the beginning. Wh/d you choose that? 
I like p irates and I was trying to have fun. Drama's about being someone you're not and I guess that's what I wanted to do. 



Jennifer Graham 
(Miss Ten nis) 
shows off her 
awesome 
dancing skills as 
she boogies to 
O-zone's 
"Dragostea Din 
Tei" for her 
talent. Jennifer 
said she did this 
talent in an 
effort to 
convince her 
parents to buy 
her an iPod for 
Christmas. 

Shaina Escribano (Miss Men's Soccer) 
tortures Charles Jones to set a new 
record in her talent entry, "How to lose 
a guy in three minutes." She did 
everything from burping and spitting 
water in his face, to showing him the 
chewed-up food in her mouth. Mission 
was accomplished when Charles left his 
date, wet and disappointed. 

Devin Kirby and Katie Stewart (Miss German Club) 
pose happily like a married couple on a bright 
moonlit night as the finale to their skit. 

Bruce Voelker 
demonstrates how a 
bad winner would 
receive the Miss 
SAHS award. This 
skit was added 
minute and none oi 
the staff was aware 
of it. The crowd 
reacted by noting 
that Bruce would 
have made a great 
contestant. 

Meghan Ormita 
(Miss 
Chearleading) 
delicately puts on 
her eyeliner in 

preparation for opening dance that 
introduced all of the contestants. 
She would go on that night to win 
2nd runner up, 

The Miss SAHS court included (from left to right): Christine 
Hong (Miss SCA )who won Miss Congeniality, Erica Rosser 
/Miss Drama) who won Miss SAHS, Nykol Cabrera s ' 'Miss 
Principal's Choice) who won 1st Runner-Up and Meghan W 
Ormita (Miss Cheerleading) whp won 2nd Runner-Up. 

Ashley Fcil (Miss 
Women's Soccer) shows 
her stuff with Mr. Boyd I 
by her side as they sing 
along to "Build 
Rutte^u". Unfortu
nately, Mr. Boyd did 
not remember the lyrics 
and the presentation 
ended up being very 
comedic. 



April 4 was filled with laughter and excitement. What 
was the buzz about? Mr. SAHS, of course. After weeks 
of practice and delays, the show would go on with amaz
ing success. 

Who knew the gentlemen's unpredictability better 
than sponsor, Mrs. Wilkins? The evening began with a 
disclaimer; "I had all the boys sign a disclaimer that 
says I w ill not be held accountable for what I have not 
seen in practice. You know how boys are," she warned 
audience members. 

After a choreographed dance that started the show, there 
were three major segments to the competition; Superhero, tal
ent segment and the GQ interview/red carpet walk. 

For the superhero competition, the men had to create an 
original hero and explain how he would benefit the world. Some 
drew "ahs" from the crowd, like Yun Pung's "Good Daddy." 
Others were met with overwhelming laughter, such as Bruce 
Voelker's "Ah juh shee Man" and Tim Martz's "Aquafina Man." 
Mrs. Wilkins was right to have a disclaimer- participants were 
only allowed to have one other member on stage, but some had 
up to eight! 

Superhero Good Daddy (aka Yung Pung Jung) 
discovers a little girl (Esther Kim) in need of 

help who seemingly has forgotten how to put 

on her shoe. 

r -J 
Next was the talent segment. As would be expected of a 

school with a lot of musical talent, many contestants sang, played 
instruments and danced. Mr. Show Choir, Richard Norris, 
sang his heart out. Bruce Voelker did an updated rendition of 
the "Whatever" song he performed last year. "People seemed 
to like it [last year], and there was a lot of teachers I d idn't get 
to, uh, include in my song last year. So I d ecided to do it again 
to make everybody feel loved," he explained. Some other con
testants' talents were a little more unusual, such as James 
Hourican's wrestling demonstration, which ended his evening 
with a limp and a bleeding lip. The interview segment gave the 
contestants another chance to show their ability to get the crowd 
roaring with laughter. 

In the end, Mr. Newspaper, Allen Wagner, was named sec
ond runner-up, Mr. Junior Class Tim Martz earned first runner-
up and Mr. Football, Bruce Voelker, was crowned Mr. SAHS by 
Ms. SAHS, Erica Rosser (but not before she mistakenly crowned 
Tim Martz!) 

James Hourican and Marque 

Snow put on a spectacular show 

for the audience with high

flying jumps from ladders, 

blows to the head with chairs, 

and other exciting moves. 

The winners: 

Second runner-up, 

Allen Wagner, first 

runner-up, Tim 

Martz, and Mr. 
SAHS, Bruce 

Voelker. 

Yce Haw! Cowboy Marque Snow (Mr. SCA) does his 

thing to the tunc of Big and Rich's "Save a Horse 

Ride a Cowboy". Marque is accompanied by his two 
cowgirls, Katie Stewart and Chelsea Ricketson. 

Allen Wagner 

doing it his 

way, performs 

"My Way", a 

classic by 
Frank Sinatra. 

Allen would 
go on to win 

second 
runner-up. 



Aaron Goodman, Eric 

Eldridge. Allen Wagner, 

and Michael Blyzniuk sing 

their hearts out during the 

opening number. 

Michael Blyzniuk explains to the crowd the 

powers of his superhero, "Mr. Lovcable." who 

can transform any disagreement between two 

people into an amicable affair. 

"It was a lot of fun 
this year, and I'm glad 
Mrs. Wilkin s and 
Sheena were there to 
make us do all the 
work that needed to 
be done. Whatever." 
- Bruce Voelker 

"It was a different 
experience., yeah 
different." 
- Giovanni Rosa 

sf 5MS 

Bruce 

Voelker 

(Mr. 

Football) 

generated 

roars of 

laughter 

with his 

imperson
ations of 

Ms. Lozano, 

Mr. Harden, 

Mr. Boyd, 

Dr. Flores 

and Mr. 

Schmidt. 

Alex Perkins 

(Mr. Engineering) 
introduces 

his own 

superhero, 
Sunny-D man. 

He stresses the 

importance of 

drinking orange 

sugar-flavored 

water to young 

children 

everywhere. 

Robert Johnson 

adds realism to 

Tim Martz's 

rendition of 

"Singing in the 

Rain'' by 
pouring water 

on Tim. 
Luckily. Tim 

had an 

umbrella handy 

to thwart ^ 

Robert's plan. 



Caroline 
Gettys, 
Christine 
Downer, 
and Tricia 
Hill 
perform as 
part of a 
Reader's 
Theater. 

Kristin Harding sings So Long, Farewell 
from "The Sound of Music" while Sabrina 
Torres and Lexi Lewis wait their turns. This 

Time Warp Broadway Review 
"Let's do the Time Warp 

again! Let's do the Time 
Warp again!" 

No, this wasn't the latest 
production of the Rocky Hor
ror Picture show. Tim Curry 
never made an appearance. 
No club sponsored it, no 
class raised money through 
it. On April 3, more than 
30 students and faculty mem
bers put on a show, simply 
for the love of performing. 

With the Time Warp theme 
as its inspiration, the pro
duction featured perfor
mances from Broadway mu
sicals as varied as Kristen 
Harding's rendition of Get
ting to Know You from the 
"King and I," and Josh 
Imlay's inspired percussion 
perfomance, using only trash 
cans, brooms, and buckets, 
in homage to "Stomp." 

Audience members werei 
wowed by the range of talent 
exhibited by their fellow stu- i 
dents. Who knew Saya.i 
Novinger had AH that Jazz in i 
her? Many had heard Ruth t 
Sadowitz sing with the Show i 
Choir, but her performances t 
of Memories and Tonighti 
showed just what a profes- \ 
sional she can be. 

Then there was Ceil B/ockt 
Tango, a production number! 
featuring most of the ladies i! 
of the program and Josh/ 
Imlay as their common mur-
dervictim. Ouch!! 

Sponsored by Mrs. Boyd i 
and Ms. L. Clark, who got a j 
chance to hit the stage them-i 
selves in Everything's Com- j 
ing Up Roses, and M.C.'d by j 
Daisy Weishman, the show » 
was a great way to spend a 
Saturday night. 

Ruth 
Sadowitz 
sings her 
heart out 
with 
Tonight 
from 
"West 
Side 
Story,." 
Ruth also 
sang 
Memories 
from 
"Cats." 

Brittany Jones has 
it out with Josh 
Imlay during the 
He Had It Coming 
production number. 
Brittany also sang 
Out Tonight from 
"Rent." 

NOW SHOWING 



josh Imlay 

sweeps to 

the beat in 

his 
rendition 

of 

"Stomp." 

"If I were a 

rich man." 

Daniel 

Stephens as 

Tevye from 

"Fiddler on 

the Roof." 

Daniel Stephens, Saya 

Novinger, Christine 

Downer, and Ruth 

Sadowitz join in the group 
number Seasonmof Love 
from "Rent" to end the 

first act of the Time Wap 

show. 

He had it 

coming! 

Saya 

Novinger 

"kills" Josh 

Imlay 

during her 

song from 

the musical 

"Chicago." 

Daisy Wcishnjan 

her man he "had it 

coming." In addition 

to performing in 

several ^rou^H 

numbers, Daisy also 
served as^the show 
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n of t en  neglec ted  

ipec t  o f  p rom is  the  

tod .  Sarah  Yancc ,  

lo l ly  Sawyer ,  and  

orna  Hancy  d ish  up  

>me enchi ladas ,  

ragon  Hi l l  ca t e rers  

:p t  the  s tudents '  

>rac ious  appe t i te s  

i t i s f ied .  

Raymond Alsept  and  

Jackie  Moon have  a  

b i t  o f  fun  dur ing  one  

of  the  ' s low dances ' .  

cnnason  Kuhn and  

le r  f r iends  jo in  on to  

i  t ra in  tha t  weaves  

imong the  o ther  

move  

i t ,  move  i t ;  

you  l ike  to  

move  i t ,  move  

i t . "  Miche l l e  

move  

The  Prom Cour t :  

Kiera  Bonner ,  

Queen  Jess ica  

Wi lkins ,  

Sheena  Davis ,  

T im Mar tz ,  

King  J eremy 

Chr i stopher ,  

and  Marque  S now 

u il 



Music makes her lose control. 

Brcigh Anh Walls swings to the beat. 

Sneaking a bite in between songs, 

Kicra Bonner chows down on 

teriyaki chicken. 

Giovanni Rosa and Meghan Ormita 

found a quiet moment together. Away 

from the rest of the prom goers, they 

danced to their own beat. 

Awwww. 

TaQavia Randolph and Bryan Goode 

gazed happily into each others eyes 

while dancing to "All My Life." 

On April 29, only one thing 
could explain the music blaring 
from the Mezzanine in the Dragon 
Hill Lodge, students chatting and 
walking around, and everyone 
dressed to impress: Prom. It was 
a night that mattered, especially 
for juniors and seniors. The smoke 
machine covered the dance floor 
with fog, while lights zoomed 
everywhere around the room. As 
soon as the music came on, stu
dents fled towards the dance floor 
to get down. 

The Prom Royalty featured Tim 
Martz and Kieia Bonner as the Jun
ior prince and princess, and Se
nior prince and princess were 
Marque Snow and Sheena Davis. 
None other than Jeremy Christo
pher and Jessica Willkins took the 

title of Prom King and Queen. 
Students chose their attire from a 
spectrum of colors, from aqua blue 
to a starry yellow to match the 
Prom's theme, "Heaven On 
Earth." "Many people looked 
spectacular! Everybody was at his 
or her best The dresses were ex
quisite!" commented Assurance 
Green. Sudents also agreed that 
the food served at prom was the 
bestyet 

By the end of the prom, stu
dents were exhausted from all the 
dancing and stuffed from all the 
evening's meals. "From my per
sonal experience, prom takes a lot 
of work and determination," com
ments Senior, Jessica Wilkins. "I 
think it went really well." 
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Ariana Farulla and 
Maragret Nurse 

Meghan Ormita, Christine Hong, 
Ariana Farulla, Margaret Nurse and Isabel Chang 

We've eoroe 











Gje J-Cee CAhn HosahncC 2. CAChert 

Show Choir, Color Guard, Tri-M, \ P  Varsity Softball, Jv Volleyball, 
NHS, American Red Cross, i t .  JROTC 
Cheerleading, Cross- Country, 

1 Renasissance. r £ "And in the end it's not the years in 

/ cas a  ! .Bb I  %> -
j  , J > .  - » 4  

Best /Vlemoty: My feet hurt-JROTC Ball 

"The heart has its reasons which 
) reason knows not of." 

- Bla ise Pascal 

your life that count. It's the life 
in your years. 

m L  
Best Memory: Spring break '05.. OOC 

Lakeland. Florida 

M. Jasmond JACCen-
Xing 
Drama Club. Junior Committee, 
Cultural Club. Book Club. Tennis 

"True terror is to wake up one 
^ morning and discover that your 

high school class is running the 
.,i cou ntry." 

Best Memory: Becoming a senior and graduating 

Fort Stewart, Georgia 

Jennifer V. Tenders on 

Model United Nations, SCA 

* A  •  •  
, 9  f t  

Lia S\CvaracCo 
Model United Nations, 
Cross Country 

Best Memory: Making the friends that I 
have today, lunch, KAIAC Cross Country 

Okinawa, Japan 

Christopher T>. 
JAyersman 

"When all you have is a 
hammer, everything looks like a 
nail. 

Seoul, Korea 



Christopher JV. 'Baker 

Bowling.V. Basketball. 
Football, Concert Band. 
Jazz Band. Vida Nueva 

Jennifer X. BacCurski 

M.U.N.. NHS. FEJROTC. 
Astronomy Club. Rifle 

Team, Foreign Language Festival. 
Color Guard. NJFIS. Tennis. 

Poetry Society 

One good thing about music is 
when it hits, you feel no pain." 

\What? Light my vegetables? 

Best Memory: Class of2006 Best Memory: Yokota '05 Prom in Tokyo. 

Seattle.Washington Great Barrington, Massachusetts 

Suzanne M. Bard 'De'Xerikka S. Benjamin 

Track and Field.Basketball.Choir. 
Computer Club. Volley Ball. 

Life is not measured by the number 
of breaths you take, but by the 

number of moments that take you 
breath away." "Don't make somebody 

your priority if 
you are just their option." 

Best Memoiy: Meeting new people, 
and them telling me what a 

difference I hav e 
made in their lives. 

Best Memory: June 26.2006 
Flannam, Girls Night Out! 

Vamien J. BintCiff Jac que Cine Bessette 

Show Choir, Basketball Mgr.. 
JROTC. 

You want to go for one. 
'Never regret something that 

once made you smile." 



Sean C. Bradford 

Varsity Basketball(Co-Capt.), 
Conceit Band, Swim Team 

"Life is strange. It only makes sense 

when you don't think about it." t-

Megan L. BradCey 

Marching Band.FE M.UN., 

FE Honor Choir, Drama Club. French 

Club,Tri-M.Pit Orchestra.Pep Band, 
Pikes Peak Solo and Ensemble. 

"Live in such a way that 
one's life would not make 

sense if God did not exist." 

-Cardinal Suhard 

Best Memoiy: Mr. Paulson ninja-kicking his podium 

in a fit of rage. (March of '06) 

^ Best Memory: Stepping out onto 

• Invesco Field for the marching band state 

VyCan S. Bruce 

"Eveiy once in awhile, a man 

will search for a mouse to 

throw, but only wil he find 

feet." 

j Colorado Springs. Colorado 

finals. 

Andre 1C Burred 

Football. ROTC Drill 

Team.SCA. Health Occupations 

Studenst of America.Basketball. 
Track & Field. Choir,Soccer. 

"Eyes have not seen, and ears have 

not heard what Andre plans to do 
next .Just know it's BIG." 

Best Memory: All the concerts at 
Moyer when "Blank" was still around. 

Good business, indeed. 

Best Memoiy: Thoughts on June 10, 2006 at 
10:00 or Homecoming in my white suit. 

Killeen. Texas 

HE Uei9! 

JsficoCe Cabrera 

V. Soccer. V. Swimming. V. 
Volleyball. V. Track& Field. FE Drama 

"But seek ye first the kingdom of 
God. and his righteousness, and all 

these things shall be added unto 

you. Take therefore no thought for 

Sp* „ the morrow: for the morrow shall 
take thought for the things of itself. 

Matthew 6:33-34 

Best Memory: Senior trip. Far East Drama. 

Hong Kong. Karoke. Cheetah Girls. Rican 

Royalty, and soccer. 

Elizabethtown. Kentucky 

Jasmyn M. Chambers 

JV Basketball. JV Volleyball. 

Far East Drama 

"I thought life had a plan for me. 
li until I realized it had to be planned 

& by me." 

I Best Memory: Paul William Grandin, 
Senior Trip to Thailand "RIDE IT RIDE IT" 

Pennsacola. Florida 



Is a Be C y. Cha ng 
SCAJSHS.M.U.N.Red Cross. 

NHS. Color Guard. Cheerleading 

"I am who I am today because of 
the choices I ma de yesterday." V.,% I.; -VV. 

S t p-\& 

lACCen X. Chin 

V. Soccer, V. Tennis, V. Basketball, f 
V .  C r o s s - C o u n t r y .  N H S .  

Computer Club •r'* 

"Born crying, while eveiyone around 
was smiling. Live life so you will die J 
smiling, while everyone around you 

will be crying." 

"S" ''% 

m&i v • w%?m 

IS 

Best Memory: Kicking back and living the 
life as a senior. 

Connie (J. Choe 

Honor Choir, 
Tri-M, Rennassance 

Jae S. Choi 

Seoul, Korea 4 Best Memory: Winning Far East Te nnis 
for singles and doubles. 

Honolulu. Hawaii 

:Brian J. Choi 

American Red Cross. Com
puter Club. Newspaper. Vida 

Nueva 
Yearbook 

" I f  G o d  h a d  w a n t e d  m e  o t h e r w i s e ,  
he woud have created me other-

SeouC,'Xorea 

Best Memory: Meeting all the great people who 
have impacted my life. 

Torrance, California 

Jolin Choi 

Show Choir 

"Turn in homework everyday" i/'^ 

• « V >31 U 

"Show Choir. French Club.Asian 
Club. Computer Club, 

Renaissance.JROTC. Wrestling, 
Football 

"World's Greatest" 

Seoul. Korea m l 

l'Hl« J 

w 

Seoul. Korea 

M ml 



£  i  

XLS'67 J f. Cfioi 
Varsity Tennis, NHS, Concert Band. 
FE Drama , Vida Nueva 

"Never go to bed mad. stay up and 
fight- Phyllis Diller." 

k 
DanieClV. Chong 
JROTC Color Guard, 
Asian Culture Club 

"Your beginning will seem humble, 
so prosperous will your future be. 

\ t (Job 8:7) 

Seoul. Korea 

NacCia £. 
Christian 
NHS Vice-President,Strings, 
Red Cross. FEMUN, FE 
Drama, Varsity Cross 
Country. Class o fficier 

"It is not the length of life, but 
depth of life." 

Best Memory: Being able to explore 
and experience different cultures with 
my friends, who make it worthwhile. 

Clearwater. Florida 

Best Memory: When I got to know my 
Choonshin Church people. 

Denver Colorado 

•» JWV 

K k f o * '  H  
V |L 

m  
~ L 

f r i /. 
_ Hopkinsville, Kentucky 

Laurence J. Christie 

k 

Jeremy 3~C. 
Christoper 

Varsity Football. Varsity Basketball, 
Varsity Baseball 

"Never let the fear of striking out 
get in your way." 

C2̂ . 
9 

Best Memory: Friends,sports, FE Trips. Dah 
Squad. Compound Pride. Movie nights, 
fun and out of line nights, Ruth Sadowitz. 
Kim Lee. Senior Trip to Thailand-06 

Benicia. California 

Johann Chung 

French Club President. 
NHS. Tri-M. FE Hono r Choir. 
Show Choir. Computer Club 

"Don't go around saying the 
world owes you a living. The 
world owes you nothing. It was 
here first." - Mark Twain 

Best Memory:! put Daniel Kim's crutches into 
the trees and he threw rocks back in anger. 

Taegu. Korea 



DanieC T. Vy 
Ciarrocchi -Mf t\y 

W—. M 
Club Beyond, Red Cross, III 11/ 

FE- M.U.N.. German Club f  ' '  ' ' ' !  .  l iiss "W/iat ever you hands find to do, -
do it with all your might." 

VS Basketball. YS Soccer, YsS 
Dance,Cross Country, 

Book Club, Newspaper, 
Ms. SAHS, Spanish Club 

"Never dwell on the past but look 
onto the future" ' -

( . 

Best Memory: Thinking of all the memories 
this question brought up.. 

Orange County, California 

Best Memory: Jessica E. 

JVayne M. Confer 

Seoul, Korea 

Reginahf JA. + 
Cooper Jr. 

"Just as the wind blows and is 
unseen, so is God among the 
believer and the unbeliever." 

Football *.. 

Best Memory:Every teacher that 
gave me an "A", Mr. Boyd 

and my "mom" Mrs. Wilkins. 

CoCCeen S. CuCCen 

NFIS.FE JROTC.Rifle Team, Red Cross, 
Strings,Model United Nations. 

Cross Country 

"The purpose of life is to live a life '®5:' 
with purpose." 

Christopher 
R. Cunningham 

Concert Band,Marching Band, 
Track & Field.Volleyballl 

"Always do your best. No one can 
ask more. No one should expect 

less." 

N 

Y-i •' 

Best memory:Saturday mornings. Far East, 
Jardin, the river. Best Friends,R-pants, 

i laughing.ski trips, camp 

Best Memory: Walking across 
the stage at graduation. 

Seoul. Korea Walla Walla, Washington 



* -4, 
•yc 

Zetfmouneay 
Current 

Soccer, Cross Countiy. Track, Football, 

Basketball 

"I'd sooner have faith in a man 
who's made many mistakes than a 

man who's made none." 

f m  *  
Odvia C. Davidson 

^ "Live the life you want to 

remember." 

'mi 

Best Memoiy: Friends and the 
weekends. ...ENOUGH said. 

Alconbury, England 

Rainier ez M. 
Davis 

McNair High School 
mascot, FCA Co-Capt., 

Gymnastics Mgr..Cross 
Country "Mr. Cross Coun

try", Track. NTRBC Praise 
Team, Children of the 

Kingdom Choir. Gospeleers 

"Every year in your life is a 

chapter in your book." 

Best Memory: When I won a toe touch 

competition as a mascot 

Dekalb County, Georgia 

mi >• • • 

NicoCas W. 
Dejranciso 

Varsity Basketball. JV Basketball 

\f,/i c k i' 
/ t •«* n / • ôn want t'ie wor'c't0 change 

ML me,but I don't want the world to 
J? fw change me." - Ozzy Osborne 

Best Memoiy: Chillin with my friends, 

wild nights! 

Seoul. Korea 

Sheena M. Davis 
mI 

, Show Choir,Student Director,JV 
S». ̂  Softball,Senior Class President. 

\ Junior Class Vice President, 

> i f j; ' KAIAC Choir. FE Drama. 

W 1 FE Choir. Tri-M 
i I ' M ' 

"God is my strength and power: 

\ and he maketh my way perfect." 

Best Memoiy: Morning announcements, 

crew,cheetah girls, choir, drama. 

CODE BLUE. I'm going to miss it 

Houston, Texas 

W* / k\ Jenna M Donafiue 

l/.Soccer. V. Lacrosse. V. 
Cheerleading, Senior Class 
Treasurer 

"If you want big rewards you 

have to take big risk." 

Alexandria. Virginia 

M m 

Best Memoiy: countiy roads. Joel Stetson. 
Far Easts, wild nights with my best friends 

Ft. Bragg. North Carolina 



SAriana M. JaruCCa 

V. Soccer, V. Basketball, Volleyball, 
FE Drama. Student Council Officer 

Song Tae Dowries 

Swimming Team, Tennis Team, 
French Club. Coif Club 

"Don' t  let the fear of striking out. 

keep you from playing the game." 

7 hope life isn't a big joke, because I 
don't get it." 

Best Memory: Dentention, Suspension, 
and lunchtime 

Best Memory: All the times during 
sport away trips and Far Easts 

Bayamon, Puerto Rico 

Laura LA. 
Jirebaugfr 

V. Soccer, JV Soccer Capt., 
marching band,pep band, 

concert band, drama 
Coffee House MC. 

Bullseye Literary Magazine, 
Yearbook. 

Band 
"Dream as if you II live forever. 

Live as if you 'II die tommarow. 
James Dean 

'and in the moment, I swear we 
were infinite." 

Best Memory: Taking the via downtown to the 
McNay Ait Museum Best Memory: Living in Leavenworth for the 

first two years 

San Antonio, Texas 

JrecCdie R. J Cores 

French Club, Book Club 

MigueC LA. (Ljomez 

"Reason can 
answerquestions, 

but imagination has to ask them." 

Best memory: Hanging out with my friends 



Football 

"Don' t  judge if you don't know me. 

I am what I am." 

Aaron A. GjoocCman 

Varsity Basketball 

Best Memoiy: Chillin with my friends Best Memory: Toukie Randolph 

Columbus. Georgia Fayetteville. North Carolina 

A yvfiitney 

Qrancfy 

TauCyV. (grancCin 

Yearbook 

V. Volleyball. V. Basketball. V. Soccer 
NFIS. Renaissance, BLFIS yearbook. 

Spanish Club 7 wouldn't change a thing. 

"Leave everything a little better than 

you found it." 

Best Memory: Moving back to Korea and spending 

my senior year at Seoul American Fligh 
Best Memory: 

Jasmyn Monique Chambers 

Bloomington. Idaho Fayetteville, North Carolina 

Jeffery C. Cjransback 

Varsity Tennis. Varsity Baseball 

YAmancCa V. Greenhouse 

French Club Secretary. Book Club. 

USBC Bowling. Marching/Flonor 

Band. Newspaper 

"Live life to the fullest, you will 
never be able to relive the past: so 

take every opportunity to do your 

best." 

Best Memoiy: Seeing the Phantom of the Opera 

and being stranded in the subway for half an hour! 
Best Memoiy: Kickin it with everybody, 

and doing what I do! 

Flonolulu. Hawaii (Manoa) 



Color Guard Commander, Men's 
Varsity Volleyball Manager, Vida 

Nueva. Junior Class Representative. 
Senior Class Representative, AVID 

Tutor 

yViCCiom R. (J roves 

Swimming Team, Tennis Team, 
French Club. Golf Club 

"In this life, we cannot do great 
things. We can only do small things 

with great love." 
- Mother Teresa 

7 hope life isn't a big joke, because I 
don't get it." 

Best Memory: Ke Kane: Kevin M eno, 
the best sister ever: Katie Stewart 

Best Memory: Dentention, Suspension. 
and lunchtime 

Seoul, Korea 

Jrank CM. J-farris III ChanteC D. J-Carcfy 

Baseball, Engineering Club Cross Country. Track 

This cheese is undoubtedly good." 
-AFKNGuy 

"Love is a battle. 
It may never end.' 

Best Memory: Flanging out with my friends 
and havin fun 

Best Memory: Chillin 

Pensacola. Florida 

Amanda S. J-fencfrick Jessica £. 3-femming 

Varsity Strings, Varsity Softball Martial Arts Demonstration Team, 
FAITFI, Marching Band, Surf Club, 

Tri-M, Concert Band, NFIS 

Don't just learn truth- do it as 
well." 

'Two roads diverged in a yellow 
wood and I took the one less 

traveled by. and that has made all 
the difference." 

Best memory: Class of2006/ Best Memory: Dawn Patrol 
and Olivia the Band at Surf Fest 

2004 



Cfir is tine S. 3-fong 

SCA, NHS, V. Cheerleading,dance 
team. Strings, Miss. SAHS, M.U.N, 

Red Cross Youth, Tri- M, NSHSS 

"What lies behind us and what lies 
ahead of us are tiny matters com

pared to what lies within us." 

Best Memory: All of the people I've met along 
the way 

Baltimore, Maryland 

UcinieC 3~f. 
J-fwang 

FE Honor Band, NHS, Asian 

Club, Computer Club, 

Renaissance 

Best Memory: Jess,crew. 
Summer '05, Relationship buddies. 
Senior Trip to Thailand- 06! 

Best Memory: Far East Honor Band 

Texarkana, Texas 

Ho6ert S. Jo fins on 

Cross Country, Football, Track,JROTC 

"The best way out is always 

through."- Robert Frost 

Best Memory: The first day of my fresh

man year. 

Ft. Campbell, Kentucky 

James J. Jfourican 

Varsity Football, Varsity Wrestling 

" It's better to die on your feet, 

then live on your knees." 

| 
yuCancfa X. Jack
son 

Army &AirForceJROTC, V. 

Cheerleading. JV Volleyball, Avid 
Tutor. Senior Class Rep., FE 

Cheerleading 

"Ability determines what you can 
do, motivation determines what you 

do, attitude determines how well 

you do it." 

OAHS, AmyG., 

'Brittany X Jones 

Asian Club. Senior Class Club, 

Broadway Review 

"What goes around 

comes around." 



f 
yun Tung Jung 

Jazz Band, Strings, Show Choir, 
Concert Band, Asian Cultural Club Sara T. Jones 
"Don't let the fear of striking out. 

keep you from playing the game." 
NHS, American Red Cross, 

Concert Band, Taekwondo 

Best Memory: Becoming a SENIOR Best Memory: The moment right after the 
spring concert. 

Sacremento, California 

3Jia XeCCam Loree X. XiCCefrrew 

Vida Nueva, NHS, Concert Band, 
Club Beyond 

The choices we make dictate the 
paths of our lives." "Whether it's the best of times or 

the worst of times, it's the only time 
we've got." 

- Art Buchwald 

Best Memory: Meeting my good friends 

Killeen, Texas Seoul, Korea 

Cfiu y. Xim JAmy Xim 

American Red Cross, NHS.JROTC, 
M.U.N. 

'Get on my LEVEL The journey of a thousand miles 
begins with a single step." 

Best Memory: Getting up in the sky. Best memory:The first and the lasts. 



i 

T>aCe D. Xim DanieC S. Xim 
V. Strings, Concert Band,NHS. Asian 
Culture Club 

V. Soccer, V. Tennis, JROTC, 

American Red Cross, Mr. SAHS Tech 

DON'T GIVE UP THE FIGHT! 

" I a lways thought I'd look back on 

the crying and laughing. Instead I 

look back on the laughter and cry." 

Best Memory: Spitting a verse with African 
Americans. Hip Hop is for everyone. 

Best Memory: 12.24.05 

Seoul. Korea 

J-fee Ree Xim 

Jin Ju Xim Justin Jj. Xim 

Rifle Team. Softball, 

American Red Cross 
Golf Club. Engineering Club. 

Advanced Band 

"Yesterday's dream is 

today's hope, tomorrow's 

reality" 
'Can I have some cereal? 

Best Memory: Friends and 

AP Government Class 

New Jersey 



RicharcC L. Xim 

Volleyball. NHS. M.U.N.. Basketball. 
Golf Club. Spanish Club. Math Club, 
Reading is Fundamental. Show Choir Laura JL Xim 

"Don't let the fear of striking out. 
keep you from playing the game." 

Keystone Club. 4-H Club. M.U.N.. 
JROTC Color Guard. Asian CLub. 

American Redcross 

Best Memory: Meeting my sweetheart 
Aaron Wolfgang during the first M.U.N. 

Mock Session '05 
Sacremento. California 

Best Memory: No days in school 
are good memories 

Sierra Vista. Arizona 

Casey X. XCask Vevin Jf. Xir6y 

'Through happiness and sorrow and . x 

things I've done to me. I'm born to H 
run. Searching for the key." 

- Ozzy Osborne 

Best Memory: Senior Trip to Thailand! 
"RIDE IT RIDE IT" 

Saipan 
Ketchikan. Alaska 

XncCrew X. Xoo 

Basketball, Jazz Band, EE Band. SCA, 
Engineering Club, 

Tri-M Honor Society 

"YOU" 

June Xwon 
Football 

" I f  o p p o r t u n i t y  
doesn 't knock, build a door." 

Best memory: Spending time with ^ 
friends and this one girl. © 

Harrare. Zimbabwe 

Best Memoiy: Spending time 
with friends 

Seoul Korea 



I 
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To6y 7L Lavergne 

Soccer manager. NJHS. NHS. 
Basketball. Band.JSHS 

"Greater love hath no man than 
this, that a man lay down his life 

for his friends"- John 15:13 " Life isn't always fair, but the 
harder you try, and the more you 
work at, the more rewarding 

moments you'll have.." 

Best Memory: Beingwith my sisters and 

friends when they won the championship. 
Best Memory: All the people I 
have met. 

Villie Plattle, Louisana 

Justin X Lee 

Basketball. Football Co-

Capt.Track.Lacross Co-Capt. 

"Luck is nothing more than 

an opportunity presenting 

itself and you taking full 

advantage." 

Best Memory: All the sport road trips, 

especially Far East. 

Xeun S. Lee Xevin S. Lee 

Asian Culture Club Treasurer. Math 

Club. Renaissnace, Engineering Club 

"Think like a man of acting and act 

like a man of thought." 

Best Memory: Renaissance Assembly 



XimBerCy M. Lee 

V. Volleyball Capt.VSoftball Capt.. 
Basketball, JROTC Rifle Team, 

JROTC Drill Team, Band, 
Seoul City Volleyball Club, 

Softball All Star Team, Red Cross ; % 

"Doing the best at this moment puts ^ ™ 
you in the best place for i 

the next moment." ssr**1 

Best Memoiy: Friends, Far East Volleyball, 
Senior Trip to Thailand! 

r  .  * r -  ' i  

J-Cyeji Lim 

Varsity Strings. NHS, JSHS, 
MUN, Renaissance Club 

"Dance like no one is watching, Love 
like you've never been hurt, Live like 

Tacoma, Washington 

it's heaven on earth." ri 
-Alfred D'Souza 

•• • 

J-CansCe Lim 

Honor Choir, Renaissance, 
Asian Culture Club. French Club 

"The secret to success 

is to never give up!" 

# 
Wi" 

Krlilil 

Best Memory: Honor Choir. Far East, 
Homecoming, and Prom 

Incheon, Korea 

Raytasfia T. 

Lunasco- ThearcC 

8lil: ̂ 

Soccer, V. Strings, NHS, 
Computer Club. French Club, 

Math Club, Cross Country 

Best Memory: Moving to Korea my 
Senior year and getting the opportunity 

to experience a new culture while going to school. 

Seoul, Korea Kapiolani. Hawaii 

Dae J-fan Martin Mia C. McCaCC 

\ 
Dale City, Virginia 

Best Memory: Spending time 
with friends 

Seoul Korea 

CHAPS 



Judy Mera CrystaC Merkes 
Tennis, JROTC, Cross Country, 
Track, Drama, Rifle Team, Band, 
Basketball, Soccer 

" To find a real friend is good 
fortune, to keep him is a blessing. 
The man upstairs must really love 
me. 

" Friendship is unnecessary, it has no 
survival value; rather it is one of 
those things that give VALUE to 
survival." 

Best Memory: Living in three countries, attending 
five schools, seeing a million faces and making 
great friends. 

Best Memory: February 9th 2005 

Busan, Korea 

Justin C. MicheC JAimee MiCes 
Computer Club, Varsity Soccer, 
Science Club Newspaper. Model United Nations, 

French Club, Book Club, Red Cross, 
National Honor Society "To the world you may be one 

person, but to one person you may 
be the world." " If the apocalyspse comes, beep 

me." - Buffy the Vampire Slayer 

Best Memory: Far East Ho nor Band Best Memory: Getting lost in the 
streets of Tokyo 

Matthew £. Mize 

Rome, New York 

Outer Space 

JAnise X. Min 
Journalism, NHS, M.U.N, 
Taekwondo, Red Cross, Book CLub 

"We are all in the gutter, but some 
of us are looking at the stars." 

- Oscar Wilde 

Best Memory: Getting accepted to college, 
it made the past four years all worth it. 

Seattle, Washington 



TauC T. Moreau 
Far East Cross Country Champions, 

V. Baseball. Track & Field. 
Dive Team.Journalism JamaaC D. Mofin 

V. Basketball, KAIAC Basketball. 
Far East Ba sketball. Advanced Band 

'Always remember to swing hard, 
you just might hit the ball." 

Best Memory: Talking and laughing 
with my friends in Mrs. Wilkins Class 

Best Memory: The people who make it special 

Goldsboro. North Carolina 

HicfiarcC JA. 
Norris II 

Maragret Nurse 

V. Volleyball.]/. BasketballCo-Capt.V. 
Socer. Freshman Class- VP. 

Sophomore Class- President. 
Junior Class President 

Cross Country. M.U.N, NFIS, 
Far East Rif le Team. Show Choir, 

Tri-M. Vida Nueva 

'The secret to success 
is to never give up!" 

' I f  y o u  s o w  s p a r i n g l y  y o u  w i l l  a l s o  
reap sparingly, but if you sow 
generously you will also reap 

generously." 
- II Cori nthians 6:9 

Best Memory: 1st semester of Junior year. 
and house panies. 

BestMemory: "Little Bunny Fu Fu"- 11.29.05 

South Royalton, Vermont 

Danielle M. Nutt 

M.U.N. Asian Culture Club, 
French Club. Computer Club 

'Live life without regret. 

Best Memory: Spending times with my friends, 
and meeting teachers who had helped me. 

Seoul. Korea 



Denise D. Ocanas 
V. Cheerleading Co -Capt., 
FE-JROTC, NHS. Newspaper. 
Dance Team. Unarmed Drill Team 

Best Memoiy: Sitting with my friends doing 
nothing and still having the time of my life. 

• 

Philadelphia, PA 

HI ; 

j MicfiaeC (J. 
» Bak-BCyzniuk 

FE Mod el United Nations. 
FE Football. V. Swimming. NHS 

"DUDE" 

Bugene L. Bark 
Jazz Band. Far East Honor Band 

"Say KIMCHI!" 

Best Memory: When I first skipp ed 

Heidelberg 

Meghan M Ormit 
V. Cheerleading Capt.,Show Choir. 
Renaissance. FE-Choir 

"Shoot for the moon, if you miss 
you'll fall among the stars." 

"Everyday is a new beginning, 
every morning is a world made 

|wd 
Best Memory: Unforgettable friends 

k 1 and experiences! 

Honolulu. Hawaii £ 
Bryan S. Bark 

Vida Nueva. Engineering Club 
Treasurer. NHS. Crosscountry 

V -FT 

V v • 

" I n  a l l  y o u r  w a y s  
ackowledge Him. and He will 
make your pa ths straight." 
- Proverbs 3:6 

flat Best Memory: Mr. Boyd's 
*5? U.S. History Class 

AT hk Los Angeles. California 

Joey Bark 
Adv. Band.JROTC.French Club. 
Computer Club. Asian Culture Club. 
Band Staff Assistant 

"I am the bone of my soul 
Steel is my body and fire 
is my blood." 

Seoul. Korea 



JarecC R TfiiCBrook 

Xatfirine JA. < \ 
Ranker 

Concert Bacnd. NHS 

"But when they're parking their cars 
on your chest, you've still got a view 

of the summer sky..."- The Shins 

Best Memory: My friends 

Courtland, Virgina 

Jenny RCeasant MeCocCy JA. 
Raufiauser 

Amplify Groupie. Far East D rama, 
Basketball, Softball, Drama Club, 

German Club 

Nobody ever drowned in 
his own sweat." 
- Anne Landers 

Best Memory: OH! That one time that we 
did that one thing at that one place 

with that one personI Oh wait, that wasn't me.... 

Las Vegas, Nevada 

CkeCsea J. 
Rickets on 

RAntkony "T. Rivera 

M.U.N, Wingspan Newspaper, 
JSHS, Track Club. 

Cross Country. Taekwondo 

" I t  h a s  e v e r  b e e n  m y  e x p e r i e n c e  
that jocks who have no vices, have 

very few virtues. "-Abraham Lincoln 

Best Memory: My past eleven Far East trips. 
But what happens at Far East, stays at Far East. 



NicboCas C. 'Rivera 

Football 

"Sit back and let the 
m good times roll!" « 

K 

Best Memory: Having fun and 
chillin with my friends. 

Davicf R Robinson 

M 
L ' * • 

V. Football 

Sacramento. California 

timber M. RobCes 
Concert Band, JSHS 

"I'm a hardcore believer in 
voluntary simplicity" 

Seoul. Korea 

Cjiovanni Rosa 

JAsbCey RusseCC 

JV B asketball. Women Excelling 
Beyond Club. Class Rep., Future 
Farmers of America. SCA member 

"People may not remember what 
you did or said to them, but they'll 
always remember how you made 
them feel." 

Best Memory: Snow Day 

Virginia Beach. Virginia 

Best Memory: Laying in the 
field, move-ments arts class. 
Bye Bye Birdie, Miss SAHS, FESD 

Trica J. Rosser 

Miss SAHS, Far East Speech and 
Drama. Freddie the Falcon. 
Show Choir. Drama Club. Soccer 

"The world is your stage, it's just 
whether you choose to act on it or 
not." 

Best Memory: Skipping parties, 
making friends and enjoying 
my individuality. 

Frederick, Maryland 



'Bryan y. Ryu 

Concert Band, FE Hon or Band. 
M.U.N., French Club. Jazz Band 

"Jazz is freedom" ff 

Hutf i  SA.  SacCowitz  

Show Choir Asst. Director, 
Far East H onor Choir, Tri-M, 

Rifle Team Captain. 
Far EastJROTC, 

Color Guard Commander, 
M.U.N., Cheerleading, 
Swimming, Red Cross 

"The secret to success is to 
never give up." 

Best Memory: 
First time I we nt to the Far East 

Music Festival in Yokota 

Courtland. Virginia 

Joseph R Saia 

J 
Sang Min Seo 

Honor Show Choir. 
Far East Show Choir, Soccer, French 

Club, Asian Culture Club. Red Cross, 
Renaissance 

"I Love Seoul City." „ 

Best Memory: 7ofus,TRK. 
Far Easts, "berry", 

"18 Wannabe", [B-12], 
wild nights. Thailand -06 

Seoul, Korea 

Jg 
I 

Best Memory: Taking a test. 

Christopher M. Sewed 

"Live life in regards to what 
matters the most." - Blackman 

Br in M. ShieCcCs 

Vida Nueva, Club Beyond, 
V. Strings, Red Cross 

'The supreme irony of life is that 
hardly anyone gets out alive. " 

-Robert Heinlein 

Best Memory: Long nights out 
with the council, wasting time 

but at the same time not... 

Hanover, Pennsylvania 



Jennifer \J. Sfiin Marque JA. Snow 
SCA-2 term President, Football 
Capt.. Wrestling Co Capt., senior 
class 

Show Choir, FE-Honor Choir, Boys 
Volleyball Manager, Spanish Club. 
Renaissance Club 

"When nothing else would help, it 
was love that lifted one up." 

"Success is a bridge given by 
destiny to those who make an 
endeavor." 

Best Memory: The wrestling 
Far Easts 

Jinwoo T. Son 

"Paranoia, Fear, Pandamonium...my 
job here is done." 

Best Memoiy: Freshman year science 
field trip incident 

Best Memory: Hanging with friends 

Ft. L ewis, Washington Fort Lewis. Washington 

JoHn 1L Soska 

Concert Bacnd, NHS 
Live..Love..Laugh..sleep later. 

"But when they're parking their 
cars on your chest, you Ve still 
got a view of the summer sky..." 
- The Shins 

Best Memory: My friends Best Memory: Friends most of all.1 

Secondly, moving to Korea was the best 
thing that happened to my life. 

Courtland. Virgina 
Hinesville. Georgia 

Marion, Ohio 



tDerek IV. Spears 

Matthew J. Soska 
Buy the ticket, take the ride." 

- Dr. HunterS. Thompson 
Mr. Balch-Ceramics.Gentlemens Club 

"I was sent here to celebrate. Forget 
about school for some weeks and 

have fun. I'm done with this school. 
Life is short." 

Best Memory: Celebrating with friends 
at the most memorable places and senioritis. 

Hinesville. Georgia 

Christy J-C. 
Stephens 

Yearbook. Newspaper. JROTC 

'Live everday like it is your last. 

Dong Ducheon. Kyong-Ci-Do, Korea 

Chris y. SteurwaCcC 
V. Wrestling Capt.. V. Football 

Xatie V. Stewart 
German Club. Drama Club, Vida 

Nueva 

If you always put it off till tomor
row, then you will have a lot of 

empty yesterdays. M 

Best Memory: Flanging out 
with friends. Best Memory: Holly Sawyer 

Seoul, Korea 



Jessica L. Stone 

t • \ 

Cross Country Girls Manager, 
Choir, Newspaper 

"I'm not going to die because 
I failed as someone else. I'm 
going to succeed as myself." 

f • i 
Ji 

V. Soccer, V. Tennis 

k-
Best Memory: Hanging out with my 
three best friends downtown at a 
coffee shop talking for hours. 

SACexancCer S. Sun Tiffany M Thomas 

Wrestling, NHS Cross Country, Step Team, 
Commissary 

" What we do for ourselves dies with 
us, what we do for others lasts 
forever." 

" If there is anything that I learned 
in my twelve years of grade school 
is that there is no elevator to success 
you have to take the stairs." 

Best Memory: Spending times with Kia 
and Chantel 

Best Memory: Spending my days with Ashley 

North Carolina San Bernardino, California 

Germany M. TiCCman 

NHS, Renaissance. An Club, 
Drama CLub, Computer Club. 
Engineering Club 

Basketball. Softball 

"All religions, arts, and sciences are 
branches of the same tree." 
- Albert Einstein 

Best Memory: Basketball 

Little Silver, Monmouth County, NJ Columbia, South Carolina 



* 
Jv. Basketball Diana M. 

Djrres-J-fernacfez 
'Live life with no regrets, after all we 

only have one." 
V. Soccer, V. Cheerleading. FBLA, 

Spanish Club, Student Council, 
Health Club, Marching Band 

'Dime con quien andasy te dire 
quien eres" 

Best Memory: Hanging out with friends. 
Best Memory: Rican Royalty, 

Cheetah Girls, Thailand! /A 

Bayamon, Puetro Rico/ Panama City Panama Ft Lauderdale. Florida 

'Bruce Cj. yoeCker Joknatkan JA. TreCancC 

V. Football. V. Baseball, SCA, ROTC, 
Senior Class 

'Live everday like it is your last. 

Best Memory: The trips, the games, the council, 
friday nights, and the good times I don't 

remember. 

Florida Fairbault, Minnesota 

DavicCyv. yogan 

Cross Country 

JAfCen £. yVagner 

Bowling, Newspaper, MUN Press 
Corps, Mr. SAHS, Red Cross 

'Procrastinators of the world 
UNITE Tommorow" 

One man with courage is 
a majority." 

Best Memory: Making everyone look 
bad on the dance floor at prom. 

Best Memory: Leaving it 

Nashville, Tennesee 



Made Cj. A VarcCen 
V. Cheerleading.V. Strings, Tri-M, 
NHS, V. Track &. Field, Choir, 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes, Vida 
Nueva. 

"I press toward the goal to win the 
prize for which God has called me 
Heavenward is Christ Jesus" 

- Phillipians 3:14 

SamueC T. AViCson Christen JA. 
AWiCson-Xim 

V. Bowling, Yearbook, Newspaper, 
M.U.N. Press Corps 

V. Soccer, Jv. Volleyball 

" I f  y o u  k e e p  p u t t i n g  t h i n g s  o f f  t i l l  
tommarow, you're going to have a 
lot of empty yesterdays." 

Best Memory:When Brian Choi tripped, 
into s o m e  b u s h e s  w h i l e  t a k i n g  h i s  s w e a t e r  o f f . I  

Best Memory: AIIThe great friends I've had and 
the fun I've had with them. 
Senior Trip to Thailand!- "RIDE IT RIDE 

Best Memory: 
"Little Bunny fu fu"- 11.29.05 

Fort Worth, Texas 

CAshCey D. AYarren Jessica T. AViChins 
Senior Class VP, Junior Class Corre
sponding Secretary, M.U.N, 
V. Soccer, Step Team. Adv. 
Band,Spanish Club. Color Guard. 
SCA.NHS, FE-Journalism. 
Yearbook Editor-in-Chief. 

Search Club. Leo Club. HOPE 
Worldwide Volunteer 

" The big secret to life is that there is 
4 no big secret. Whatever your goal, 
| you can get there if you 're willing to 

work." 
"I am who I am beacause of the 
bridges I cros sed. Harriet Tubman 
was my bridge. May a Angelou was 
my bridge.Sojurner Truth was a 
bridge. Dr. King was my bridge." 

Best Memory: Getting Best Dressed my 
Freshman year and being able to attend HS overseas 

Best Memory: Morning Anouncements, 
Jamaal, Yulanda, Sheena.Coya, V4L, 
yearbook. Black Queens.Thailand-06 

Odessa, Texas Atlanta, Georgia-Seoul, Korea 

Louisville, Kentucky 



Andrew C. yang 

V. Wrestling,Computer Club,Math 
Club, Golf Club * Thzaheth C. 

dVunderCich 
In the end all we have is memories, 

thanks guys.' Mr. Balch-Ceramics.Gentlemens 
Club 

"I was sent here to celebrate. 
Forget about school for some 

weeks and have fun. I'm done 
with this school. Life is short." 

Best Memory: Everything from the first day 
as a freshman to graduation. 

Best Memory: Celebrating with friends 
at the most memorable places and senioritis. 

Tacoma,. Washington Hinesville. Georgia 

Sandra yoshikawa 

Yearbook, Gold Club 

7 don't regret any of my decisions I 
have chosen." 

Best Memory: Almost everything. 

Lesminister. Massachusetts 

Christopher R. 
ZiCCmer 

Hapkido. XMA, American 
Mathematics Competition, 

Computer Club, M.U.N. 

Best Memory: June 10, 2006 

Anchorage, Alaska 
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"Junior year -% 
is always the » 
hardest" %/ * 

Senior Year, 
Here we Come! 

Price- $20.07 June 2007 



The Bitter Sweetness of 
You know that you are a Junior when your stress levels go from non-existent to high levels, the 

APUSH book is the only thing that you cherish, and you pray that you will never read or write 

another essay in your life. It is now time to kiss those leisure years of being a sophomore and 

freshman goodbye. Don't get it twisted, there are some perks to being the lower upperclass-

men. As the bondage of friends grow tighter, the study sessions get longer, everyone can reflect 

on the fact that they are 

ONE STEP CLOSER! 

Abilez, Aaron 
Ahn, Alexander 
Ahn, Chadwick 

Ainslie, Valen 
Allen, Mathew 

Alsept, Raymond 

Anthony, Ariel 
Aquino, Christopher 

Arneson, Mary 

Beckwith, Michael 
Behrends, Christopher 

Bezold, Katherine 

Billington, Mary 
Bonner, Kiera 

Bronson, Matthew 

Brown, Sean 
Bryan, Susan 

Burtch, Jane 
Cain, Daniel 

Camacho, Tomas 
Campbell, Clark 



Canty, Lorraine 
Carlyon, Natasha 
Carter, Arthur 
Chipps, Elizabeth 
Choi, Kevin 

8 A 

6 5 
R * 

Chong, Dae Ung 
Chong, Daniel 
Chong, KiYoung 
Church, Hana 
Cierpial, Daniel 
Ciesinski, Jonathan 

Crooks, Devlin 
Crothers, David 
Davenport, Sonya 
Delgado, Abigail 
Delgado, Adam 
DelVallcReyes, Kenneth 

Diaz, Alexander 
Downer, Christine 
Duarte, Marco 
Eldridge, Eric 
Emery, Aynsley 
Engebretson, Kathleen 

Epperson, Billy 
Escobar, Yong-Woon 
Escribano-Miranda, Shaina 

Fields, Avery 
Fields, Brittney 
Fields, Malinda 

Flores, Timothy 
Forquer, Charles 
Furner, Cathryn 

Giraldo-Krug, Luisa 
Godlewski, John 
Graham, Jennifer 
Green, Assurance 
Hale, Alicia 
Hales, Essence 



Hamilton, Kassidie 
Han, Una 

Hancy, Lorna 

Harding, Kristin 
Hawkins, Jacqueline 
Henderson, Tiffany 

Hong, Michael 
Jakovac, James 

Jewett, Jonathan 

John, Mindy 
Jones, Charles 

Kang, Hye 

Choose a date 
Hold first 
brainstorm meeting 
Begin fundraising 
Reserve location 
Estimate number 
of attendees 
Finish fundraising 
Develop budget 
Plan program 
Get DJ, photogra
pher decorator 
Choose chaperones 
April 
Vote for court 
April 
Prom Day 
Set up, check-in, 
supervise 
April 
After prom 
Clean up. 
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May 
September 

December 
Feburary 

March 

What goes into a 
prom? 

We sat down with Junior 
Class Advisor Ms. Monger to 
ask her what goes into plan
ning a great prom. Here is 

what she told us: 
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Kim, Gyu Hun 
Kim, Joannah 
Kim, Jonathan 

Kim, Joyce 
Kim, Min Young 
Kim, Seung 
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Kim.Tae Hoon 
Kincaid, David 
Kluber, Amy 

Knapp, Brittany 
Kruse, John 
Langley, Nicoya 
Laupola, Anna 
Lee, Pauline 
Lee, Sooho 

Lesane, Calvin 
Leslie, Christina 
Lewis, Alexandria 
Lim, Yaeri 
Loefstedt, Leah 
Madsen, Peter 

Mahoney, Sarah 
Marquardt. Ashley 
Martin, Jennifer 

Martz, Timothy 
Mcintosh, Alexander 
McKellop, Jonathan 

Mears, Richard 
Menius, Kimberly 
Meredith, Tyler 



Michel, Mathew 
Miles, Michelle 

Miller, Raymond 
Milner.Tyras 

Min, Sun 
Mizc, Hanmi 

Montanez, Joan 
Moon, Jacqueline 
Moulden, Nicole 

Nutter, James 
O'Conner, Daniel 

Oh, Lauren 

Oh, Olivia 
Osenton, Kimbcrly 

Otcn, Laura 

Pak, Jong Min 
Park, Daniel 

Perkins, Alexander 

Rainvillc, Colleen 
Randolph, TaQayia 

Ro, Tricia 



Yi, Dacil 
Zingcr, Priscilla 

Toth, Joshua 
Turner, Zoe 
Victa, Gienelli 
Walls, Brcighann 

Willey, Anne 
Williams, Janet 
Wolfgang, Aaron 
Yance, Sarah 

edtSQirttt 

Sawyer, Holly 
Schorn, Brian 
Scott, Jessica 

Shin, Che Woo 
Smalls, David 
Smithey, Lee 
So, Andrew 
Stalling, Shyniqua 
Staten, Marissa 

Stephens, Daniel 
Stillwell, David 
Sturtevant, Christopher 
Sullivan, Jonathan 
Taylor, Loren 
Thorne, Darryl 
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Two down, Two more to go! 
What is  i t  l ike to be a sophomore? 

"If  there was on e word I could say about being a sophomore i t  would have to be,  
relief  because I  d on' t  have to stru ggle with being a freshman, yet  I  don' t  have t o 
worry about the work as a junior," says Chris Lewis.  I t  is  a  t ime to b e serious;  you're 
no longer the new kid o n the block. Sophomores have t o pay a ttention now, an d there 
are very few second chances.  

Yet sophomore year c an be f un; the class O f '08 knows they ar e older and 
wiser than even last  year.  

Thus ends the carefree t ime of the freshman year,  responsibil i t ies weigh do wn 
on their  shoulders therefore,  they work hard and look for ward to the weekend, w hen 
they sti l l  have t ime for sports or a social  l ife .  Take advantage of i t ,  so phomores,  next 
year is  even harder,  and more fun.  

Ahlers, Robert 
Ahn, Sae Hce 

Allen, Gregory 
Allen, Judson 

Andres, Michael 
Anglade, Erica 

Ayersman, Daniel 
Bard, Sean 

Baza, Robert 
Berggren, Jessica 
Boatwright, Paul 

Boeman, Hannah 

Brannon, Anthony 
Brown, Jesse 

Burns, Daniel 
Campbell, Eun 

Campbell, Ji 
Chin, Eric 

Cho, Dennis 
Cho, Marina 

Cho, Rebecca 
Cho, Terrence 

Choi, Sue 
Clark, Duane 

Clark, Raven 
Clem, Spencer 

Coe, Adam 
Coe, Adrian 

Darbison, Kathleen 
Davies, Jared 



DeFrancisco, Christopher 
Dcnby, Kevin 
Diaz, Jose 
Dixon, Allen 
Dorrough, Luke 
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Douglas, Glenn 
Downes, Song 
Doyle, Michelle 
Edwards, Kimisha 

Ellerbee, Chantal 
Escobar, Jung-Min 
Fallis, Steven 
Faulkner, Angel 

Green, Krystal 
Green, Rachael 
Groves, Daniel 

Guerrero, Rikki 
Guthrie, Barry 
Harkness, Jason 
Harrell, Morgan 
Hartley, Christopher 
Heard, Megan 

BERT AHLERS 

KATHERINE CH 

HANNAH 

Graves, Zachary 
Gray, Alyssa 
Green, Jevonna 

Feleciano, David 
Ferrell, Clarence 
Fields, Sandra 
Fland, Jamila 

Garcia, Michael 
Gettys, Caroline 
Goode, Dorothy 
Grandy, Shawn 



Michael Poppe, Paul Boatwright, Suzzane Riopel, 

Monica Yang, Stephanie Watson, and Caroline 

Gettys listen attentively as their guide explains the 

_ nu ances of a painting. 

The I Oth Grade Honors class, the last step 
before taking Advanced Placement, is a rig
orous yet a fun class. Taught by the eccen
tric Ms. Helm or the charming Ms. Hicks, 
the class differs depending on the teacher. 
But the course, a two-period block com
bining World History and Language Arts, 
is challenging either way. Students read 
original works like Machiavelli's The Prince 
and learn to analyze them from both liter
ary and historial standpoints. They write 
AP quality essays and learn to look at pri
mary historical documents. In additon, 
students have the opportunity to visit many 
places such as the Korean National Musuem, 
the Titanic Exhibition and an art gallery filled 
with paintings from the Renaissance. Long 
hours of homework, projects and study help 
students decide if A P is the next step for 
them. 

Heckcrl, Tristan 
Hendrick, John 

Hibbard, Brittany 
Hickman, Ellen 

Hill, Tricia 
Hong, Clara 

n 
tit" 

§ 
m 

DERMIS CHO Hourican, Sarah 
Howard, Michael 

LEATTTf= 

Irvin, Amelia 
Jackson, Derek 

Jin, Jeffrey 
Johnson, Brian 

Johnson, Marquintez 
Johnson, Nicholas 

Illg, Adam 
Imlay, Joshua 

MICHAEL 

\\ 

J 



Jami la  F land  t r ies  to  answer  as  many ques t ions  as  

poss ib le  wh i le  walk ing  th rough the  Ti tan ic  exhib i t  

Johnson, Richard 
Johnson, Shawnia 
Johnson, Trenec 
Johnston, Joshua 
Jones, Steven 
Kennedy, Shannon 

Kim, Esther 
Kim, Han Byul 
Kim, Jay 
Kim, Ji 
Kim, Melinda 
Kim, Soo 

Kim, Sue 
Kim,Trisha 
Kim, Yun-Hee 
Klask, Mindy 
Koo, Paul 
Kuhn, Jennason 



Lee, In Kyu 
Lee, Jung 

Lee, Seung 
Lee, Ye Ji 

Lewis, Christina 
Lohr, John 

Lohr, Samantha 
Lucas, Kristinna 

Luna, Andrew 
Lyos, William 

Manning, Avianca 
McClellan, Tremaine 

McCormick, Rhys 
Min, Eric 

Mohn, Jeremy 

Montes, Conrad 
Montgomery, Christine 

Moreau, John 

JACKSOM 

m 

Pai, John 
Pak-Blyzniuk, Kiersten 

Peralta Zapata, Sotechil 

Poppe, Michael 
Powers, Jacob 

Ransom, Tosha 

ANGLADE 

Nelson, Rachel 
Novinger, Saya 

Ogburn, Calvin 

Oh, Jin 
Oh, Seong 

Christopher 

ANY HIBBARD 



Ratta, Arianna 
Redulla, Sarah 
Rivera, Roxxette 
Roh, Eu 
Rojas, Paola 
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Roysdon, Samantha 
Santana, Sergio 
Schaefer, Alyse 
Scotti, Samantha 

Simmons, Jennifer 
Skora, Sabrina 
Spann, Christine 
Staten, Derrell 

Svensson, Gustav 
Talmage, Sierra 
Tate, Antoine 
Thomas, Joshua 
Thomas, Tatyana 
Treland, Jessica 

Vanderhoff, Charles 
Vandersys, Angela 
Vogan, Sarah 

— • Wade, Mychelle 
S Ward, Bradford 
> U •. , Lf Warren, Katresha 

Wright, Ariella 
Yang, Monica 
Yi, Leah 
Young, Marquis 
Yu, Dongik 
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How to survive 
Freshman Friday 



LIFE AS A FRESH/MN 
We are the inexperienced youth the teachers dread explaining things 

to. We are the ones the upperclassmen taunt and tease over the "hor
rors" of high school. We are the few who are pestered with forgotten 
names. We are the ones who have no idea what we're in for. We are 
Fresh-meat. However, it's not as bad as the overdramatic television 
shows make it out to be. There are no dreaded bullies hiding around 
each corner waiting for unsuspecting prey to jam into their locker. 
Much to our relief, no one actually participates in "Freshman Friday". 

Each day we meet the challenging yet eventful events that is High 
School. We are weighed down with piles of books and topped off 
with big chunk of homework. Yet each of these dreaded assignments 
will all change us for the better. The skills and subjects we learn today 
are just the building blocks of life in the real world. Sure, it's not a 
breeze surviving high school, but we freshmen can handle it. 

Ahn, Elaine 
Aid, Justin 

Arneson, Lindsay 
Aziz, Aneesah 

Badurski, Stephanie 
Bae, Minchul 

Baker, Ashton 
Baum, Tracy 

Baxter, Andrew 
Bezold, Richard 
Boeman, David 

Bolanos, Liani 

Brake, Joshua 
Brannen, Patrick 

Brown, La Vaughn 

Bruhnke, Melissa 
Burmahl, Melissa 

Burtch, Ava 

Busby, Jillian 
Cabrera, Aaron 

Calisto, Morgan 

Calisto, Nicole 
Carpenter, Jessrey 

Chang, Yuna 
Choe, Erica 

Choe, Gracia 
Choe, Young 
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Chong, Alina 
Chung, Ehjin 
Chung, Priscilla 

Chung, Yujin 
Ciesinski, Nicole 
Clemons, Kelsey 

Cody, Rozier 
Collins, Anthony 
Colson, Joshua 

Connelly, Caitlin 
Corbin, Demetris 
Corrody, Lauren 
Cottingham, Christina 
Cousins, Auddie 
Cox, Phillip 

Cunningham, Matthew 
Current, Madison 
Curry, Elam 
Dalzell, Steven 
Darby, Robert 
Davies, Ian 

Davis, Starlet 
Fields, Avia 

Fisher, Matthew 

Fowler, Scott 
Furner, Alicia 

Ghim, Jungwoo 

Gibson, Marquetta 
Gillilan, Patrick 
Givan, Kelsey HANA LEE^ 

AND SEAN KINCAIP 

SUCCEED 



The Honors Decision 
"Let's see. . one teacher for two classes. Two 

ciassrd with the same teacher. The same teacher 
for both Language Arts and Soda! Studies. An 
Honors program. Okay. ..L'ii bite." 

These may have been the thoughts of 8 th grad
ers as they made their course choices. Their ex
pectation are unkown, but what they got were a 
pair of challenging classes taught by two dynamic 
teachers; Mr. Black an d Ms. Heatherman. The 
class went beyond the regular class expectations, 
with evening project presentations and World 
Cities banquets as part of the program. There 
was also the homework; reading challenging lit
erature like Once and Future King, writing essays, 
and creating and writing their own epics. It 
was work, but it was worth it These kids now 
know if they are ready for the next step, 10th 

grade Honors, and beyond that, that really chal
lenging world of AP courses. Good luck! 

Goodsmith, Shawn 
Goodwin, Shanequa 

Gumby, Jazzmyn 
Ha, Edward 

Haigler, Karen 
Hales, Kenneth 

Han, Rex 
Hefferman, Sean 

Holwick, John 

Home, Joshua 
Hwang, Bryce 

Hyska, Erik 

Jesson, Anthony 
Johnson, Jasmine 

Kim, Agnes 

l i e  s to r ies  

ic rman s  

Minchul  Bae  expla ins  h i s  p roject  

on  cas t les  to  Mr .  Black ' s  c la ss .  
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Kim, Bora * ^ ® 
Kim, Ji 
Kim, Teresa 

Kimball, Christophei 
Kincaid, Sean 
King, Gabrielle 

Kirkland.Tony 
Knapp, Travis 
Ko, Elisabeth 

Lamar, Torin 
Langley, Jonathan 
Lau, Joseph 
Laupola, Georgina 
Lee, Bryan 
Lee, Hana 

Lee, Suzie 
Lehmkuhl, Joseph 
Leiberg, Mark 
Lennard, Matthew 
Lucas, Stephen 

Madsen, James 

Martinez, Kevin 
Martinez, Maria 
McCoy, Matthew 

— Meno, Samantha 
— Mercado, Edwin 
— Michel, Anthony 

= Mills, Alphonso 
Minobe, Sarah 
Montanez, Ivan 



Mounts, Donovan 

Nicholas, Michael 
Novak, Sarah 

Nutter, Matthew 

O' Byrne, Jordan 
Parker, Andrew 

Parker, Elizabeth 

Parks, Landon 
Perez, Daniel 

Pettis, Tanesha 

Ratta, Samuele 
Reed, Jeremy 

Rcid, Cheynal 
Russell, Paul 

Schade, Sarah 
Shields, Edward 

Silsby, Nathen 
Smith, Christian 

Smith, Iesha 
Smith, Marc 

Son, Jina 
Son, Youh 

Spears, Ashley 
Stadler, Kevin 

Stafford, Sidni 
Stallworth, Kevin 

Stenseth, Christina 
Stephens, Coco 
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Stoll, Kevin «« 
Stoy, Jennifer R * 
Taylor, Devanee 
Taylor, Denise 
Theard II, Raymond 
Thomas, Tanisha 

Tindle, Jonathan 
Tromby, Jennifer 
Tuttle, Mallory 
Vanblaricom-Pena, Yesenia 
Victa, Gene 
Vlahos, Benjamin 

Vogan, Ariel 
Wade, Karen 
Ward, Michelle 
Waterbury, Megha 
Wherry, Victor 
Wilkins, Aris 

Willey, Alan 
Williams, Kimberly 
Williamson, William 

Wilson, Andrew 
Wisecup, Nathalie 
Witkowski, Ericka 

Ybarra, Richard 
Yim, David 
Yim, Sally 

Youn, Kahae 
Zinger, Biancia 

>B!VR H/TIK 

Am A B URTIS CLASS CLOWN 

k>co STEPHENS 
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TimLatind© 

MATT PARK 
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Palomares 
Retires After 

40 Years 

Hipplewith 
Back And 

Better 
Than Ever! 

Dr. 
Barbee 
Ties The 
Knot 
Becomes 
Barbee- j 
Herzog 



Teachers! Can't live with them, can't live without them. They are the people who make us 
get up on the weekends to do homework, the ones who take the time in which we could be doing 
more important things, like playing video games or hanging out with friends. 

But they are also the ones who push us, who help us reach our fullest potential. For every 
hour we spend doing homework, they spend one grading that homework. For every hour we spend 
studying, they spend on writing the tests. For every hour we spend in class, they spend one plan
ning the lessons. 

We hope they know we appreciate it, even if w e don't sometimes show it. Even when Mr. 
Hipplewith busts us for truancy or Dr. Barbee tells us our skits are too short, we know they do it 
because they care. And we say thank you. 

So that you can get to know these special people better, we've provided a few bits of trivia 



Brogan, Reon 
Camerud, Kurt 
Castlcbcrrv^gj 

4.Who am I? 

Cullen, Dave 
Diaz, Tania 
Douglas, Terri 
Elliot, Hyoeun 





^^Trim 
Koprowski, Marilyn 
Kwon, Yong Chwa 

Lee, Irene 
Malone, John 
Martz, Barbara 
McHan, Alice 



Mongor, Carol 
Mood, Paula 

Pak, Ben 
Pak, Yong Ho 

Palomares, Frank 
Park, Lisa 

Paulson, John 
Potter, Sara 

Riehle, Lisa 
Schmidt, 

lO.Who am I?. 
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Academics 

THE 
SEOULSATK 
Who are they, 
where are the, 
and why are they 
wanted? A 

ATTEN-TION! 
Get up close and 

personal with JROTC EXCLUSIVE 
Jennifer Anderson's 
AP Overload £ 

Deadlines, t 



On the Job 
, 
\ 

I ito 

Ariana Farrulla teaches her kindergardcn class at the elementary school how to 

communicate with sign language. They seem to be getting the hang of it. 

Katie Stewart observes as one of her young charges 

examines the microscopic world. 



Excitement arouses in
side when you're work
ing with little kids. 

- Olivia Oh 

Its a great experience if 
you're thinking about 
your future. 

- Ariana Farrulla 

Career Practium - a great oppurtunity 
to experience the real world. 

Q) What jobs does this program offer? 
A) Jobs at the elementary school, whoever teacher 
requests a CP student. Jobs at hospital, clinic, vet 
clinic, fire station, and Dragon Hill Lodge. 

QJ What does this bring in the long run? What 
credit do you get? 
AJ You get to experience and learn about different 
types of jobs students want to explore or look at, 
you might find a career you would like to do in 
the future. You get your career credit for high 
school. 

QJ Is it worth all the work? (Experience) 
A) If it's in pursuit of your specific career in the 
future, it's a good way to make sure you still want 
to go for that goal. 

QJ Would you do it again if you had the chance? 
AJ I pro bably would do it again next semester. 

Q) What are the supervisor/sponsor's roles? 
A) My supervisors role is to allow me to observe her 
actions as a S"1 grade teacher, allows me to 
teach some of the classes, and learn about the 
less-hyped up stuff such as grading papers, 
running off copies, and making arrangements. 

The Career Practicum program, supervised by Mr. Fried and Mr. Kluck, sends students out every day to 
experience the world of work. One CP student shares her insights. 

QJ What is CP? 
A) CP formally known as CWE (Cooperative Work 
Experience) is a class where you can learn about 
different types of jobs and explore specific careers, 
those that students might want to pursue. 

Olivia Oh has a great time helping the elementary 

students get ready for a little picnic. . 



Sun Min and Amber Roblcs follow 

their music carefully to make sure 

they don't miss their next entrance. 

Trumpeters Andrew Koo, Jamaal 

Mohn, Sean Bradford and 

Rozier Cody make their instruments 

wail at the Winter Concert. 

John Lohr, Mark Larsen, Jamaal Mohn and 

Richard Bezold help build spirit at a basketball 

game. 



Bands makes their presence known 

They say it's not right to brag, but SAHS reserves the right 
when it comes to our bands. They have surpassed the stage of 
spectacular. But it's not just one band. Be it Concert Band or 
Jazz Band; Beginning, Intermediate, or Advanced; separate or 
combined; they make wonderful music. 

Playing many different types of music, from classical to 
pop, Christmas to cartoon themes, the bands performed for 
many school events, including football games, homecoming, 
and the prep rally. In addition to the winter and spring 

concerts, they even performed for the middle school. 
Ms. Lee, who was DoDDS "Teacher of the Year" for 2005, 

conducted all three bands, totaling more than 300 students. 
She was assisted by student directors Lisa Choi and Chris 
Cunningham. The quality of this program was proven again and 
again. Eighteen band students were selected to go to the Far-
East festival in Okinawa, Japan. Once, again, this was the larg
est number of any Pacific school. Mrs.Lee's goal for the indi
vidual student is to become a "better musician and better per
son in general through the magic of music." 



Ivan Montancz, Erica Anglade 

and Chris ChurchwcII get the 

sax part right during the Winter 

Concert. 

Stephanie Badurski and Raven Clark 

are among the underclassmen who 

made the prcstcgious Advanced 

Trombonists Michael 

Nicholas and Bryce 

Hwang help with 

school spirit at a 

basketball game. 
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Rewarding Musical Excellence 
Tri-M Chapter Established 

This year the Music Depart
ment began a new tradition with the 

establishment of a chapter of the Tri-M 
Music Honot Society. The selection of 
thirty-three outstanding students from 
the SAHS choral music, band, and 
strings programs was made at the Win
ter Concert, and a formal induction cer
emony took place on in February. 

The Seoul American High 
School Chapter of Tri-M is part of the 
international music honor society for 
middle and high school students spon
sored by the National Association for 
Music Education. SAHS joined more that 
4,500 chapters worldwide of this 
prestegious organization. 

Being selected for this orga
nization wasn't easy. Members had to 
meet some tough requirements. In ad

dition to being members of one of 

the school's performing 
groups, they had to prove their ad

vanced musicianship by being selected 
for participation in the Far East Honor 
Music Festival or a stateside equivalent 
Members were also required to be 
scholars, having an A average in music 
classes and a B average overall. Select
ees also had to have a record of lead
ership in school or community service 
activities. Additionally, members had to 
exhibit good character. Members had 
to demostrate respect, responsibility, 
trustworthiness, fairness, caring, and 
citizenship. 

The purpose of the organiza
tion, sponsored by Mrs. Irene Lee and 
Mrs. Lisa Riehle, is to increase student 
and school involvement in music and 
to make a stronger and more unified 
school music pr ogram. 

/ \ 
Charter Members 

AlexAhn Christine Hong 
ChadAhn Yun Pung Jung 
Gee HeeAhn Dale Kim 
Chris Behrends Joannah Kim 
Katie Bezold Andrew Koo 
Megan Bradley Pauline Lee 
Elizabeth Chipps Hyeji Lim 
Connie Choe Sun Woo Min 
Lisa Choi Richard Norris 
Johann Chung Lauren Oh 
Chris Cunningham Eugene Park 
Sheena Davis Brian Ryu 
Essence Hales Ruth Sadowitz 
Kristin Harding Sang Min Seo 
Jessica Hemming Erin Shields 
Amanda Hendrick Made Warden 
Tiffany Henderson 

J 
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ing Your Hear* 

During their Winter Concert, 

Sheena Davis and Kristen Harding 

entertains the crowd with "Blue 

Christmas." 

An,0nf the many 0 

«<recr„"" Ow*^"« of Xj***of 
8uth Sadovv/'tz ,h ass,st*nt direct 

throu8h muSic. themselves 
Pl''^°Z 

Seven out of eighth' tWe"ty-

1 

l\ 

Show Choir performs a 

Christmas medley at the 

Winter Concert. 

WIf uur ofpu. ' ̂ entv-

, \ r.a st"dents cloT/* Pac/ffc 

I 't'Pate in th f 
n to Par. 

\ C°nference ^st Choir 

\ Seou>- The rhc fr°n 
\ ''onor of J"" 3,50 

1 ^'AC C/,ora/ Mt,0g the 

tivai. Music fes. 

cen th 
'"Korea" i,^ Cc» 
^f«.o>™y *m • 'Sht",s""t 
fulfilled her h Voices be he* J*'"8 ^ents anw 

al,fe enjoyment 

Combined, Show Choir, Advanced Choir, and Beginning 

Choir join together to share a beautiful sound. 



To get the butterflies out 

of their stomachs, Richard 

Norris and Johann Chung 

clown around before the 

winter concert. 

The Remarkable 
Choirs of Seoul 

At the 2005 Christmas 

Tree Lighting, the 

combined choirs performs 

"We Wish You a Merry 

Christmas" 

During the performance of 

"The Most Precious Gift," 

patriotism by singing the 

National Anthem. 

Before a football game, the 

Seoulsations show their 

Meghan Ormita belts out 

a solo. 

Connie Choi and Joannah 

Kim pay close attention to 
the director at the Winter 

Concert. 



Assurance Green am ;e sure 

i 

Jessica Wilkins edits a yearbook page one more time 

before she turns it in for the final "OK". 
Chantal Ellerbee takes her time 

Brittany Jones looks through 

last year's book to double-

check a student's name. 



The Chosun Yearbook -
A Tradition of Excellence 

You saw them roaming the halls, popping 
up under the basket at games, slipping back 
stage during a concert Looked like fun, 
didn't it? What those who aren't in the 
know didn't realize was that Yearbook was 
one of the toughest classes they would ever 
take. Not only did they take pictures, they 
had to download them, convert them to 
the proper format, clean them up with 
Photoshop and then rename them. But that 
was only the beginning. Now came the 
copy writing, creating layouts, writing 
captions, choosing colors and type styles. 
After that, the dreaded step - getting it 
approved by the Editors, and an even more 
difficult step - getting it approved by the 

Advisors, Mr. and Mrs. White. All of 
thismust be done while meeting that dead
liest of all words, DEADLINES!! 

This year's staff, more than 30 members 
strong, was ably led by Editors ]essica 
Wilkins and Aaron Wolfgang. Being split 
into two classes made things more of a 
challenge, but the Editors made it happen. 
There were lots of late nights and Saturday 
and Sunday sessions towards the end, but 
the book was finished, and finished on time. 
Decisions like using Senior Environment 
photos instead of formal poses, and 
increasing coverage of Academics make the 
job harder, but worth it 

How to build a 

I 
Take great 

Write great 

Design a great 

Work with great' 

Sandra Yoshikawa looks at  
another  school 's  yearbook to  get  

ideas  for  the Academics sect ion.  

Christy  Stephens looks for  

insp irat ion while  working 
on the Choi r  page.  

Edi tor  Jessica W ilkins ,  and sect ion 

edi tors  Sarah Yance and Brian Choi  

confer  on page placement .  

M  

f ixes  on the P.E.  page 

Kat ie  Stewart  f ixes  

mistakes on the 
German Club page.  

"Putting together the academic section 
was one of the hardest tasks I had to do. 
Being that I was put in the leadership 
role of one of the two different periods, I 
learned a lot about deadlines and taking 
up the slack for others. If it wasn't for 
the advisors, I don't know how I would 
have managed" 

-Nicoya Langley 
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"It's a great way to learn 
how to manage responsi
bilities and time... 
Deadlines! Deadlines! 
Deadlines!" 

-Raymond Alsept 



1 COMPANY 
Y FALCON BATTALION SIIOHS THAI IT KNOWS 

Robert Johnson adjusts cadet 
Justin Aid's name tag and 
reiterates just how important the 
uniform really is in the JROTC 
program. 

"WH-HAUT?!" 
CSM Braswell is proud 
to implant a sense of 
discipline and military 
values in the LET I 
(first year) cadets. 

"Cadet Baxter, do you know the size of the 
garrison flag. Can you recite the cadet creed?' 

"Sir, no response." The 1st SGT deducts 

points from cadet Andrew Baxter, making him 
regret not studying enough for the PRE-AFI 

(Army Formal Inspection.) 

Derek Jackson and Tricia Ro grade the first 
and second year cadets on how well they 

answer a series of questions and on how 

presentable they look. 

First year cadets, Bryan Lee and Mark Leiburg, take a deep 

breath, calm themselves, take aim and try to hit the little 

black part of the target at the end of the rifle range. 



FALL IN!!! 
£ A ® I o 5 
n m n 

T HE Ml JANINfi OF "F» SPRIT DE C OltPS 
JROTC is not your average 

high school course. The stu
dents learn discipline, leadership 
and the most of all, responsi
bility. The Chosun interviewed 
Alex Perkins, a third-year 
JROTC student, get his take on 
things. 
What do you like and dislike 
about JROTC? 
"I love the class. I like how you 

can take the class more than 
once in your high school years. 
In JROTC, you learn CPR, how 
to be a better leader, and how 
to march together and not mess 
up. There is nothing I don't like 
about JROTC. But if I have to 
pick something, it would have 
to be the hats you wear when 
you are in uniform." 

Are you in any activities for 
JROTC? 
"Yes, I am in drill." 

What do you like about The Drill 
Team? 
"What I lik e about drill is that 

I got to meet a lot of friends. 
Drill is after school for about 
an hour but you learn a lot in 
that time period. The drill team 
is harder than any other extra 
activities in JROTC. When 
people come to see our perfor
mances, they think it looks so 
easy but they are wrong. It's a 
lot of work and you have to put 
your mind and body into it. 
However, at the end of the prac
tice it is worth every minute." 
Lots of students agree with 
Alex. 

Parade Res t!  I t ' s  t ime for  inspect ion .  S cott  Fowler ,  

Alex Diaz,  Alicia  Furner  and Jacob Powers  prepare 
for  another  gruel ing quest ion and answer sess ion.  

"Present ,  colors!"  The color  guard,  Eugene Park ,  Luke 

Dorrough,  J i  Yoon Kim, Richard Johnson,  Joe Wisnicwski ,  
and Michael  Yu ,  parades the f lag as  the nat ional  anthem 
plays a t  the footbal l  game against  Y okota.  

t ta  Gibson was real ly  hoping Robert  J ohnson 

get so picky. She discovers hidden pieces of j|E 
uniform are  checked as  wel l .  

LET 4 (fourth year)  t ra ining 
mater ials  present  no problem 

for  cadet  Jacquel ine Besset te .  

SFC Henderson (Army Ins tructor  for  LET 2 's)  

doesn' t  tole rate  missing uni form par ts .  " I f  you aren ' t  
br inging me 75% of  the i tem,  you best  buy i t !"  



MUSIC FOR THE 
Strings Ensemble really gets around. 

Dale Kim closes his 

eyes and gets into the 

spirit of the piece. 

The violinists are led by senior Hyeji Lim. Ms. 

Lee says she is perhaps the best violinist SAHS 

has ever had. 

As Nadia Christian plays the piano as the background music, Macie 

1, Esther Kim, and Ava Burtch create a beautiful harmony. 

ensemble played so 
many times that it 
was difficult for 
Mrs. Lee to recall all 
of them. 

Why is the strings ensemble unique? 
This is the only DoDDS high school 
with strings ensemble in the Pacific. 

What do you think about the perfor
mances this year? 
"They all were great and wonderful 
musicians," said Mrs. Lee, director. 

A - What did the strings en-
T semble achieve this year? 
0 They gave at least twenty 

performances this year. 
Among these were the 
Winter Concert, the Far 

East Model United Nations Conference, 
the Military Brigade Reception, 
the Commander's Holiday Reception, 
the Military Police Reception, the 
Women's History Month observance 
and special concerts for the students 
at Osan and Camp Humphrey's 
elementary schools. The strings 

DID you KNOW 
-The most famous violins in the world 
were made of wood with tiny holes. 
lt is thought that the reason a ^ 
Stradivarius violin sounds the best is 
because the wood that was used was stored in 
the sea in Venice and water made tiny holes ap
pear in the wood. The varnish also had special 
ingredients in it. 

-Music notes started being used in the 13th 
Century. They came from signs called Neumes 
which were used in Greek texts. 

Fourth Row: Melissa Bruhnke, Marina Cho, Yun Hec Kim, Avia Fields, Jay 

Kim, Christine Hong, Anise Min 

Third Row: Ross Hendrick, Chris Hartley, Dale Kim, Colleen Cullen, 

Daniel Park, Daniel Cierpial, Alexander Ahn 

Second Row: Ava Burtch, Denise Taylor, Macie Warden, Dae Han Martin, 

Esther Kim, Erin Shields, Hyeji Lim 

First Row: Frances Kim, Leah Yi, Chadwick Ahn, Ji Hye Cheong, Stephanie 

Watson 



During the Winter Concert, Leah Yi concen

trates on playing her part perfectly. Her devo

tion to long hours of practice allowed her to 

make beautiful music. 

f- a % 
I O 7 
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•s as a Christmas mi 

Playing the bass, the backbone of 

the strings ensemble, Dae Han 

Martin practices the new music. 

Jay Kim is determined to make his way up to the first 

violin, maybe even first chair. 

"My life is on four 
lines." 

-Dale Kim 

Cellists Leah Yi, Chad Ahn, Stephanie Watson, 

Frances Kim, and Ji Hye Cheong perform a Christ

mas melody at a reception at the Dragon Hill. 

"Ms. Lee loves strings 
more than band." 

-Jay Kim 



AIP Ou&daad of And&iAou 

How many AP Courses are you currently taking? 

"Currently, I am taking five AP Courses again; AP English 
Literature, AP Economics, AP Psychology, AP Spanish, and AP 
Art History." 

In your opinion, what is the most challenging thing about 
taking an AP Course? 

/Id i/te diafletfl AzAuty AAe 
Imqedt namied oj. /IP 6<uMed 
in. Aed yeadd ai £/!*//£, 
flesuû e-d /Indeddan Asuuud 
uflicd it id deafly. PAe A» get a 

indifAid. 

"The most difficult thing about taking AP Classes is keeping up with the cumulative workload. 
Also, the week before the end of the quarter gets pretty intense." 

What do you believe are the benefits of taking an AP Class? 

"Benefits of AP Courses are learning your limits and hopefully being 
more prepared for college." 

What is some advice that you can give students who wish to participate 
in the AP program? 

"As a future reference, you should know that you're getting into and 
know yourself. If you're interested in the material and dedicated to the 
class, you'll do fine." 

During  a  v i s i t  to  an  a r t  museum for  AP 

Art  His to ry,  Richard  Norr i s ,  Er ica  

Rosser ,  and  Chelsea  Rickc tson  t ry  to  

avoid  no t ic ing  Barb ie .  

Zoe  Turner ,  Ka ther inc  Bezol d ,  and  Lexi  Lewis  g ive  a  

v i sua l  p resenta t ion  on  Wil l iam Faulkner  dur ing  AP 

Language.  

I r s .Beckham helps  Min  Young Ki m and  Mac ie  Warden  

a lcu la tc  the  s ign i f icance  of  the ir  s ta t i s t i ca l  resu l t s .  

hn  Kruse  work  

i r  p ro jec t .  
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The AP Sta t i s t i cs  c lass  t es t s  

to  to  see  i f  the  odds  o f  a  

co in  coming  up  heads  o r  ta i l s  

i s  t ru ly  50/50 .  Each  s tu

dent  s tacked  twenty  pennies  

on  a  tab le  an d  banged  i t  to  

make  the  co ins  fa l l .  

Advanced Placement Course Benefits: 
• Experience college-level work earlier 
• De velop good study habits 
• Earn college credits 
• Stand out in college admissions process 
• Emphasizes commitment to academic 

excellence 
• Broa den intellectual horizon 
• Rec eive AP scholar awards 

From the late nights of homework to the weekly 
overload, the Advanced Placement program gives 
students a sense of college life in a high school 
setting. Preparing for the AP Exams from Septem
ber to May, students rapidly learn as much as their 
teachers can teach, leaving students who aren't 
applying themselves behind them in the dust. As 
the time gets closer to the actual exam, students 
cram in as much of a review as possible so that 
they have the potential of scoring a coveted 3, 4, 

or 5. With the variety of AP 
courses, available, students 
have many choices if they 
decide to take on the chal
lenge. It is safe to say that 
most students take AP 
Courses in hopes of doing 
well on the exams and receive 
college credit, but many do 
it simply for the challenge. 
Not only does Advanced 
Placement Courses benefit 
students academically, but it 
teaches them the benefits of 
hard work and commitment. 

Lisa  Choi  i s  amused  by  the  co lor fu l  p ic tures  

d i sp layed  on  the  wal l  on  her  v i s i t  to  an  a r t  

museum for  AP Art  Hi s tory .  

ona than  Ruiz  d iscusses  a  h i sto r ica l  

i s sue  wi i  

Number of Students in 
Advanced Placement 

Courses 
102 English Language 
91 English Literature 
91 Government 
75 US History 
48 Calculus 
24 Physics C 
19 Biology 
17 Art History 
16 Statistics 
15 Studio Art 
10 Physics B 
10 Chemistry 
6 French 
3 Calculus 
2 Spanish 



Daniel Kim and Chris Baker check their 

cameras before going to work on their 

SUN magazine submissions. 

Colleen Cullcn and Chris Baker shine their 

new rings. The idea of creating their own 

"bling" lured many students into jewelry 

crafting 

The French Fauvist painter 
Henri Matisse once stated, "Cre
ativity takes courage." If he was 
right, the art department has seen 
some of the bravest students to 
ever walk these halls. 

The classes of Drawing, Ceram
ics, Commercial Art, and Studio 
Art were as diverse as the pallate 
of a great painter, the vocabulary 
of a great writer, or the lens col
lection of a great photographer. 
Yet students found common 
ground on their unyeilding desire 
for self expression. It was here 
their visions could flow unadulter
ated and uninterrupted under the 
close guidance of Thomas Balch, 
who rarely subscribed to the 
modus operandi of more conven

tional instructors, and was always 
on hand when a question was 
posed. His method aided in the 
creation of an enviroment of al
most pure freedom, where inge
nuity and discovery grew like 
kudzu through every crack and 
seam, filling the gaps of young 
artist's minds as they drew ever 
closer to finding their own unique 
voices. 

As technology overtakes the ar
tistic process, when brushes be
come chip-laden pens and the can
vas falls to the tablet, what legacy 
will the corageous generation 
leave? And what would the father 
of Fauvism have to say about these 
digital artists? Bold Matisse, we 
could see him only to smile. 

2. Mr. Balch is an accomplished musician. He 
wrote the song "My Humps" and the 
"Sonic 2" soundtrack. 

3. Mr. Balch only eats candy he takes from 
babies, and Mr. Balch LOVES candy. 

4. The Wachowski Brothers have written 
a script based on his life entitled 
"B for Balch". 

5. Mr. Balch is heir to the throne of Gondor. 

6. Mr. Balch is 1/4 Cherokee and 1/8 
Oompa Loompa. 

7. Mr. Balch never runs...except from 
Paladins. 

8. Mr. Balch shot Bambi's mother. 

9. Mr. Balch has a 100% mortality rate 

10. Chuck Norris has nightmares about 
Mr. Balch 

10 CDyrhs A6OUC 
1. Mr. Balch never flew helicopters with John 
McCain in Vietnam. They flew stolen Soviet 
MiG-21's. 

(DR. Mch 



AVI D 
(Jou Cc\n nevcR have Advantage ip you neveR tahe advantage. 

Advancement Via Individual 
Determination is a class for indi
viduals whose test grades are high 
but their GPA don't measure up. 

Taught by Mrs. Zamor with the 
help of Mrs. Scott, AVID helps stu
dents get motivated for school and 
prepare for college. The class starts 
off with a 30 minute tutoring ses
sion. For the rest of the class time, 
students work on stuff like making 
a resume, researching colleges, 
practice taking notes, and practic
ing writing and reading. The class 
requires students and their parents 
to sign a contract promising a com
mitment to homework and study 
every night 

dy tnc idea ot gomg to college as a studen t gu.de telis them The students participated in a 
Job Shadowing program and took 

a trip to the Linden College Fair. They also ran fundraisers, bake sales, and the snack shack to raise money to send themselves to Los 
Angeles. There, the students had a chance to look at plethora of colleges like USC and UCLA They also had some fun; going to 
amusements parks and taking a city tour. 

AVID isn't an easy class to get into. The student's test scores must be high and the student must pass an interview. Then 
the AVID committee decides whether to accept that student 

Avery Fields, Sarah Nobely, Rachel Green, Jason Burden, Keven Meno, Gina Kim, Agnes Kim, 

and Mrs. and Mr. Zamor, look down upon Los Angeles as they say goodbye to the city. 

"Students gained a greater 
sense of what type of school 
they were best suited for and 
now, are better able to create 
an action plan for their college 
preparation." 

— Mrs. Zamor 

Mrs. Scott, the second in command, comes over to 

assist Yuna Chang on her tutorial as Agnes Kim listens 
in hopes of picking some pointers. 

Back Row: Justin Aid, Derek Jackson, Sandra Fields, Jennifer Simmons, Jason Burden, Tremaine McClellan 

Third Row: Ariana Farrulla, Yuland Jackson. Lorraine Canty, Marissa Staten, Rachael Green, Shyniqua 

Stalling Avery, Fields, Kevin Meno, Jordan O'Byrne 

Second Row: Frankie Harris, Kasandra Royalty, Mrs. Zamor, Mark Smith, Agnes Kim 

First Row Sarah Nobley, Ji Na Kim, Yuna Chang, Dacil Yi 

Sarah Nobely lends a helping hand to Avery 
Fields on a tough math problem. 



Aaron Wolfgang, Amber Robles, and 

Bryan Ryu work as a team to prepare 

themselves for their next AP Calculus 

test. 

Michael Howard is busy taking notes 

for the upcoming Geometry test as 

Hannah Boeman gives the camera guy "the 

look." 

. Spirit Week participants David Stillwell 

and Daniel O'Connor, are finding the 

area of their paper in Algebra II. 

vywc+ k 
MAtfiwAticiAm Cr«\cU Jokes, tkcvj CtwcU Cobcs. 

Math is a subject some dislike. How
ever, there are the many that really 
enjoy math and would like to increase 
their "math-knowledge." The can 
through a variety of math classes: Intro, 
to Algebra, Algebra, Geometry, Alge
bra 11, Math Analysis, Discrete Math, 
AP Calculus, and AP Statistics. Intro, 
to Algebra and Algebra teach basic 
skills in solving expressions, equations, 
polynomials, matrices, and systems of 
linear equations. Geometry teaches 
how to calculate various problems deal
ing with shapes. In Algebra II, students 
learn how to factor, simplify rational 
expressions, and are introduced to 
logarithms. Those who need extra help 

have second chance to get it in the Al
gebra and Geometry labs. 

As students advance further into more 
arduous math classes, they leam about 
the Hawthorne Effect, Derivatives of In
verse Trigonometric Functions, Growth 
and Decay, and the Polar Graphs. 

Not only does it look good on your 
transcript to take an advanced math 
course, there is also a chance to com
pete in the American Mathematics Com
petition. AMC is an organization dedi
cated to the goal of strengthening the 
mathematical capabilities of the nation's 
youth. This year, five Falcons were en
rolled in the National Honor Roll, for 
which only 5% of all participants qualify. 

Charles Jones is in shock as Mr. Yi 

tells the class what their next 

homework assignment is going to be. 

Joshua Home, Michael Nicholas, and 

Aynslcy Emery work on an informa

tional poster that takes skill, technique, 

as well as a bit of math. 

Ericka Witkowski jots down her results from 

the equation on the poster paper in Algebra. 

Kasandra Royalty uses dice to 

find the probability of rolling a 

5 in Algebra I. 

Matthew Nutter and Demctris 

Corbin show their class the mean

ing of equality using dice and pegs. 



Nicoya Langley, Brittany Knapp, and Ariana 
Farrulla adjusting their pully and make sure 

vtheir table is straight for their Physics lab. 

Our professors the include 
brainy Mr. Cullen, the clever 
Mr. Sidoff, the outrageous 
Mr. Malone, the motherly 
Mrs. Martz, the funny Mrs. 
Zamor and the effervescent 
Dr. Flores. 

This diverse group teaches 
subjects ranging from 
Biology to Chemistry and 
Physics to Anatomy. In 
Biology, students learn 
about basic earth, body and 
life sciences. Dissecting a 
cat showed the body 
functions of mammals. In 
Chemistry, tons of labs were 
done to better understand 
how chemicals interact, and 
to avoid the dangerous 

combinations. In Anatomy 
students learn the different 
body parts and what their 
uses are. Physics labs cover 
all three of Newton's Laws. 
At the end of the year, 
students even know how to 
launch balls through flaming 
hoops! 

We don't know if any 
Falcons are future CSI 
scientists, but the Science 
department certainly has 
given them the tools they c"d- ocr 
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Ryan Jesse checks the book to find 

out if his answers are correct. 

While completing his as

signment in US History, 

Dcarl Thorn checks over 

his work. 

Alex Diaz, David Smalls and Monica Yang 

check to see if their passenger is among the 

survivors at the Titanic exhibit. 

In World History class, Glenn 

Douglas and Nick Johnson explains 

how they would divide Africa if they 

had the power. 

fclfrSt frpfn fast 
A walk through history... 

In World History, Roxxy 

Rivera, Avianca Manning, 

and Tosha Ranson 

complete a timeline about 

Russian History. 

Nikko Kim, Thomas Kcnney, Shakeila Jones and 

Conrad Montes try to fool the audience in a 

World History version of "To Tell the Truth." 

Preparing for a test in U.S. History, Kasandra 

Royalty rapidly highlights the important parts 

^f her packet. 

The social studies classes are 
certainly a blast from the past! 
In these classes students leam 
about significant historical events 
and different cultures and tradi
tions. 

In World Regions students ex
plore the different regions and 
countries that make up our 
world. Students study civiliza
tions, influential leaders, and past 
conflicts in World History. They 
focus on the history of America 
in U.S. History; on how it was 
created and developed into the 
present day United States. Fi
nally, in U.S. Government stu
dents learn more about our poli

tics and government. Those with 
a further interest in the social 
studies branchout with electives 
in Sociology and Psychology. 

All the studying did not occur 
in the classroom. World Regions 
and World History students 
went to the Titanic Exhibition at 
the AT Center. At the exhibit, 
they had the chance to walk in 
the shoes of one of the passen
gers who sailed on the great ves
sel. After learning all about the 
voyage and it's fateful ending, 
they checked their boarding pass 
against the list of actual survivors, 
and many found they didn't make 
it 
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Lcck Who's Talking New 
Who said Language Arts is boring? 

Mr. Black discusses tl 

importance of Indian 

culture and explains th 

reason he had his 

students do projects 

about Native American 

V 

"OK, Lovelies," Ms. Finklea tells the class in 
her British accent. Ms. Finklea not only teaches 
Drama, she also teaches Language Arts. Our other 
Language Arts teachers include the laidback Mr. Black, 
the sweet Ms. Monger, amenable Ms. Duster, the 
zany Ms. Senter, the motherly Ms. Clark, the deci
sive Ms. Hetherman, the adamant Ms. Hicks, and of 
course, the dramatic Ms. Finklea. 

When taking these classes, students learn im
portant writing skills, elements of grammar, and the 
exploration of how to write. Most of all, they study 
literature, often in creative ways. For example, Mr. 
Black h as been known to teach the ways of Native 
Americans, and Ms. Finklea ties her teaching of lit
erature to famous historical European events. Ms. 
Duster uses Reader's Theatre and has her students 
impersonating Santa Claus. Language Arts is 
definately a class where you get to learn more than 
just English. 

T T 

l |  
John Soska, De Ncrikka Benjamin, and Justin L 

listen to advice on what they need to do to mal< 

their acting more realistic. 

^During a sword fight between two characters played by Kevin Stoll 

and Alphonso Mills Alphonso's character kills Kevin's character, 

only to find out that he is his son in a literature dramatization. 

Josh Imlay becomes very ill, 

not able to give out presents during the Christmas 

season, so Mrs. Claus takes his place. Performers 

include: Tosha Ransom, Adam Borosos, Rikki 

Guerrero, Avianca Manning, Michael Howard, and Josh 

\Imlay. / 

"Wheel " Senior John Soska swings 

his legs off the stage. In this 

simulation of a medieval joust, John 

is a lowly squire. 

\ 
Things I Read in School This Year 

9th Grade- The Odyssey, Things Fall Apart, Fallen Angels 
10th Grade-Night, Julius Ceasar, Diary of Anne Frank, 

Joy Luck Club, Scarlet Letter 
Ilth Grade-Catcher in the Rye, To Kill a Mocking Bird, 

Scarlet Letter, Huckleberry Finn 
12th Grade-Macbeth, Beowulf, Canterbury Tales, 

A Modest Proposal 

The objective of a joust is to 

gain an understanding of 

Medieval entertainment. Matt 

Mize attempts to hit one of 

targets (trash cans). The prize 

he will win is a bottle of.... 



Literally through the wire, 

John Godlewski attempts to 

get a circuit running. 
Some may think that technology classes 

are dull and only for computer geeks, but this 
does not apply to the technology department. 
This department grants students the opportunity 
to learn more about the technology used in 
today's society and how to create some of their 
own. Ranging from working with computers 
and electronic equipment, to using programs, 
such as word processing and web page design, 
students are able to become familiar with the 
electrical world. 

Throughout the different courses, students 
also gain the knowledge of creating hardware 
and software, simulations of running a business, 
interactive movies, and basic uses of the com
puter. After working under the tech department 
during the first semester, Mr.Weiner left his 
CADD and Lab Volt classes to be an assistant 
principal in Puerto Rico. With the guidance him 
as well as Mrs.Wilkins, Mrs.Boyd, Mr.Camerud, 
and Mr.White, students realize the true meaning 
of through the wire. 

Laura Firebaugh 

searches for the papers 

she" needs to complete 

her assignment. 

Marco Duarte works on 

keeping his contraption 

together. 

J. Walt Allen inspects a 

scale model of a 

machine that works on 

an assembly line. 

Adam Coe works quickly 

and quietly at his 

computer in order to 

finish before the bell 

Keeping in mind the 

due date, Simon Borsos 

concentrates on his 

assignment. 

Loyal to his reputation, 

Mr.Weiner shows John 

Holwick, how to correct a 

problem. 

Tliroiiflli the Wire 
C) 
5 Take a look at technology. 
< 

"Need any help? Mr. 

Weiner is remembered 

as being helpful. 

k 

I 



THe ART OF Draivja lit 
"Drama is (ike life with the dull parts out oat." -Cllfted 44iteheoek 

What were your original 
thoughts when you first heard becoming comfortable on stage 
the word drama? were the new skills for most stu-
"Over-the-top acting, yelling, dents. Performing monologues 
screaming, burnt people." was scary, but students also 

learned that working in duos and 
Now what do you think? trios were also frightening, espe-
Exciting... full of life... every good daily if your partners didn't know 
word in the book! their lines. 

Even if act ing on stage will not 
Drama is a class that can be be part of their future, students 

really scary. You put yourself up learned techniques that can help 
on stage, on the line, and other them in future situations, like 
people judge you. In Ms. breathing exercises to calm ner-
Finklea's class, students learn to vousness and techniques to con-
be comfortable with all that, trol the volume of their voices. 
Through activities ranging from "Drama taught me to be able to 
lip-synching along with Donna express or hold back emotions 
Summer to trust falls on the Fal- when needed," commented 
con Field, Drama class gave stu- Jennason Kuhn, "it's pretty awe-
dents a chance to gain inner con- some." "Now I'm better at fa-
fidence and learn to express cial expressions," joked Malik 
themselves in a different way. Cousins, "I'll be able to fake my 
Memorizing lines, learning about surprise at Christmas!" 

Stephanie Watson reaches deep 

inside to express her emotions in 

"Misplaced Angel." 

Madison Current gets her point across 

while performing the monologue "I 

love you, I love you not" 

class warmup activity. 

De'Nerikka Benjamin gets down home with her Hop-A-Long monologue. 

emotion wile performing her 

monologue. 



Liingunge 
Why in the World do students take Foreign Language? 

iHVs • - I fewes; 2. if red 

Believe it or not, but 
Saya Novinger is 
actually presenting a 
project about German 
Christmas traditions. 
She found information 
online stating that this 
evil looking character 
will get you in the 
night if you are bad. 

Foreign language classes are taught to enable students to con
verse and survive in a culture and society different from their 
own. At SAHS four languages are offered to the students. Span
ish is taught by lively Senora Baker, a new teacher this year, and 
stern Senora Lozano, who has been teaching at SAHS for 25 
years. German is the comical Frau Clark's specialty, not to be 
confused with her mother who also teaches English. French is 
directed by spontaneous Monsieur Schmidt, who also teaches 
ESL (JEnglish as a Second Language], and elegant Madame Senter, 
who also teaches Language Arts. Korean comes from the bubbly 

Ms. Yi Sun Seng Nim ("teacher" in Korean), and verstile Ms. 
Kim Sun Seng Nim, who also teaches World Regions. 

Activities in these various languages might include watching 
a video, listening to music, doing projects on cultures or tradi
tions in that or those countries, learning to dance traditional 
dances, having exchanges with students from other schools, 
and watching cultural performances. All of the Foreign Lan
guage teachers are dedicated to their jobs in educating the 
students in many different ways. 

"Repeat after me, 
a lie yo, mu lie yo," 
Ms. Yi tells her 
Korean II class. In 
Korean, this is the 
way to say "J know, 
and I don't know. " 

In Ms. Yi's Korean class, students 
such as Nikko Wilson-Kim read 
from the Korean. "An yong 
hasayo means hello," Nikko 
explains. 

Who me? Jouhee Han 
chows down at a "good 
behavior feast" held by 
German teacher Frau 
Clark. Many of the 
students brought in 
traditional German 
desserts and goodies. "It's 
delicious, I want to eat it 
all!" Jouhee exclaimed 



"This  i s  a  g lass -b lown ornament  f rom Germany."  Frau  Clark  proudly  d isp lays  he r  

Chr i s tmas  t ree  o rnament  to  her  German I I  c la ss  dur ing  a  p resenta t ion  by  Chewoo 

Sh in  and  Spence r  Cl em.  The  project ,  about  German Chr i s tmas  t rad i t ions ,  included  

p len ty  of  food,  o f  cour se .  

b 

(jlocken 
In 

"I  jus t  need  the  language  c red i t . "  Kevin  Meno took  Spanish  

I I  as  a  sophomore .  Kawika  Fe lec iano  a l so  took  Span ish  I I  

th i s  year .  They  sa id  tha t  they  fe l t  "mad o ld"  in  the i r  

c lasses  wi th  a  lo t  o f  f reshmen who a l ready  took  Spanish  I  

in  midd le  school .  They ' l l  meet  thei r  requi rement  for  

language  c red i t  wi th  the  c la ss  th i s  yea r ;  i f  they  go  on  next  

yea r  i t ' s  because  the  love  i t !  

pan ish  i s  the  bes t  l anguage  ever . "  

i sa  Gi r a ldo  was  a  S panish  IV 

ident ,  a l though she  grew up  in  

i lumbia ,  and  her  na t ive  language  i s  

an ish .  S he  sa id  tha t  t ak ing  the  

ss  on ly  he lps  her  improv e  in  what  

:  al ready  knows .  

Mr .  Schimdt  takes  h is  French  I  s tuden ts  to  a  French  res tau rant  near  

I ta ewon.  However ,  the  res tau rant  was  c losed  when they  a r r ived!  Everyone  

took  a  break  be fore  heading  back  to  c la ss .  

Lef t  to  Righ t :  Mr .  Schimdt ,  Daehan  Mar t in ,  Hanmi  Mize,  Joseph  Sa ia ,  

Mike  Blyzniuk ,  Jenni fe r  Anderson ,  Yesenia  Vanblar icom,  Tanesha  Pe t t i s ,  

Kr i s t inna  Lucas ,  S ie r ra  Ta lmage ,  Ja red  Phi lb rook  
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TaKe a bite out of 

Sabrina Torres tried extremely hard to do ten perfect push up with a 25 pound weight on her back 

:h:rt«^nZc?d:.7d,°'^ 
Jol>nstoa -/°s/iua running the mile. ' camera after 

Demetris Corbin tests out his 

diH. against the wail 
nng P.E. class. 



Physical education 
•  h 2 *  I '  
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This isn't a class where girls walk 
around in short shorts or the boys 
show off their muscles through their 
white tees. Physical Education is a full 
year course required for all students. 
Most students think that when they 
get into P.E., they are just going to 
play basketball. They soon find out 
that everything they hear about P.E. 
is not always true. They not only play 

sports, but 
learn their his
tory. They 
have to take 
chapter tests 
and run the 
mile, too! 7 

Before en
tering Physical 

Education, most students ask, "Why 
do I have to do the fitness a fittness 
test? I k now I'm in shape." But in the 
eyes of Coach Harden, "They don't 
know what IN SHAPE is until they 
leave my class." Aside from Coach 
Harden and his love for Pickleball, 
Coach Hicks relies on the in 
famous sport of basketball 
to keep her kids in shape. 
Coach Hilgar favorite is the 
deadly Dot Drill. 

"What is Pickleball, what is the Dot 

Coach Hicks shows a student having a 

little trouble how to eliminate un

reasonable answers. 

Drill?" you ask? Pickleball is a sport 
related to tennis, but using a waffle 
ball and a wooden paddle. The heart-
racing Dot Drill involves five black 
dots on the floor, and a lot of fancy 
foot work that teaches students eye-
feet coordination and speed. 

During the spring time students 
go to the pool and swim, or student 
athletes get a chance to hit Condi
tioning to help them with endurance. 
At the pool, stu
dents learn basic 
f u n d a m e n t a l s  
and play Marco 
Polo. Classes 
also head to the 
bowling alley to 
learn how to 
keep score, and 
sometimes, how 
to bowl. 

One of the very last sports is Golf; 
many students enjoy this because it's 

not something they do 
everyday. Overall, 
Physical Education 
keeps students active, 
and is a good chance for 
students to learn many 
new skills. 

Jacqueline Hawkins holds the 

bottom of the rope as her partner 

attempts to climb to the top. 

p.e. poll 
100 

SAHS student were 
surveyed 

Wlhat's >[our 

favorite sport? 

t5>asfcetball -2-(p% 

Softball-15% 

Swimming-11% 

Tennis-1% 

fowling-ll% 

Volleyball-12-% 

Soccer- <?% 

6tolf -0% 

Football- 2-1% 

"Physical Education is an 
important task that a 
students get, SO TAKE 
IT SERIOUSLY." -
-Coach Hicks 

"You learn a lot of things 
and you get to improve on 
your strength." 
- Aris Wilkins 



I lodging at fthool? 
tlomp economies and Lodging: Important for life. 

Marque Snow places pins at equal 

measurements, so he knows were to 

draw a line for his "quillow." 

IU UlCdSUll 1113 num. 11V. UUI) 

not mess up in cutting the line 

straight. 

Suzanne bard concentrates on 

pinning together the pieces of 

her handbag so she can sew it 

together more easily. 

I 

On a trip to the Fabric Market, Ms. Latin explains 

the difference between fabrics. "This is the fabric 

that you all should be looking for." 

Straight lines are important to 

Michael Blyzniuk. He doesn't want a 

crooked "quillow." 

Jessica Stone gives Jason 

Harkness a start with his 

salad by cutting the 

cucumbers in half. 



"How much does this one cost?" asks Johan Enlund. Keeping in 

mind what Ms. Latin said about not paying over 2,000 won for 
fabric, Johan Enlund carefully compares the price of the better 

fabrics. 

Ashely Marquardt cuts 

potatoes for her group's soup. 

Cooking, designing with 
sequins, cleaning, and sewing. 
Not just for the girls any more 
and not just for the home. Mrs. 
Latin teaches it all. In the 
cooking portion of the program, 
students prepare meals such as 
spaghetti and baked goods. In 
the sewing portion students 
construct fancy handbags, 
backpacks, or "quillows" with 
sequins. 

Mrs. Latin also teaches a 
class called Lodging. In this 

class, students gain knowledge 
of how to run and manage a 
hotel. Managing a hotel 
includes assuring that beds are 
made, laundry is done, budgets 
are balanced, and food is 
correctly chosen and prepared. 
Sometimes, they even get to 
practice at the Dragon Hill 
Lodge. If someone is interested 
in entering into the lodging 
industry, then lodging is the 
class for them. 

Jason Harkncss takes seeds out of 

cucumbers during Lodging class at 
the Dragon Hill Lodge. 

circles on her quilt project 
for Consumer Science. 

Starlet Davis, TaQavia Randolph, and Yulanda Jackson take 

the meat off the bone their chicken in preparation for 

another outstanding meal in Consumer Science. 

Michael Blyzniuk 

teaches Jessica Treland 

how to properly cut 
vegetables. 
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Acabpnic £xcc{.Unte. 
Intelligence at its best; students 
with a minimum of 3.3 grade 
point average or who have im
proved their GPA by .5 during 
the year are rewarded every 
quarter for their outstand-

demic perfor-
An assembly 
students per-

ing aca-
mance. 
in which 
form 

dance 
is orga
nized by the 
Renaissance I 
committee. 
Designed as 
a way to 
recognize 
the hard 
work that 
students 
h a v e  
done, the 
a s s e m 
blies help 
raise the 
profile of 

Johann Chung 

raps about his 

love for ducks 

with a hand 

puppet of a baby 

duckling. 

academics in the school. 
All Renaisaance students 
are encouraged to partici
pate in the recognition pro
grams. Students are also 
rewarded by having a draw
ing for valuable (and de
sired] items. Many attend
ees think that this was the 
highlight of the show. 

I "B eing a superhero, uou need 

I l ightening fast ninja reflexes." The! 
I R eader's Theatre performs 

"Super heocs". 

Renaissance 

by the Numbei 

1st 
Quarter 

Platnium (over 4.0) 89 
Gold (3.7-4.0) 81 
Blue (3.3-3.69) 107 

White Cards (incrcse by . 5) 33 

"Oh, he thinks he's wise, eh?" 

Daniel Stephens makes a point 

during the Reader's Theatre 

presentation at the Renaissance 

assembly at the end of second 

quarter. 

Seung Kim 

Daniel Kim acted 

as MCs for the 

assembly. 
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JZenaissance makes it cool to ?o well in school! 

Jessica Wilkins 

gives a stirring 

rendition of Dr. 

Kings "I Have A 

Dream" speech to 

start off the first 

semester assembly. 

Along with singing and 

dancing there was also a 

raffle where there were many 

prizes given away including 

the adorable teddy bear held 

by Min Young Kim. 

j> 
iy • 

"If you can guess 

my name I won't 

take your first 

child" Shecna 

Davis and 

Ariana Farrulla 

perform the 

skit 

Rumplestiltskin. 

"This years committee 
was really fun to work 
with. We had a blast!" 

Tricia Ro 

Saya Novinger belts out a tune as 

part of the Renaissance program. 

The Renaissance Committee volunteered their time to plan and organize the recognition assemblies. 

Front Row: Sac Hee Ahn,Tricia Ro, Eun Campbell, Seung Kim 

Second Row: Chris Pack, Elizabeth Chipps, Esther Kim, Jay Kim 

Third Row: Leah Loefstedt Jennifer Martin, Jacob Powers, Kiersten Blyzniuk 

Back Row: Jin Oh, Amy Klubcr, Joanna Yune, Raymond Miller, and Joannah Kim 



Josh Johnston 
performs in 

"Superheroes 101" 
| with an acting 

style all his own. 

4 4 1 love sponsoring 
drama team and drama 
club because it allows me 
to see the kids grow, not 
only in their theatrical 
performances but also 
intrinsically. } } 

Ms. Finklea 

y 

Trisha Hill and 

Avery Fields 

play little kids 

trying to sneak 
some cookies at 

the the Night 

of Drama per

formance on 

February 4. 

The Far East Drama Team 
Front Row: Josh Johnston, Daniel Stephens, Ariana Farrulla, Shccna Davis, Erica Rosscr, Lisa Choi 

Back Row: Melody Rauhauser, Josh Imlay, Calvin Ogburn, Avery Fields, Pauline Lee, Nykol Cabrera, 

Tricia Hill, Ms. Finklea 

II1 



Drama Club and Drama Team-
always a great performance 

Drama Club and the Far East 
Drama Team showed their au
diences many times that they 
were brilliant actors and ac
tresses. The hard work and 
dedication to the team was evi
dent at performances at the 
Renaissance Assembly, Time 
Warp and the Night of Drama. 
The actors and actresses also 
put in many hours of practice 
to bring home many awards 
from the Far East competition. 

Most got the chance to see 
them at the Night of Drama, 
which featured humorous and 
touching single acts, 
pantomines, a modernized 
"Christmas Carol," and a per
formance by the entire team in 
the original Reader's Theater 

"Superheroes 101." 
Those who saw these perfor

mances agreed that the actors 
and actresses were talejnted 
dramatists, combining 
and comedy into their produc" 
tions with a touch of mysical 
flair. When the Drama Cluf) and 
Far East Drama Team 
members take the 
stage, the audience 
knows that they're in 
for a good show. 

Before the "Night of Drama" 
performance, Lisa Choi puts some 
last-minute touches on Shccna 

Davis's makeup. 

"Lada Ladadada. 
It's a drama 
joke; you 
wouldn't get it." 

Josh Johnston 



Matt Mize, at the 

German Club fest, 
gives us his "Just lei 

me eat my food in 
peace!" face. 

"I want YOU!" Ms. 

Clark, German Club 

Chancellor, greets the 

new recruits. 

Walt Allen gives his nomination speech for German 
Club vice-president. Allen lost to Elizabeth Chipps, but 

remained an active member of the club. 

The German Club bought toys for children of all ages for the 

Marines "Toys for Tots" program. Here Ms. Clark and Katie 

Stewart give the grateful marines the donations the club bought. 

\ \ r£=)\ 
The Gingerbread Houses were a roaring success. 

Everyone had their fill of fun and candy (Some more 
than others). 

Showing their German strength, Ms. Clark and Caroline 

Gettys battle during an arm wrestling competition at the 
Oktober Fest. Ms. Clark won. 

'Doesn't it 

look delicious?" 

-Erica Rosser 

A typical German Club meeting. Meetings were sporatic 

throughout the year, but most took place Wednesdays 
during lunch. 

"I am a c itizen of Berlin!" It was 
President John F. Kennedy who, 
during a famous speech in Berlin, 
declared this to a cheering crowd 
of West Germans. Don't worry, 
they got the message. It was actu
ally the grammer purists on the 
other side of the Atlantic that 
claimed when Kennedy added the 
article "ein" he had actually said, 
in effect, "I am a jelly doughnut" 
These kinds of mistakes are inevi
table when learning a second lan
guage, but in German Club, the 
cultural activites, like gingerbread 
house building and the always up
beat Ms. Clark ensure the fun is 
never lost in translation. 

A visit to the Dragon Hill for 
their annual Oktoberfest gave 
students a chance to samlple 
some fine German cuisine. Then 
it was their turn to do the cook
ing. Students came from all 
around to pay their way in and 
fill th eir plates with Deutche-in-
spired foods at the German Club 
Fest. Proceeds went to the Ma
rines Toys for Tots program, 
with President Katie Stewart and 
Mrs. Clark giving santa a hand. 

Filled with exciting events and 
memorable moments, this year 
was surely one that made Ger
man Club members feel just like 
jelly doughnuts! 
Err..Berliners. 

Back Row: Chad Ahn, Alex Ahn, Richard Johnson, Saya Novinger, 

Kristen Harding, Paul Koo 

Front Row: Katie Stewart, Melody Rauhauser, Elizabeth Chipps, 

Frau Clark 



French Gluh if-
poDjour pood mil 

Aimee Miles 
"Viva la France." 

Translation: Long live France. 

Johann Chung 
"Qui ne risque rien n'a rien." 

Translation: He who risks 
nothing has nothing. 

Nous aimons parler /e 
francais! If you loved Fran ce 
as mu ch as the Fren ch Club, 
you would know the meaning 
of that phrase, "We love to 
talk French!" Not only do they 

like speaking this foreign 
language, but also they 
were in trigued by many 
things relating to France. 
Meeting every week 
helped all the members to 
explore various parts of 
France and its culture. 

They went on trips to 
bond as a group, and 
shared their interest with 

each other about France. 
The first event w as trick-
or-treating with little chil
dren on Halloween. They 
went around getting 
candy as well as helpfully 
volunteering to babysit 
children. They also wen t 
to a Korean restaurant 
where their appetite for Caibi 
and Kimchi was satisfied. Go
ing places outside of school Leah Loefstedt's homemade 
was not the only thing on their cookies, 
minds, for they enjoyed hav- Presidents Johann Chung 
ing parties i n Mr. Schmidt's and Aimee Miles really put to-
room where they all chowed gether a fun-filled group, 
down on banana splilts and 

Meetings begin 
with the passing 
of the attendance 
paper. Amy 
Kluber adds her 
name to the list. 
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For many people, superheroes have red capes, 
high-tech gadgets, and a secret lair. For the kids 
of the orphanages in Korea, the Asian Culture 
Club members are the real-life superheroes. These 
selfless students, sponsored by Ms. Greaves-Latin, 
dedicate their weekends to helping children who 
are less fortunate, by scrubbing floors, cleaning 
windows, and washing clothes. 

These students are the real heroes. 
The members' favorite part of the day, how

ever, is entertaining the kids. 
Of course, heroes have to have fun, too. To 

celebrate their efforts, club members throw Asian 
cuisine banquets and relax by watching a movie. 

Students from Monday to Friday, helpers from 
Saturday to Sunday and moviegoers by night, these 
students know what it's like to live a hill life. 

Dae Ung Chong helps Ms. Latin to prepare for a movie night. 

I Reluctantly, Clara Hong leaves the orphanage and boards the 

I subway. The club members took a long subway ride to and from 

I the orphanage to visit the kids. 

Nurturing in her ways, Ji Hyun Campbell cuddles 



Back row: Daniel Lee, Yac Ri Lim, Ji Hyun Campbell, Hyc Kang, Joyce Kim, Hanslc Lim, Hana Zolik, 

Che Woo Shin, DaeUng Chong, Daeil Yi, Alvin Sanagustin, Daniel Park, Sue Kim 

Front row: Elisbeth Ko, Youhjung Son, Song Ho Downcs, Marina Cho, Clara Hong, Keun Lee, Daniel 

Hwang, James Nutter, Dae Ha Chong, Sara Park 

Keun Lee gives advice to a group of young orphans 
about life and the future. Or, they're discussing the 

latest new video game. 

Dae Ha 

Chong, 
Daniel 

Hwang, 

Eugene 

Park, Keun 
Lee and 

Yun Pung 

Jung meet 
with Ms. 

Latin to 

disucuss 

future plans 
and 

rking at 
orphanage 
jives hard work 

eluding cleaning, 
stant scrubing, 

watching young 

s. Sue Kim, 

; day, catches a 

zzz's on the 

Clara Hong, Marina Cho, Dae Ung Chung, Yaeri Lim and Ji Hyun 

Campbell wait in the subway station for their return trip after a long day 

helping out the orphanage. 

"Fun times, fun times, 
fun times... Asian Club 
rocks!" 

-Eugene Park 

"Good club, good exper
iences, and good people. 
Two years of Asian Club 
made my life special!" 

-Yun Pung Jung 

Eugene Park, Daeil Yi, and Daniel Hwang examines the Korean art during a 
visit to the Seoul Arts Center. 



Of® Nueitro Vox 
Spanish Club speaks with a loud voice 

r J/ 

4 4 Cada estudiante tiene el 
capaz que mejorar el 
mundo. *)•) 
English please: 
"Each student has the capac
ity to better the world." 

Katherine Bezold 

Be who you 
are. Know your 

personality and 
be a sincere you. 
Show strength 
and determi
nation in 
your 
intent to 
succeed 
and 
believe 

Dr. Florcs gets her groove on with 

her novio (boyfriend) Bobby Bones, 

la skeletona (the skeleton). 

in yourself so 
that others 
will believe in 
you. Do what 

you love 
and love 
what you 
d<M5 
Mrs. Baker 
(Sponsor) 

44 Spanish club was really 
fun and I enjoyed it so much. 
Learning about different cul
tures is definitely essential 
for this day in age. ^ ^ 

Rachel Council 

Have you ever wondered what 
phrases would be useful if you ever 
traveled to a Spanish-speaking 
country? Here are ten of these 
phrases, courtesy of Spanish Club: 

1. I forgot the dance steps. 
Me oividd los pasos del baHe. 

2 . J-Lo made me feel bad. 
J-.Lo hizo sentirme mat. 

3. We don't talk 
the South. 

—•W 
en el Sur. 

4. They talk too fast! 
iHablan muyrapida! 

5. The food weighed me down. 
La comi da me pesd. 

6. If s spelled like that in some 
parts of Spain. 
iEscriben a I go como 4se 
enalguna parte de Espaha! 

7. You expect me to dance in 
these shoes? 
cSe exige que yo bai/e en 
estos zapatos? 

're in Korea! 
<mos en Corea! 

9.1 don't understand. 
No entiendo. 

10. My partner is skinnier 
than the skeleton. 
Mi com pa hero es mis 
deigado que esque/eto. 

After missing the pinata 

on his first try, Michael 

Hong takes another swing 

at it. When he misses 
again, Rachel Council can't 

contain her laughter at his 

inability to break open the 

stuffed animal. 



Fill the numbers 1-9 in the 9 
empty boxes so that the arith
metic in each row is correct. 
The math is performed from 
top to bottom and from left to 
right, and negative numbers 
can't be used. Remember to 
use the correct order of opera
tions. 

Hana Zolik 

helps her friend 
Yaeri Lim work 

a logic problem 

at an after-
school math 

club meeting. 

Freshmen through 
seniors enjoyed this new 
afterschool activity, 
devoting their 

I Wednesday afternoons 
r to expanding their 
I # minds through 
V various math-

related activities. 
The purpose of 

JA the club is to 
have fun with 

math in an informal 

For the first time in the 
history of our school, 

Yaeri Lim deciphers the 

logic problem presented by 

the cube as Hana Zolik 

looks on. 

l o v e r s  v  
united to 
form...the lyVy 
Math Club! 
Starting out 
with around ^ 
thirty people 
and dwindling i 
down to a loyal A 
eight or nine, ^k 
the club AA 
members ̂ k 
had fun ^k 
with math ^ 
games and 
logic puzzles. 

Christen Wilson-Kim works dili

gently on her worksheet. 

Pmath club 
s p o n s o r ,  

endeavored 
? to avoid the 

| > w  m o n o t o n o u s  
classroom 

atmosphere and 
to connect with 

the members on a more 
personal level. "Math is so 
important because it's in 
everything we do. Every way 
we think involves logic and 
math," says Mr. Yi. 

Front Row: Seung Kim, Joannah Kim, Ge Hec Ahn, Colleen Cullen 

Back Row: Elaine Ahn, Yujin Chung, Nadia Christian, Keun Lee, Daniel Cierpial, 

Ruth Sadowitz, Jonathan Ciesinski, Andrew Koo, Andrew Yang, 

Raymond Miller, Kimberly Osenton, Christopher Zillmer 

the solution VI r. Yt enjoys reveal 

to a math problem. 

anyone, t 
defeated. 

Hana Zolik concentrates her 
attention on fitting the 

unusual shapes together to 
make a cube. 

Mr. Yi shows 
Christen Wilson-

Kim, Nykol 
Cabrera and Diana 
Torres how to solve 

a logic problem 

Solution: 
S'T'6 :moi pie '-Z'l'S iMOi-pu? (g'e'b :MOI }SI :^L|6ra 0} ysq toy 



Book Club travels to new worlds one book at a time. 

1  • •  W 
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"Book Club gives students the 
chance to read and discuss books 
other than textbooks, and to read 
for the sake of reading." 

-Mrs. Potter 

"Book Club's not about reading; 
it's about exploring new worlds, 
meeting new characters and 
discovering new genres of litera
ture." 

-Natasha Carlyon 

Did you Know... 

The English word for "book" comes from the Danish 
word "bog", meaning "birch tree", as the early 
people of Denmark wrote on birch bark. 

Sara Jones munches on her 

sandwich as M rs. Potter 

lists the days activities and 

possible future events. 



Back row: Ms. Potter, Richard Johnson 

Middle row: Engress Clark, Chelsea Ricketson, Aimee Miles, Victoria Wallace 

Front Row: Amanda Greenhouse, Natasha Carlyon, Sara Jones, Jasmond Allen-King, Hia Kellam 

Engrossed in for a possible fit 

Jasmond Allen-King, Hia Kella 

Johnson, and Natasha Carlyon 

excited to eat. 

Betwixt dust-covered books 
and moth-eaten novels, a 
single student hunts through 
the endless masses of hidden 
adventures just waiting to be 
fulfilled. He's been through 
dark, damp rain forests and 
has climbed the highest 
mountain peaks of deserted 
valleys, all with out leaving 
the comfort of his humble 
school library. 
Here students read every

thing from the famous classics 
of old to the futuristic stories 
featuring creatures on far
away planets. Book Club is a 
great opportunity to gather 
with fellow book-worms. 
Discussing the newest topics 

&. i &• 
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and the top 
a u t h o r s  I  V  I  
during their 
lunch hour, 
students enlighten their minds 
with these written experiences 
and stories. 

Reading stories, and even 
writing them, are the found
ations of this club, but don't 
think of them as students 
locked up at the school 
library. Events such as 
hosting book exchanges and 
preparing food for the 
school's Snack Shack gets 
these students outside and 
active. No withering away 
behind countless numbers of 
book for these members. 

Victoria Wallace, Natasha Carlyon, Sara Jones, and Chelsea Ricketson • 

through donated books, eagerly hunting for a new read. 

Members toss around ideas for a book drive for Mongolia during a lunch 

time meeting. 

rlyon, Amanda 

and Hia Kellam talk 

ief respite from the club's 

sale. 



Computer Cliili - All Systems On 

Mr. Camcrud 

discusses 

computer 

hardware at 

their first 

meeting. 

k m m  

Sponsored by Mr. Camerud and Mr. Beckham, the Computer Club succeeded in nearly 
doubling its membership, and even included a few female members, too. Growing from 20 

members to 37, the 
members participated 
in many activities. The 
club members went on 
a field trip to K-16 and 
enjoyed a day-long trip 
learning about how 
aerial missions happen 
and trying their hand at 
flying in a flight simulator. 

This year also hailed the return of keynote speakers who 
were IT professionals. Topics of these speeches ranged from 
their own individual backgrounds and experiences in the field 
to digital forensics and future careers in the IT fields. 

A highlight of the club was student-led teams. The spon
sors decided to take step back a little and let the club run 
itself. Because of this freedom, several branches were cre
ated in the club. There was the executive board consisting 

of the officers: President Dae Han Martin, Vice-President Allen Chin, Treasurer Chris Zillmer, and Secretary ]ay Kim. The club 
also featured a website development team that included club members Brian Choi, Justin Michel, Chris Aquino, and Toby 
Lavergne. The objective for the future will be to try to increase membership, continue to include corporate sponsors, increase 
the number of activities, and generally continue to bathe in their success. 

Jonathan "JD" Sullivan looks back. He is 

ready to fly (the simulator, that is.) 
Milner and 

Aquino 

listen 

attentively to 

a guest 

speaker. 

Club members meet during lunch; a 

weekend trip to K-I6 is on! 



Newspaper: Hot off the net! 

Editor Allen Wagner describes to 

Samuel Wilson and Mr. Chicoine 
how he wants the layout for the next 

online edition to look like. 

"This year's paper came 
out much better than last 
year's. We were able to 
start the first ever on-line 
edition which was a great 
success" 

- Allen Wagner 

Mallory Tuttle finds 

inspiration for Wingspan as 
she reviews a picture gallery. 

"We saved 'mad' paper 
with our online edition!" 

- Samuel Wilson 

"Hey, did you go to the Drowning Pool co ncert?" 
"No, I couldn't make it. I had a dentist's appointment." 
"Aww, that's too bad. Hey, but you can read about it online 
on the Wingsparti" 

SEOUL, SOUTH KOREA- Wingspan, the name of the highly 
respected school newspaper was "a great success," accord
ing to the editors. Not only did they inform Falcons about 
events happening throughout the school but they went 
further by writing articles on international affairs, covering 
everything from students elections to Hurricaine Katrina. 
Articles also included commentaries on local restaurants, 
game and movie reviews, and even an interview from the 
legendary Drowning Pool rock band. 

Meeting as an after school club under the direction of Mr. 
Chicoine, it could be said without a doubt that the product 
of this year's club was superior to the previous year's at
tempts. The club even successfully l aunched the first ever 
online newspaper issue. The young journalists went all-out 
to produce a special h ard copy edition for seniors, allowing 
them to take something concrete with them when to reflect 
on their final year in high school. 

With his handy-dandy notebook, Mr. 
Chicoine directs the components of 

the club as they begin working on 

plans for the senior edition. 

Meeting after schoo 

Mallory Tuttle, 
Anthony Collins, 
Hana Lee, Samuel 

Wilson, Allen 
Wagner, and Mr. 
Chicoine determine 

what the next editio 
will include. 

Drowning Pool 
This popular band gave a concert at 
Collier Field House, and Hana Lee 

got the opportunity to interview them 
for Wingspan. She couldn't resist 

taking advantage of this once in a l ife

time photo opportunity 



Push ing the  l imi ts  of  knowledge 
Junior Science and Humanities Symposium lets students soar to new heights 

Funded by the U.S. Army Research Office and sponsored 
by Tsukuba Kenshu Center, the Pacific Region Junior Science 
and Humanities Symposium (JSHS) is a science research pro
gram. Eleven students, guided by sponsor Mr. Malone, cre
ated and tested experiments in the science and mathematics 
categories. 
JSHS was divided into two main categories: formal presenta

tion and poster projects. Formal presenters used a PowerPoint 
lecture to explain their experiment and findings in front of a panel 
of judges and a large audience. Poster projects use a standard tri-
fold poster board. 

Subjects for the symposium aren't your usual "Which battery 
lasts longer?" tests. Leah Yi presented information on 
nanotechnology, Chad Ahn researched the contamination of the 
Han River, Hana Lee chose photographic processes as her area of 
expertise, and Pauline Lee did research into the healing powers of 
herbal medicine. 

Four students, Isabel Chang, Chadwick Ahn, Leah Yi, and Hana 
Lee, werechosen to give formal presentations. Leah won third 
place for her work. 

In addition to the stressful presentation program, students 
experienced a new taste of the science and mathematics fields by 
visiting engineering and technology museums and visiting an 
aquarium. Their cultural horizens were broaded by trips to Tsukuba 
Mountain and the city of Tokyo. 

Before the f i rs t  session of  the poster  compet i  

t ion ,  Amber Robles  sets  up her  presentat ion 
the judges.  

On the las t  day of  the week,  

conference organizer  Mrs.  Kim 

presents  medals  to  the 
winners .  

Back Row: J oseph Lehmkuhl,  Chelsea Ricketson,  John Hendrick,  S un 
Woo Min,  Yaeri  Lim,  Amber Robles ,  Pauline Lee,  Chad Ahn,  Mrs.  Kim 
Front  Row: Mr.  Malone,  Leah Yi ,  Hana Lee,  Alex Ahn 

Icrvous in  presents  

Joseph Lehmkuhl  is  nervous before  his  

f i rs t  presentat ion so he get  some advice.  

While  wai t ing for  their  poster  session,  John 
Hendrick and Amber Robles  watch 

Chelsea Ricketson 's  present ion.  

Before her  poster  session,  Chelsea Ricketson gives  
her  project  a  las t -minute  check.  

Making their  

oral  presenta
t ions are  Hana 

Lee,  Leah Yi ,  

and Chad Ahn.  

Right  before  Chad Ahns ora l  presenta
t ion ,  his  bro ther  Alex givse him some 

last  minute  advice on his  introduction .  
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Billy Groves works on his potato gun, while Daniel 

Chong and Bryan Park commit its fundamental 

structure to memory. 

Alex Perkins finds the 

special-purpose printer 

facinating as he explores 

the printing of architectual 

designs. 
At the Engineers' 

I compound, Mr. 

I Malone helps 

I members read an 

I architectual designs. 

On i Engineers' Day, a mix of present and future 

I engineers examines the variety of engineering 

I projects onYongsan. 

Engineering 
Club almost 
didn't exist this 
year, but thanks 
to the efforts 
and initiative of 
President Jason 
Burden, Vice 
President Brian 
Park, Secretary 
Tricia Ro, and 
Treasurer Alex 
Perkins, the club 
gained an unex
pected popular
ity. A variety of 
activities was re
sponsible for 
this unexpected 
increase in 
membership. 

Members had the pleasure of visiting the Engineers compound in Tondaemun, an 
airplane simulator, a museum, and building a potato gun. 

Professional engineers inspired many members on Engineers' Day, which was held in 
the spring. In fact, the Engineering Club members had VIP first access to these career 
engineers in the library. Members who were interested in continuing their studies in 
engineering fields learned more about how challenging it would be, the importance of their 
future job and the success they should expect. Though the members were interested in 
many different fields of engineering, the professionals had the enough background and 
diversity to give everyone a glimpse of their specialty: seismology, geology, architectural 
engineering, and geotechnology. 

This club wasn't just an extracurricular activity; it provided a start on a future career. 

I During their visit to Engineers' compound . Kyr; 

1 Toffey and Benjamin Vlahos take notes on the 

I structure of the sparse room. 

Perkin 

arch inting 

Back: Mr. Malone, 

Daniel Park, Daniel 

Chong, Bryan Park, Jason 

Burden, Justin Kim, Billy 

Groves 

Middle: Kyra Toffey, 

Alex Perkins, Benjamin 

Vlahos, Andrew Koo, 

Frankie Harris 

Front: Tricia Ro, Pauline 

Lee 



•racticc day and night, 

he step team is still 
working as the sun was 

STEP-STEP IT OP 
Step Team Pounds Out the Beat 

Step aside Broadway. SAHS has "brought it" out with the Step 
Team. These girls have all the elements for an exciting show: beats, 
stomps, flair and a little bit of attitude. It's no doubt in this critics' minds 
that these girls could be the next "STOMP!" team. 

If you want to see passion, rhythm, drama, and exotic dance moves 
all combined with the dynamic energy of fourteen girls, the SAHS S tep 
Team is definitely the group to see. Their overwhelmingly successful debut 
at the pep rally in October 2005 shows that they have as much as, if no t 
more, rhythm than the cheerleaders. In fact, their combined routine with 
the cheerleaders found an audience that couldn't help but love the rhyth
mic combinations of claps, turns, and stomps. Team advisor Mrs. Wilkins 
deserves a nomination in the director's category. 

"Being in Step team this year really was fun, and we always knew 
how to step-step-step it up!" said Shaunia Johnson. "Practices were hard 
and frustrating, but when it was time to hit the stage, we always did a great 
job." 

So if you really want to see a s tep team that really knows how to 
move it, these ladies will show you a routine that you'll never forget. 

Rating: 

Sidni Stafford, Rachel Council 
Middle Row: 

Front Row: 
Ellen Hickman, Assurance Green 

Trecnc Johnson, Jasmine Johnson, 

Kiera Bonner, Katresha Warren, 
Laura Otcn 

t's a bird! It's a 

plane! No, it's just 

Jasmine Johnson 
showing that she 

can fly like a 

falcon! 
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"I will always 
remember 
the A.K.A. 
show. We 
rocked the 
house." 
- Trenee 
Johnson 

"Step Team is 
great experi
ence. We just 
go out there and 
have fun. We 
look forward to 
pep rallies all 
the time." 

- Katresha 
Warren 

Stepping with the Lady Falcons,  mascot  
Gabby W ard shows that  she can break i t  
down l ike the big gir ls .  

"Hold i t ,  hold i t ! ! "  

Krys tal  Green s tops 
precisely a t  the las t  

s tep of  the rou t ine.  
This  performance,  a t  

the Hol iday Extrava

ganza,  brought  cheers  
f rom the crowd.  

" The practices 
were long and 
hard, but when 
it came to the 
shows, we 
were always 
on point." 

-Kiera Bonner 



Junior class recording secretary Avery Fields shows Margaret Nurse what it 

is like to be on the "tip of the sword" (or rather his finger) when he asked 

her stance on pep rallies. 

I And the winners are... Andre Burrell, Christine Hong, Andrew Koo, 

I Calvin Ogburn, Marque Snow, Bruce Voelker 

Student 

While Reese Witherspoon was struttin' her stuff 
across stage to earn the award for "Walk the Line," 
our students were working harder than any actor 
Hollywood has ever seen. What's the point? 
There's no business like school business, and these 
students swept the categories. 

The "Gold Rush" began with the auditions for 
parts at the beginning of the year: dazzling magic 
tricks by Seung Kim, a scandalous battle between 
Marque Snow and Tyras Milner, and commemora
tions to great businessmen of the era by Daniel 
Kim. 

This year, the race for office was closer than 
anyone imagined. The most heated race was for 
"Best Director [President)," fought over by Snow 
and Milner. 

Then, the students selected their cast and crew. 

Daniel Kim, candidate for SCA treasurer, 

attempts to improve his image by comparing 

himself to Bill Gates. 

Marque Snow demonstrates 

the Presidential hand gesture. 



Marque Snow 

and Mrs. 

Wilkins glare at 

the SCA 

officers with 

"falcon eves". 

Bruce Voelker, successful vice presidential 

candidate, persuades the audience to "rock the 

vote" by voting for him. 

Nycol Cabrera listens carefully as the officers talk 

about upcoming activites. Although not an elected 

memeber, Cabrcrra is one of several students who 

particiatcd in SCA simply because they were 

interested. 

I After a heated debate at the election assembly., presidential candidates Tyras Milner ; 

I Marque Snow leave their animosity at the door to pose for the press. 

Council 

The Officer Award goes to. . . 
• Best Director (President): Marque Snow 
• Best Actor (Vice President): Bruce Voelker 
• Best Original Screenwriter (Recording 

Secretary): Calvin Ogburn 
• Best Documenter (Corresponding 

Secretary): Christine Hong 
• Best Producer (Treasurer): Andrew Koo 

Reese Witherspoon and Phillip Seymour Hoffman 
won a 13'A" golden statue. What do these offic
ers get in return for organizing pep rallies, coordi
nating live performances like Ms. and Mr. SAHS, 
and throwing parties to make P. Diddy jealous? 
The satisfaction of having served their student body. 
Now who are the ra?/winners? 

Senior class treasurer Jcnna Donahue and volunteer Yulanda 

Jackson debate on whether or not to cancel prom. 



iOta'ttoiral fton-or 
(nash'nol on'or se-sT'T-te) n. 

A premier organization of charitable scholars seeking to better the community. 

Article I, Section ii: "To 
create enthusiasm for 
scholarship, to stimulate 
a desire to render service, 
to promote leadership, 
and to develop character 

in the students of secondary 
schools." 

Aside from establishing the 
name of the organization, the 
first clause in the National 
Honor Society creates the 
foundation for all NHS chap
ters worldwide. Character, 
service, schol arship and lead
ership are the four pillars that 
support the ideals and 
volunteerism promoted 
through extra-curricular activ
ity. 

The application pro cess is 
rigourous. Each student must 
have a minimum GPA of 3.5 
and participate in a number of 
extra-curricular activities. 
Teachers revie w the qualifica
tions and character of the stu
dent and cast the final vote of 
approval or disapproval. 

If there was ever a club to be commended for its selflessness, 
it should be NH S. Every project the students undertake 
is for the betterment o f the community or the nation as a 
whole. For example, on December 10, 2005, a group of 
NHS members selfie ssiy devoted their time to a local leper 
colony to help in the chores and to keep its atten dants com
pany. The profits from their other functions, such as snack shack 
and car washes, go to charities. 

Each member serves at least seven hours a quarter. If there 
are 55 enrolled member s in the SAHS chapter. Seven hours 
times four (quarters in a school year) times 55. That's 1540 
hours of volunteering! 

Associations like the National Honor Society a re stepping 
up for the betterment of the community and raising the stan
dards of moral character of individuals. 

Are you ready to step up for the challenge? 

1 Friendship shows no bounds: NHS members and 1 residents of the leper colony smile for the memories. 1 

1 Friendship shows no bounds: NHS members and 1 residents of the leper colony smile for the memories. 1 

1FT T mm- PQMBICL 

••B 
• Jennifer Badurski goofs off to keep spirits high and bodies I 

I warm in the wintry air during a fund-raising car wash. 



Longtime 

friends, Colleen 

Cullcn and Amy 

Kim, even eat 

together at NHS 

meetings. 

Michelle Miles signs up for the Ton-a-Month, a fast 

to raise money for the children in North Korea. 

ISinging and dancing, Jennifer Graham keeps moving to 

forget the cold weather and have fun making money. 

President Lisa Choi firmly asserts that all members 

turn in food for the snack shack before February 16. 

I Imagine the heat generated in stuffing about 55 people in a classroom designed for 

| 30. NHS members ignore the heat^toi^^ttention to their president, Lisa Choi. 

isor, Mr. Paulson, makes 

• NHS Constitution. 

Leah Loefstcdt, Elizabeth Chipps, and Richard Norris greet residents of 

the leper colony and strategize the best method to unload the truck. 

* OS! [%r 
1 

I About a tenth of the school's population makes the distinguished National Honor Society. 

Eating, counting money from the Snack Shack, 

listening to the meeting. Treasurer Amy Kim 

shows her ability to multitask. 



Delegates prepare before a 
session begins in Security 
Council. 

Chelsea Ricketson, 
Secretary-General, gives a 
speech to newcomers in 
the first mock session. 

Esther Kim gives a suggestion for a I 
clause during a moderated caucus. 

DODD* 

IJosh Johnston, Mallory Tuttle, Sliaina Escribano, Daniel Groves, Sabrina Skora, 
and Ham Church gather around a computer to create working paper. 

Mr. Black, Sponsor of 
Model United Nations 

POWER 
PLAYS 

Model UN leaders have the 
power to ehange the world,.. 

SAHS's blockbuster has all the essential elements of an exciting 
political thriller: countries threatening war, arguments with formi
dable world leaders, nuclear powers feeling t hreatened, plans to 
help impoverished nations and a meeting of minds 

devising a resolution to their 
problems while the clock is 

still ticking. The name of 
the exciting, new feature 

presentation? Model 

f|United Nations. Students 
ortray delegates who need 

create a resolution before 
time runs out. Behind the 

jenes, they do the research 
their roles and write their 

own scripts, called "position 
tpapers" in the feature. The 

|cific premiere of the play was 
iged on March 1, 2006 in 

the Dragon Hill Lodge and 
our very own school. 

HuT" 
Far bx, hl'ln C0l»PktJ Jmost 

students. 

true. 

I Secretariat for the Security Council, Aimce Miles and Clark 



^ ,Dr \80 stude^ 

Delegates enjoy a well-earned break 
after adjourning a mock session. 

jy°del Uty likely nH . m°st 
nnated*t 

but /f Wasn'Versity> 
•Q//e</ " Hodnef'na"y 
Lea, 

other countries' position papers to 
see which delegations concur with her country's stance. 

' U"ls  
- Mrs Vu b e '"  

F'r̂ uTcen' 

Raymond Miller speaks to the ECOSOC Council about 
the hazards of evacuating an entire nation. 

As an extra-curricular activity, MUN always has a large turn out. 

Daniel Ciarrocchi interrogates 
fellow delegate, Raymond Miller 
on his c ountry's stance in the 
ECOSOC mock session. 

Richard Norris listens 
attentively to a fellow delegate 
for possible clauses for a 
working paper. 

Secretariat Jessica Wi lkins and 
Clark Campbell and Assistant 
Secretariat General Isabel 
Chang participate in a 
secretariat meeting. 







MEN'S VOLLEYBALL: TIGHTER THAN SPANDEX 

"Talent brought 
them here, practice 
took them to 
championships." 

- Coach Cannon 

"It was really fun to 
play this year 
because we had 
great spirit." 

- Johan Enlund 

"It was a good year 
because I liked the 
people on the team 
and we did great!" 

- Sean Bard 

"This was an awe
some season!" 

- Eric Eldridge 

"It was a fun year 
with cool people." 

- Sean Grandy 

"Volleyball is THE 
sport!" 

- Dylan Bruce 

"We had a really 
great team this year. 
I'm really proud of 
the way my team 
played." 

- Sean Bradford 

"De-Foosa!! 
It was a great 
season!" 

- Christopher 
Behrends 

"At first we weren't 
so great, but with 
teamwork, we got 
better." 

- Kevin Meno 

"It was fun, and it 
was great fun to play 
with the team" 

- Simon Borsos 

"Obviously, only the 
cool and awesome 
kids play volleyball" 

- Michael Poppe 



Scan Bradford and Eric Eldridgc 
rises defiantly to block an 

incoming spike from the 

Guardians. 

STATS 
SAHS 0 - SFS 3 
SAHS 3 - SIS 2 KAIAC 
SAHS 3 - TCIS 0 Placing 
SAHS 2 -TAS 3 2nd 
SAHS 3 - SFS 1 

2nd 

SAHS 3 - SIS 0 KAIAC 
SAHS 3 - OSAN 0 Record 
SAHS 1 - SFS 3 6 - 4  
SAHS 3 - OSAN 1 KAIAC 
SAHS 3 - TCIS 2 Standing SAHS 0 - TAS 0 Standing 

SAHS 3 - SIS 2 8 - 6  
SAHS 2 - ICS 3 

I 5 3 
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Johan Enlund, Scan 
Bradford, Michael Poppe 

and Simon Borsos watch gel 

ready for the opposition to 
try to block Dylan Brucc's 

Back Row: Dylan Bruce, Kevin Mcno, Eric 

Eldridgc, Christopher Behrends, 
Michael Poppe, Scan Bradford 

Middle Row: Scan Grandy, Simon Borsos, Richard 

Kim, Johan Enlund, Scan Bard 

First Row: Una Han, Coach Cannon, Jou Han 

"~j)vactice took them to championships." 
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Women's Volleyball 
flies high 

The season started off tremendously. 
Traveling all the way to China didn't phase 
the ladies, they won their first Hong Kong 
tournament 

Then is was on to the regular KA1AC 
season. The Lady Falcons gave their 
opponents everything they had, week after 
week. Led by seniors Margaret Nurse, 
Whitney Grandy and Kimberly Lee, and 
sophomore Avianca Manning, the team 
had a successful season, finishing off the 
season in 2nd place, getting them ready 
for the Far East tournament 

Then it was time for Far East, a week of 
great competition and school spirit. 
Everyone had her game face on, spike after 
spike. 

Hosting Far East made it even more 
exciting. Shuttling back and forth between 
Collier Field House and the SAHS Gym, 
the Falcon's did their best to live up to 
the support of their many fans. Facing 
extremely heavy competition, the ladies 
finally pulled out a 7th place finish, 
something to be proud of. 

STATS 
KAIAC Season: 10-3 

SAHS 2-SFS 3 SAHS 3-SIS 3 
SAHS 4-OAS 0 SAHS 3-TCIS 0 
SAHS 1-TAS 3 SAHS 1-SFS 3 
SAHS 4-SFS 0 SAHS 3-SIS 0 
SAHS 3-SFS 2 SAHS 3-OAS 0 
SAHS 3-TCIS 0 SAHS 4-TAS 0 
SAHS 3-SIS 0 SAHS 3-ICS 0 

Hong Kong Tournament 
Champions 9-0 

Far East 
7th Place 

Volleyball  isn ' t  just  a glamour sport .  Coach Hilgar puts the 
players through a l i t t le "att i tude adjustment." 
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We started off the season 
with lots of new faces, 
only three returnees, but 
at the end we came 
together as team all nine 
playing as one. 

- Coach Hilgar 

I'm still not over 
Kubasaki, but senior 
year has definitely 
been the best. 

- Kimberly Lee 

Back Row: 
Erica Anglade 
Nycol Cabrera 
Margaret Nurse 
Avianca Manning 
Michelle Miles 
Kimberly Lec 

Front Row: 
Whitney Grandy 
Lorna Haney 
Jennifer Law 
Mindy John 



Michelle Doyle 
reaches the ball  just  in 
t ime and bumps i t  to 
Cait l in Connelly ,  who 
puts i t  over the net.  

Coach Hicks details  
another winning play 
at  the October 8th 
games against  Osan. 

JV Volleyball smashes their way to 
victory 

•
Caitl in Connelly shows perfect  
form with her bump. 

ft mi 

Only those who will risk go
ing too far can possibly find out 
how far one can go." The words 
of T.S. Elliot are inspirational and 
expressed the attitude of the JV 
Women's Volleyball Team. 
When asked how well the sea
son went, Coach Hicks said, 
"The growth was outstanding." 

The inspirational words of 
Coach Hicks rang through their 
ears at the beginning of each 
game. When Coach Hicks was 
giving statistics she said laugh
ingly, "Well, we won most of 
them!" 

The ladies started the sea
son with a bang, winning their 
first game against SFS with a 
score of 2-1. They stayed strong 
throughout the rest of the sea
son with an 9-0 record, and came 
out on top at the KAIAC Jam
boree with 8 wins and no losses. 

"This year was full of hard 
work and dedication. The girls 
were out of control," said Joan 
Montanez. All in all, the 
women's JV volleyball team was 
enthusiastic and determined. In 
other words, they possessed the 
"never say die" spiritT 
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Front Row: Ariella Wright, Morgan Calisto, Michelle Doyle, Alyssa Gray, Nicole Caiisto, Joan Montanez 
Back Row: Angie Law, Avia Fields, Caitlin Connelly, Rikki Guerrero, Ji Na Kim, Esther Cho 

"I was ecstatic 
about how 
well the girls 
did this 
season." 
Coach Hicks 

STATS 
KAIC Season 9-0 

10 Sept 
14 Sept 
21 Sept 
23 Sept 

KAIC Jamboree 
8-0 

2-0 TAS 
2-0 SFS 
3-0 SFS 
2-0 SIS 
2-0 OAS 

Did You Know... 
The lethal combination of setting the ball for another player 
to spike it hard to the other side was invented in the Philip
pines. This tactic was originally called the Flippino bomb. 

2-0 SFS 
2-0 SIS 
2-0 Osan 
2-0 TCIS 

24 Sept 
28 Sept 
1 Oct 
5 Oct. 
8 Oct 



There's a first for everything. The first 
time to be in a Far East championship. The 
first team to defeat the Yokota Panthers in 
five years. First place in the Korean Ameri
can Interscholastic Activities Conference 
(KAIAC). 

The football team had another undefeated 
four-game KAIAC season, led by captains 
Marque Snow, Justin Lee, Bruce Voelker, Jer
emy Christopher and Charles Jones. 

Then came the unprecedented. SAHS was 
invited to participate in the Far East Football 
tournament. Motivation and confidence 
surged through every player as they anxiously 
awaited the game. Then it happened. 

The place: SAHS football field. The date: 
November 5th. The opponent: Yokota Pan
thers. The score: 13-10. It took the scores 
of Calvin Lesane and Charles Jones and help 
of the entire team to bring the Panthers' un
defeated record to a screeching halt. "It felt 
really good to beat a team that hasn't lost in 
five years. We finally got to go to Far East," 
remarked defensive end Jonathan McKellop. 

More firsts came with the Far East game 
at Kubasaki on November 12. The first game 
under stadium lights. The first extremely 
windy game day, with winds up to 50mph. 
The first time to play at night. The first time 
there were two injured running-backs. Though 
the score was 17-33, the Falcons were con
tent to know that they had made history this 
season. 

Leaving his opponent in the 
dust, Daniel Burns stiff-arms 
Taegu's cornerback and gets the 

Daniel Kim 
recovers 
after 
trucking the 
running 
back from 

SCORES 
SAHS vs OAHS 

26-12 
SAHS vs TAHS 

20-6 
SAHS vs OAHS 

33-0 
SAHS vs TAHS 

34-0 
SAHS vs Yokota 

13-10 
SAHS vs Kubasaki 

14-34 
I • 
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Christopher Baker throws a bullet 
to give the Falcons another 20 
yards. 

"Not only players, but champions among 

' A * ' i *. 
Back row: Coach Smith, Duanc Clark, Charles Vanderhoffi Brian Johnson, Jon McKellop, Clarence Fields, Kevin Sradlcr, D avid Crothcrs, Andrew Luna, Lee 

Smithey, Thomas Gibbons, Raymond Miller 
Third row: David Smalls, Andrew Baxter, Daniel Aycrsman, Daniel O'Connor, Daniel Gun, Tim Marty., David Fcliciano, Josh Toth, David Stillwell, Derek Jackson, 

Clark Campbell, Coach Sradlcr 
Second row: Coach Harden, Jackie Bessette, Christine Spann, Nick Rivera, Andre Burrell, Michael Blyzniuk, William Kim, Quintcz Johnson, Daniel Kim, Calvin Lesanc, 

Matt Bronson, Daniel Burns, Giovanni Rosa, Coach Wilkins, Coach Williams 
First row: Mrs. Stadlcr, Coach Slaughter, Marque Snow, Christopher Baker, Justin Lee, Rob Johnson, Jeremy Christopher, James Hourican, Chris Stcucrwald, 

David Robinson, Bruce Voclkcr, Giarlcs Jones 

"If better is possible, 
good is not enough." 
- Coach Julian Harden 

"Beating Yokota is 
something that III 
never forget. Getting 
to see that big bald 
black head everyday 
was something 
special." 
- Bruce Voelker 
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ONE MILE 

NO SWEAT 
TWO MILES 

BETTER YET 
THREE MILES 

GOTTA RUN 
TOUR MILES 

TO THE SUN. 

n T IP 

During one afternoon practice, team 

members had the opportunity to 

meet the Secretary of Defense, 

Donald Rumsfeld. 

Boys Varsity runners try not to get elbowed as they 

started. Billy Groves spent his time in the lead, while 

everyone else followed. 

Simmons paces 

herself for the 
second half of 

Nicholas Wilson-

Kim barely 

misses the pole. 
The home course 

had many 

obstacles and 

Monica Yang and 
Hannah Bocrnan 
get ready for the 
race at the only 
home meet. This 
year started out 
with almost 60 
kids, but many 
newcomers quit. 



races across 

Run your heart out 
(and stick to the game 

plan). 

Ar Far East, 
Billy Groves 

Misawa's fresh 
solf course. 

Come up with a game 
plan, answer "how can 

we k ick butt?" 

Share your brilliant 
ideas and encourage 

each other. 

"Compared to last 
year, this is the best 
season we've had. 
Turned out to be fun, 
and supported each 
other all the way. Fly 
or Die, Falcon pride! 

-Alex Diaz 

Stretch, stretch, stretch! 

Cathryn Furner suggests 
her famous "helicopter" 

STATS 
KAIAC Season 

Girls 18-0 Boys 16-2 

KAIAC 
lampipnship 
st Boys 2nd 

FAR EAST 
5k 

Girls 1st Boys 3rd 
Boy/Girl Relay 

1st 
Overall Far East 

Champions 

A few questions from the coaches... 

How many runners are there in cross country? 
Mr. Bean said: We began the season with 77 athletes. 

Mrs. Bean said: We finished the season with 60 students, more 
than we've ever had. 

What are practices like? 
He said: We start with a slow jog, followed by strengthening. 
We never run less than 3 miles, and we usually end with 
stretching. 

She said: We do not have long practices, but they're intense. 

How can you be successful in cross country? 
He said: Cross country requires perseverance, determination, and 
the ability to overcome physical pain. These same qualities are 
required to be an "A" student. 

She said: When you run you do not expect help from anybody. It 
is you and you alone, no one to blame. If you win that means 
you, no one helped. You have be very disciplined to run. 

Any last words? 
He said: They ran sick, injured, and in tears. But they refused to 
quit because they didn't want to let their teammates down. That 
is the definition of champions. 

She said: They are champions and I am proud. 



MENS' TENNIS, 
THAT'S W HO! 

WHO'S 

All the practice paid off. The team was able to take 
2nd in the regular KALAC league schedule, despite rain-out 

after rain-out. They took 2nd again in the KAIAC 
tournament. This was only a hint of bigger and better 
things. At the Far East tournament, the team finished off 
their season by claiming the Championship title, with 
Allen Chin winning the singles crown and Allen Chin 
and Aesop Lee taking the double's trophy after defeating 
the SAHS #2 double's pair, Chris Paek and Song Ho 
Downes. 

With a team consisting of only three 
upperclassmen leading eight underclassmen, the 

future looks bright for Falcon's Mens' Tennis. 

Waiting for the wind to die down, the players just stare into each other's 
eyes. The intensity level begins to rise, one degree at a time. Slowly, the Falcon 

player tosses the ball up high and smacks the ball down the line. ACE!!! 

Power, speed, and technique. The Falcon team did not rise magically to the top, it took 
work. Leading the team, captain Alien Chin worked with teammates on and off the courts. During 
official practice, players honed their skills, power, and speed by playing game, after game, after 

game. When practice was over, players chose to remain to teach each other new skills and 
tricks. For some, even this was not the end of their tennis day. Many also took private 

lessons to practice consistency along with technique. Competition was tought just to 
make the team. Only seven of the I I players could even been seeded. 

ACE! A term constantly used 

during Chris Pack's game. 

Chris Pack delivers the 
1 i final point in a double: 

nHd match. 



MAKING ALL THAT 
9 fi %. 

- 1  6 ' 3 4  
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Back Row: Eugene Park, Daeil Yi, Jason Harkncss, Matthew Fisher, SongHo 

Doffnes, ^Coach Flores 

Front Row: Daniel Lee, Chris Paek, Matthew Kwon, Aesop Lee, Allen Chin, 

<JS>eHce Ahn 



"Who's got the serve?! 
We do!" 
- Lisa Choi 

Leah Yi attacks with a slice 

over the net. Leah, 

together with double's 

partner Anne Willcy, won 

the doubles competition at 

Far East. 

Backhand and forehand - Anne 

Willev shows off her fantastic 

At the net, Frances Kim 

docs not go easy on her 

opponent when sending 
the ball back. 
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• 
Like the Falcon she is, Frances Kim 

stares down her prey. 

Sept 21 
Sept 23 

Sept 28 
Oct 5 
Oct 7 

Conference 12/1 
OAHS4-1 

TAHS 5- Oct 19 
1-4 SFS Oct. 25 

Oct 26 

KAIAC - 2nd Place 

Far East - 1 st Place 

Women's Tennis Makes History 
To students, 2-1 looks like the beginning of a math problem. 

To the Women's Tennis Team it's the score that earned them 
First Place out of 13 schools in the Far East Women's Tennis com
petition. It took them one doubles team and two singles players to 
defeat the other 48 girls of the tournament. What breeds these 
champions? 

Practice. Practice. Practice. The entire women's tennis team 
served, smashed, volleyed, returned and drilled for two hours ev
eryday after school, and on Saturdays. The main opponent this 
year seemed to be the rain. Matches were schedule, re-scheduled, 
and re-re-scheduled. "The hard work that the team did as a whole, 
made them succeed overall as a team." said Coach Flores. The 
work paid off. The girls won 12 games out of 16, giving them the 
runner-up position for the Korean American Interscholastic Ac
tivities Conference (KAIAC). 

Then it was time for the "Wimbledon of the Pacific," the 
Far East tourament in Okinawa. The top doubles team, made up 
of Lisa Choi and Anne Willey, aced their way to a win in the double's 
compeition. Leah Yi s oared with a 6-4 set in the singles semi
finals. The girls went one step better than their Second Place 
result from last year, earning the First Place Champions in the 
Pacific! 

Flores, 

Front Row: Jenni fer Graham, 

Rebecca Cho, Lisa Choi, Melissa Bruhnke, Anne Willey, 

Ko, Frances Kim 



I Get Fired Up! 
5 Varsity Cheerieading - Flying High • 

Some people think that 
cheerieading isn't a sport. 
It's more than that. It's a 
complex blend of 
flexibility, strength, and 
spirit. A cheerleader 
without even one of these 
vital components isn't 
really a cheerleader at 
all. Contrary to 
popular belief, 
cheer-
leading isn't 
just a group 
of girls in 
skirts, yelling at 
the basketball games, 
because jumps, 
tumbling, and 
stunts are all 
incorporated into the 
sport. 

The Varsity 
Cheerleaders were 
exceptionally talented. 
This was proven 
when they placed 
third in the 
November 
Far East 
competition 
in Japan. 

Cheerieading has the 
longest season of any high 

school sport, cheering for 
football in September straight 

through basketball 
season, ending in 

February. Even 
w i t h  

the long 
season, the 
l a d i e s  
a c h i e v e d  

n o t h e r 
h a r d -
e a r n e d  
v i c t o r y  
w h e n  

t h e y  

third in 
h e 

February. 

The cheerleaders do their dance during 

halftimc of the Football game. Having 

some "technical difficulties" with their 

music did not stop these ladies from 

putting on a perfect show. 



"Hcv! The word is out! 

So, lets really shout, 
SAHS Falcons!"cheer 

Meghan Ormita and 
Christine Hong from 

the sidelines during tin 
October 8 Football 

Flyer Macic Warden is 
lifted into her second 

stunt, a full extension, 

at the end of the 

Sj cheerleader's halftime 

Front Row: Denisc Ocanas, Jenna Donahue 
Middle Row: Jamilla Fland, Christine Hong. Macic Warden, Gc Hee Ahn 
Back Row: Nicoya Langlcy, Isabel Chang. Meghan Ormita, Ashley Marquardt. Yulanda Jackson, Roxxy Rivera, 

Ruth Sadowitx, Mrs. Stadler (coach) 

Meghan Ormita counts out 
the beats for the halftime 

dance. The crowds always 
enjoyed these performances. 

At the end of their 

halftime cheer, the 

squad is ready to 
'cradle' the flying 
Made Warden. 

They never missed! 
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JV Ch eerleading KAIAC Champs 

"The mighty Falcons are 
here! We're going to win this 
year!" This cheer rang through 
the stands of SFS at the 2006 
KAIAC Cheerleading Compe
tition, and they turned out to 
be true. The JV Cheerleaders 
took first place beating Taegu 
by a very close margin: .13 
points. 

This was also the first year 
that a JV squad performed 
during the football season. 
Their extra work paid off. 

They not only performed at 
the competition, but they also 
choreographed and perfected 
routines for the pep rally along 
with numerous basketball 
games. 

The squad got off to a r ocky 
start with only a handful of the 
ladies being former cheerlead
ers. But their dedication was 
rewarded. This year turned out 
to be an amazing year for the 
JV Cheerleaders. 

4 4  Wow...We came a 
long way. Remember, 
DON'T EAT YELLOW 
SNOW! 7 7 

Tosha Ransom 
(quoting Tumbling Coach Bill) 

"I am very proud of the JV 
Cheerleaders. They started 
the season with very limited 
experience but with great 
attitudes and a lot of hard 
work, they pulled together 
and won KAIAC" 

-Mrs. Stadler, Coach 

We so rocked 
KAIAC and surprised 
everyone. Cheerleading 
was awesome, 9k 9k 

Jennason Kuhn 

Elizabeth Chipps 

performs the cheer si 

created. She and 

Suzzanc Riopcl show 

how really shake it. 



While performing their KAIAC 

routine. Elizabeth Chipps and 

Daisv iWcishman lift Tosha 
Ransom into the air while 

Shakeila Jones keeps the flier 

from falling. 



TIP DRILL 
THE FEW, 

THE PROUD, 

THE MENS VARSITY. 

"COME ON FALCONS!!" yelled students and fans as the 
saw their team about to win the game. Men's Varsity Basket
ball team knews how to "play it right". The boys had a great 
run, from winning the KA1AC Tournament at Seoul Foreign 
School and taking second place in Far East. "This year's team 
was stronger than last year's, because we learned how to work 
as a team," explained sophomore Andrew Luna, a second-
year player. "Far East was intense, and I can't wait until next 
year." 

Returning captain, Jamaal Mohn, helped the team improve 
tremendously. Adding players from last year's JV team, li ke 
Chris Baker, David Smalls, Daniel Burns and A llen Chin, also 
definitely contributed to the team's success. 

Far East is proof of that rising success. In the sixteen-team 
tournament, last year they earned fifth place; this year they 
came home with second. 

"I'm going to miss the team, being my senior year and all," 
said Chris Baker."We learned from the best to be the best." 

How Do You MEASURE UP? 

Jamaal Mohn fi ® ^ 
Allan Chin fi^ m 
Tvras Milnar fi ® O 
Oanial Rums 5 ® ^ 
Chris Chumhwall S® 
Nicholas DaFransisoo 5 ® 5? 
David Smalls fi ^ 3C 
Chris Rakar 5^ £• 

>1» D 
Andraw I una fi ' 3C 

'o" "H 
.laremv Christonhar fi ^ '' 
Justin I aa fi ^ 
Aaron Goodman fi ® 

STATS: 
Hong Kong Tournament 

4-2 

Regular Season 
20-8 

FarEast @ Kadena 
7-1 

Second Place 



Andrew Luna shoots for 

a point. The team honed 

their skills by playing 
against themselves when 

'cr tries to block him, 

aal Mohn still scores a 
it with ease. 

"Good is not enough 
when you dream of 
being great." 

- Coach Boyd 

"This year was a 
great for the simple 
fact that we 
proved everyone 
wrong. They said 
we were too small 
and we showed 
them it's not about 
size, but about 
heart." 

- Jamaal Mohn 



Trcmainc McClcllan fires a game-

turning shot. Trcmainc, one of the two 

returning players, led the squad to 

many victories, averaging 10 points a 

game. Tremainc's experience proved to 

be a valuable asset during the season. 

BELIEVE YOU 
Men's Junior Uarsify Basketball soars t< 
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unprecedented heights 

no T in team." 
-Chris DeFrancisco 

"This was a team that 
improved weekly. Each 
week it seemed like 
another person would 
step up. Overall it was 
a strong season." 

-Coach Hedgpath 

According to Webster's the definition of 
champion is: 

n. One that is clearly superior or has the 
attributes of a winner 
tr. v. To defy, challenge. 

On the JV Men's Basketball team, David 
Kincad, Tremaine McClellan, and Michael 
Howard were the only returning players. The 
thirteen athletes had a fifteen game season 
ahead of them against six experienced teams. 
Their backbre aking pract ices were shared wi th 
the Varsity Men's Basketball team, some of with 
three years of varsity experience. 

But this never stopped these young men. It 
only made them stronger. 

What appeared would be an un derdog sea
son for the JV players turned out to be a year 
of excellence. Co-Captains Tyler Meredith and 

Tim Martz brought the underestimated team 
to a 13-2 season. It wasn't just that they won; 
they were excellent working together. Coach 
Hedgpath praised the victors by saying, "Over
all, very solid performance. Good team spirit 
and cooperation among players!" 

How solid was their performance? 
McKelian ended the season with 65 free throws, 
Kincade with 54, Chris DeFrancisco earned the 
title of Most Improved with a 92 point season, 
and Tyler Meredith earned the Coaches Awar d 
with a whopping 95% accuracy in 2-pointers. 

As their crowning glory, they were co-cham-
pions in the JV-KAIAC Conference and runners-
up in the JV-KAIAC tournament. These th ir
teen competitors are the definition of champi
ons. 

SAHS vs SFS 
SAHS vs SFS 
SAHS vs 
SAHS vs 
SAHS 
SAHS vs 
SAHS vs 
SAHS vs 
SAHS vs S IS 
SAHS vs SFS 
SAHS vs TAS 
SAHS vs OAHS 
SAHS vs TCIS 

52-2: 
59-56 
53-33 

46-32 
35-19 

Conference 

KARTC Tournament 
Second Place 
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It is rare to say that you have won 2 back to back championships. This 
year, the Lady Falcons can say that they have done the impossible by 
not losing any DoDDS basketball games in 2 straight years. All of the 
practice time that these Ladies have put in everyday paid off big time 
out on the basketball court. 
Coach Hicks last year had six of her best players leave the team, espe

cially her two co-captains Janel Daniels and Amy Bakameyer. But this 
year those vacant captain spots were taken by Margaret Nurse and 
Whitney Grandy. 
Transfering from Osan American High School, Margaret Nurse is the 

only female to both recieve both Class A MVP award last year at Osan 
American High School, and a Class AA MVP award this year, here at 
Seoul American High School. Along with Far East AllStars Erica 
Anglade and Avianca Manning. 
This year's results were simply amazing, beucase there were only five 

returning players. Coach Hicks' second Far East victory in twenty years 
paid off. Getting third place consecutively for seven years in a row 
before winning it last year could be frustrating, but after crazy amounts 
of practice, Coach Hicks has proven that patience is a Virtue. 

After scoring a basket, h 

Anglade and Whitney 

Grandy puts pressure on 

Panthers during the 

Championship game. 



"We won KAIAC and 
Far East, that ends my 
senior year with a 
BANG." 

- Marge Nurse 

Twelve jerseys. Twelve gnurls, OME ,,team 

STATS 
29-7 

Far East 
Champions 

KAIAC 
Champions 

DODDS PACIFIC 
DDESS GUAM 

FAB EAST BASKETBALL 
LARGE SCHOOLS 
GIRLS CHAMPIONS 1 

THE 06' CHAMPIONS 

BackRovvrTaquavia Randolph, 
Devance Taylor, Margaret Nurse, 
Avianca Manning, Erica Anglade, 
Christine Spann 

j EmntRovv: Coach Hicks, Germany 
Tillman, Angye Law, Joan «| Montanez, Whitney Grandy, Alyssa 
Gray, Jevonna Green, Coach Thomas 

1984, 2005, 

2000 

"The season has been 
full of experiences, 
improvements and 
accomplishments" 

- Coach Hicks 



Women's JV IKoskellioll achieves a 
perfect, undefeated season 

Their hard work paid off; they 
were the only Junior Varsity 
team to be invited to play in the 
Varsity Big School Far East Tour
nament. While they didn't win 
games, they averaged 25 points 
per game and definitely gained 
the respect of their opponents. 
Co-captain Cathryn Furner even 
took second place in the Free-
Throw competition, beating out 
all but one of her Varsity oppo
nents. Despite Starlet Davis's 
fractured elbow, the Far East 
experience can only improve 
their play for next year; five of 
newcomers are freshmen, and 
next year, whether they lead the 
Junior Varsity or move up to 
Varsity, they should be spec
tacular. 

Led by Co-Captains 
Priscilla Zinger and Cathryn 
Furner, the team had an out
standing year. Jennifer Simmons 
and Tatyana Thomas were sup
porting captains. Five returning 
players were joined by seven tal
ented newcomers. Coach Furner 
had a lot of talent to work with, 
and they worked together very 
well. Led on by MVP Jennifer 
Simmons, the team went unde
feated in the KAIAC season, 
outlasting Taegu in an overtime 
away game to achieve the per
fect record. 

Not only did they win 
games, but in the second half of 
the season they held opponents 
t o  s i n g l e  d i g i t  s c o r e s  a n d  
boasted a 90% team member 
scoring average. 

The scoreboard tells it all. The 

team was undefeated in regular 

season play. 



STATS 
KAIAC Conference 

9-0 

MVP Award -
Jennifer Simmons 
Coaches' Award -
Michelle Doyle 

Most Improved Player-
Starlet Davis 



"Hardwork in general 
is its own reward." 

- Chris 
Steurwald 

"If you always do 
what you've always 
done, you always get 
what you've always 
got." 

- Coach 
Harden 

After throwing his opponent around like a rag c 

Marque Snow, a captain, shows no mercy on an 

Osan Cougar as he throws him again. 

Back Row: John Morcau, Daniel O Connor, James Hourican, Alex Sun, Clark Campbell, Marque Snow, Charles Jones, Christopher Aquino, 

Darryl Thome, Peter Madscn 

Middle Row: Jonathan Sullivan, Daniel Chong, Daniel Park, Alvin Sanagustin, Eric Min, Bryan O'Connor, CheWoo Shin, Phillip Cox. Richard 

Ybarra, Alex Perkins, Samucle Ratta 

Front Row: Kim Mcnius, Caroline Gettys, Anthony Johnson Jr., Jesse Brown, Andrew So, James Nutter, Andrew Yang, Chris Stcuerwald, 

Marco Duarte, David Yim, Joshua Mcndcz, Sonya Davenport, Kathleen Darbison 



Wresting: Where mere men fear to go 

The United States Army is considered to be one of the best 
and fittest in the world. Of all the Armed Forces in the United 
States, the Army has held the reputations of having the strictest 
physical training. 

But how does that stack up to the SAHS Wrestling team? 
In the Army Physical Fitness Test, a 17-year-old male has to 

do 71 push-ups and 78 sit-ups to earn an excellent score. 
To the wrestlers, that's nothing. 
Every school day, for three hours, they have the grueling 

task of completing a minimum of 200 push-ups and 200 sit-ups. 
In addition to that, they labored through a mile of running before 
and during training for wrestling. Of course, that doesn't in
clude their wrestling meets on Saturdays. 

These ultra-fit men went on to blow their competition away 
in every match. None of the schools in Korea came even close to 
touching their record. Their conditioning paid off at the end of the 
season when the boys ended the year undefeated, finishing 
with a 10-0 record. 

"Be all you can be"? Wrestlers have reached and exceeded 
the goals of being the best. 

KAIAC Season :  10-0  

Far East 
Dual  Mee t  Tournament :  

4th Place 

STATS 

Ind iv idua l  M ee t  Tournament :  
5th Place 
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Swim Team Has Deep Impact at KA1AC 
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Rick Ross proves nobody has a chance when going 

against him. After one loss Rick stepped up and 

showed his competitors who was boss. 
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Only milliseconds away fromthc record, 

Leah Loefstedt lays her head back in 

defeat. 

* j New sensation Scan Heffernan broke 

; the 100 breaststroke record at the 

! first KAIAC meet. 

Ever wanted to be an undefeated champion of swimming? Setting 
records, dancing and joking, getting all the recognition that the 
other teams in Korea covet? Here's a simple six-step process 
that'll set you on the way to being one of the Falcons: best of the 
best. 
1. Eat the dinner of 

champions. 
Dinner is the best meal 
of the day. Eat lots of 
carbohydrates the day 
before: pasta, spa
ghetti, lasagna. Make 
a party out of it: fun 
and preparation never 
looked so good to
gether. 

2. Dress to impress. 
Look like a champ ion, 
feel like a champion. 
Feeling secure in your 
skin and swimsuit (ba
sically your second 
skin) helps you to 
have confidence in your abilities as well. 

3. Reach for the stars. 
Get unique when it comes to stretching. You don't always 
have to the dull, standard arms and legs stretches. Do the 
Buddha, Cobra and specialty stretches like the "Sarah". 

4. Get ready. . . 
Don't overexert yourself, but don't go unprepared. Real 
champs know that warm-ups are one of the most impor
tant parts of meets. Do dives, turns and a couple hundred 

meters, but keep it light After 
ail, you want to save that en
ergy to cream your opponents. 
5. Get set. . . 
And pumped up with a c heer. 
Before relay races, the boys sing 
"Swing Low, Sweet Chariot" 
promptly followed by "Baby 
Got Back". It keeps spirits high, 
energies pumped and makes 
sure that you remember that 
you don't want to just win; you 
want to enjoy yourself. 
6. Go! 
You've gotten this far. Now, 
to go the distance, you have to 
swim your heart out. If you 
thought that music ends with 
the warm-ups, you've got it all 

wrong. "Sometimes, I sing [in my head]," two-year champ 
Sarah Yance exclaims. If you're a real champ, you'll cream 

the closest competi tion by 300 points, just like the real 
SAHS swimmers. 



Working her way up to second 

place, Kierstcn Blyniuk shows off 
her breakstroke technique. 

SongHo 
Downcs • 

creeps up 

on Michael 
Blyzniuk as 

they finish 
off their 

long 
practice set. 

Individual Best 
! Sarah Yance Mary Billington James Jakovac 

50 butterfly :30.62 50 fly :38.I5 100 frecstyle58.I2 

Leah Loefstedt Nathalie Wisccup Michael Blyzniuk 

200 freestyle 2:21.35 100 freestyle 1:20.84 50 brcaststroke:34.49 

Priscilla Chung Yun Hee Kim Joshua Colson 

100 breaststrokc 1:15.82 50 breaststoke48.78 200 I.M.2:52.00 

Saya Novinger Kiersten Blyzniuk Andrew Parker 

100 I.M. 1:15.81 50 breaststroke :44.09 50 freestylc:30.97 

Melissa Brunhkc Song Ho Downes Kevin Stadler 

100 freestyle 1:08.69 100 breaststroke 1:21.00 50 backstrokc:33.4I 

Angel Faulkner Daniel Lee Robert Darby 

100 breaststroke 1:35 50 backstroke :35.48 200 I.M.2:55.00 

Jennifer Graham Sean Bradford Scan Heffernan 

50 backstroke :35 50 breaststrokc :38.23 100 breaststrokcI:I2.49 

Katherine Parker Eric Eldridge Richard Ross 

50 breaststroke:45.03 100 freestyle 1:01.41 100 freestyle:58.4I 

"Winning isn't every
thing... But you have to 
admit, it is a little nice." 

- Sarah Yance 

"Real Men Wear Tights!" 

-Michael Blyzniuk 

1st 

2nd 

= 
•imTJHlnffer Graha 

3rd 

Row: Seung KimTJHlnlfer Graham, Nathalie Wisecup, Angel 
Faulkner, Yun Hee Kim, Priscilla Chung, Daniel Lee 

Row: Jennifer Anderson, Leah Loefstedt, Robert Darby, Kierstcn 
Blyzniuk, Sean Heffernan, Melissa Bruhnke, Saya Novinger, 
Sarah Yance, Katherine Parker, Mary Billington 

Row: Joshua Colson, Kevin Stadler, Andrew Parker, Michael 
Blyzniuk, Eric Eldridge, Richard Ross, Song Ho Downes, 
James Jacovac. SI — 
1 ' 
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Coach Patterson, Daniel Kim, Tim Martz, Dae Han Martin, Anthony Brennen, John Yi, Michael Poppe, Chris Churchwcll, Shawn Grandy. Derek Jackson. 

Olivia Oh, Monica Yang, Daniel Burns, James Nutter, Jonathan Kim, Daniel Kim, JaeSuk Choi, William Kim, Minyoung Kim 

Shaina Escrihano, Una Han, Jesse Suh, Phillip Cox, Allen Chin, Alex Diaz, Eric Chin, Kim Osenton, Joanna Yune 

t r 
\£ 

football 
Men's Soccer: Despite The Pain 

The soccer team had one of its best seasons yet. For the 
first time in four years, the team started with a winning record, 
reversing the usual trend of loosing early and having to claw 
their way back. Though it had was a winning record, the team 
was plagued with injury after injury. The most devastating in
jury came after the game against Osan when one of the cap
tains, senior Daniel Kim, received a career-ending leg injury. 

Fortunately, the team persevered and fought as one, se
curing a second place finish in the KAIAC Conference, the 
best in four years. The team entered the tournament as the 
second seed, in spite of a three game losing streak. They team 
took care of Taegu easily in the first round and conquered ICS 
Seoul in the semi-finals. Alas, in the finals they once again fell 
to the mighty Crusaders of Seoul Foreign for the fourth year 
in a row. It was a tough loss to deal with for everyone on the 
team, but even more so for the seniors who played their last 
game against the cross-town rivals. 

Five players made the All-Conference: Allen Chin, Jessie 
Suh, Dae Han Martin, James Nutter, and Chris Churchwell. 
The All-Tournament representatives were Allen Chin, Jessie 
Suh, Dae Han Martin, Chris Churchwell and John Yi. 

The tenacity of the team, their talent and their abilities put 
the team on a pedestal that they had not achieved in years. 
Had there been fewer unfortunate circumstances, the team 
would have been one to be reckoned with. Hopes are high for 
the team for next year, despite losing three of the starting 
eleven players. 



Jesse Suh, known for his 
great speed and skill, gains 
control of the ball and 

drives through the regrouping 

Osan defensive 

Dae Han Martin miscalculates the 

position of the ball and wounds an Osan 

come 

Coach Patterson gives the team members a morale boost 

at^ the half. Up by one at the half, the team managed to 

ball down 

the field. 

sopho
more, he is 

part of the 

next year 
as KAIAC 

Allen Chin fights for 

poscssion of the ball with 
an SFS Crusader. Allen, a 

four-year veteran, was a 
key member of the team, 
making both All-
Conference and All-

STATS 
KAIAC Conference 

7-5 

AWAY vs TCIS 2-1 
AWAY vs TAHS 6-0 
AWAY vs O AHS 6-0 
HOME vs SIS 3-2 
HOME vs SFS 0-3 
HOME vs OAHS 2-0 
HOME vs ICS-S 1-4 
HOME vs TAHS 5-0 
AWAY vs SIS 4-1 
AWAY vs SFS 1-3 
HOME vs ICS-S 1-2 
HOME vs TCIS 0-3 

KAIAC Tournament 
2nd Place 

HOME vs TAHS 2-0 
HOME vs ICS-S 2-1 
HOME vs SFS 0-1 

"Four years of 
soccer takes a toll 
on your body, but 
four years of 
enjoyment lasts a 
lifetime." 

- Allen Chin 

"It's not about how 
many goals you 
score, but how 
many people you 
juke out! Play 
beautiful." 

- Dae Han Martin 



STATS 
KA1AC Conference 

10-2 

KAIAC Tournam ent 

2nd place 

2-1 

1 4 K> •• • <#_> 
Back row: Ashley Fcil, Samantha Lohr, Nykol Cabrera, Erica Angladc, Ariana Farrulla, Diana Torres. Jenna Donahue, Whitney Grandy 

Caitlin Connoly, Sarah Schade, Coach Cannon 

Front row: Cathrvn Furncr, Hana Church, Angye Law, Starlet Davis, Lorna Haney, Angic Vandersys, Mcgah Watcrbury, Coco Stephens 
Jillian Busby 



"Can you STILL 
smell it? 

- Coach Cannon 

"We are the champions my 
friends..." The impact of the 
leather ball, the scream of the 
whistle at the start of the game, 
and the crowd cheering at the 
top of their lungs after the first 
goal is scored by the Lady Fal
cons. The Women's soccer team 
had a very great season, which 
was led by captain Jenna 
Donahue, and Whitney Grandy, 
these girls were the best team 
in the league with a first place 
seed to the Korean American 
Interscholatic Athletics Confer
ence tournamet. The team 
worked together becuase they 
had a common goal; be the best 
of the best, and they have been 
since last year. Soccer is a very 

rough sport, and the constant 
running up and down the field 
is not enough. The players have 
to sacrifice their body for the 
team with brusies, blood, and 
injuries which was a common 
occurence during the soccer sea
son. These Lady Falcons may be 
tired during the games, but they 
are very well determined, 
and Joy in the Falcon name and 
an adrenaline rush during 
game fueled the girl's need 
win the game. The Lady Falcons 
were victorious from the state 
and they ended the season with 
a Second-Place KAIAC troph y, 
losing to their rival Se oul For
eign School in a penalty-kick 
shoptout. 
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Falcon Baseba// -

A Force to tie Reckoned With 
One can define the Falcon baseball team in a single word: 

determination. From that follows immovable, unrelenting, and 
unwavering. This year, the team proved that, despite the chal
lenges they faced, their resolve was impossible to break. With 
a combination of skill and nerves of steel, they made sure their 
opponents knew they were matched up against real baseball 
players. Sunflower seeds, which were the team's favorite snack, 
littered the dugout after each game. As if each shell repre
sented a pearl of wisdom, the seniors passed their knowledge 
to the underclassmen in hopes that the team will have the same 
burning desire to win next year. 

The winning record of the team was due to leadership of Gio 
Rosa, Jeremy Christopher, Bruce Voelker, and Frankie Harris. 
The team was able to dominate formidable foes, such as Seoul 
Foreign School and Osan High School. The battery, made with 
pitcher Tristan Heckeri and catcher Jeff Gransback, played im
portant roles in their wins. 

Ivan Montcnez, third baseman, gets the throw 

from center field to stop the runner at 

second. Good defense made it hard lor 

opponents to score. 
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Clinton Wilson-Kim eyes the 

pitcher, waiting patiently. If 
it's over the plate, he'll tag it. Jeff Gransback, half of the deadly 

accurate "battery," waits for the striki 
he knows is coming. 

"This season was 
a good way to end 
my high school 
baseball career. 
Now on to college 
ball!" 

-Giovanni Rosa 
-Jeff Gransback 

Top Row: Paul Moreau, Jeff Gransback, Jeremy Chri stopher, Giovanni Rosa, Bruce Voclkcr, Frankic Harris, Coach Roberts 
Middle Row: Jordan O'Byrnc, Tristan Hcckcrl, Matthew Bronson, Ivan Montanez, Tommy Camacho 
Bottom Row: Clinton Wilson-Kim, Michael Andres, John Moreau, Sooho Lee, Jonathan Jewitr, Nicholas Wilson-Kim 



Swing that bat! 
Bust that ball! 

There is nothing SOFT about women's softball 

S.A.H.S. Top Players 
On Base 84% Avianca Manning 
Hitting 98% Kimberly Lee 
Steals 29 Kimberly Lee 
Homeruns 5 Avianca Manning 

Anyone who knows the sport knows that a fastpitch 
softball game is all about the pitcher and the catcher, 
they control the game. This year captains Kimberly 
Lee, Rosalind Albert and Brittney Hibbard, learned 
this the hard way. The fastpitch softball team learned 
that they couldn't take it easy anytime during the 
season. 

"Chiii!lllddreeenn,"was the most common phrase 
heard by the players from Coach Julian Harden. This 
season was one of the toughest season yet! After 
four years of consecutive wins, the Lady Falcons lost 
the first game of the season to Pusan. They brought 
it back later in the season, ending with a 10-6 record. 
Four pitchers demonstrated amazing speed but 
inconsistent accuracy. The die-hard catchers Brittany 
Hibbard, Jin Ju Kim and Aneesah Aziz compensated 
with their outstanding athleticism. The entire team 
learned to move quicker after playing the National 
Korean Women's team, too. 

Looking past the losses, the all the players are 
looking forward to coming back next year. They want 
to keep swingin' those bats, runnin' those bases, and 
catchin' those fly balls. Next year they plan to play 
in, and win, the district's first Far East Softball 
Tournament 

"Strike her out, Avi!" The 

infield is ready even if one gets 

by pitcher Avianca Manning. 
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Second Row: Anccsah Aziz, Jinju Kim, Christine Spann, Elizabeth Chipps, Kimbcrly Lee, 

Rosalind Albert, Avianca Manning, Ashley Marquardt, Icsha Smith, Jina Kim 

Front Row: Joan Montancz, Brittany Hibbard, Jessica Hemming, Melissa Burmahl, Yuna Chang, 

Jenny Trombly, Jasmync Rose 





Dear Rosalind, 

115 amazhg to see few far you've come v\ life, 
Tfie day you entered our lives seems IKee yesterday 
to remember 
your first words, 
your first steps, 
tfie frst time you rode a b£e, 
yow first day of scfiool, and 
your first dive into tfie water.,,, 
Today you loofc baci? and 
see few far you've come, 
today we lood forward and 
imagine fiow far you'll go. 
Our pride and love camot be captured in words.,, 

Love, Gina, Mom & Dad 



Christopher William Baker 

Son, as you prepare to leave our 
NEST we want to let yo u know that we are 
very, very proud of your many, many, 
many accomplishments. 

Most of all w e are glad that you 
accepted Jesus Christ as your Lord and 
Savior. Just remember that you will never 
be alone; God and His Precious Angels will 
be with you always. May the Lord guard 
you wherever you go and guide you in 
whatever you do—and may his loving 
protection be a blessing to you always. 

Congratulations on reaching your 
milestone in this life; you are now an adult. 
Continue to follow God's path, what he 
feeds you please swallow, not food, but 
His words. L 

Finally, a s the old Irish poem says 

May the road rise up to meet you, 
May the wind be always at your back. 

May the sun shine warm upon your face. 
The rains fall soft upon your fields and. 

Until we meet again. 
May God hold you in the palm of His 

hand. 

Love Always 

Mom and Dad 



Congratulations 
Isabel! 

It has been a great honor to have such 
a talented and admirable daughter for 
the last 18 years. 

We cannot ask anything more of you 
than what you have already accom
plished. 

It is difficult to believe that you will be 
leaving for college in the United States 
in a few months to attend college. 
We, as your parents, wish you could 
stay with us longer but you have a 
long journey ahead to pursue. 

We are confident that you will do your 
absolute best in college, because in the 
past you have proven it can be done. 

We would like you to become a note
worthy citizen of the nation, and live 
every moment of your life with integ
rity and honor. 

Please keep in mind that you will be 
our wonderful daughter forever. 
We are very proud of a ll your accom
plishments and love you dearly. 

We wish you the best of luck in your 
future endeavors, and may God be 
with you always! 

Love always, 
Mom, Dad, and Matthew 





SV\tt\A.R\ 

From, the day you arrived to this earth we tewow 
that you were special, awd you have showw that 
throughout ijour life, we have beew b lessed to 
have had you as a daughter, you are lovlwg, 
telwd, awd slwcere, awd you always tewow how 
to put a smile ow t he faces of those arouwd you. 
you have so mawy gifts, we owly pray that c^od 
will give you the wisdom, awd guidance to use 
those gifts to better the world. Through the 
years, we have seew you grow but wow I t Is time 
to let you go. we have ecy'oyed all your slwg-
Iwg awd your beautiful smile, watchlwg you 
become a womaw, wo lo wger a child. May you 
do great thlwgs awd Impact the world lw a big 
way! 

we love you with all our hearts! 

t^addy, Mom, starlet, awd slmeow 

5keeiA,a Lee hAarle r>avLs, 





In 18 years 

You've been all over the world, 
Met the greatest of friends 

Grown to be -
Funny, Talented, 

Rebellious A Beautiful. 

And Yet, 
The best is yet to come. 

We're so proud of you. 
Love, 

Dad, Mom A Whitney 



AARON GOODMAN 
OUR BELOVED SON 

Go straight forward-
With all your might. 
Go straight forward-
No matter how dark the 
night. 

Go straight forward-
And never stay. 
Go straight forward-
God will light your way. 

Go straight forward-
Accept what fate decree. 
Go straight forward-
God will guide your path 
with ease. 

Go straight forward-
Seek tomorrow's dreams 
with hope and faith. 
Go straight forward-
God will enable you to win 
all battles. 

Go straight forward-
Hold on to God's strong 
hands. 
Go straight forward-
Aaron, you are now a man. 

Mom loves you. 

My beloved Son, I am well 
pleased with you. Use your 
knowledge as a tool to 
ad vance the Kingdom of God. 
Financial wealth is created by 
hard work and good steward
ship. Bless wealth is based on 
your relationship with our 
Father through his son, Jesus 
Christ. Servanthood to your 
family, friends, and the 
church create Divine Favor. 
You have proven yourself to 
be a wise young man. Con
tinue to increase your learn
ing and understanding. 
Continue to seek wise counsel 
and pursue your goals. My 
son, live the laws of thy father 
and forsake not the instruc
tions of thy mother. My son, 
study the WORD and hide the 
Commandments within your 
hear. 

"To the World I give my 
son, Aaron Goodman, of 
a Royal Lineage." 

Dad 
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•ear Brittany, 
Congratulations on your gradua

tion. It's hard to believe that your 
graduation has finally arrived. It 
seems like it was yesterday when 
you s tarted first grade at SAES. 

We saw with joy as your took your 
first baby steps. As proud parents, 
we see you today as a beautiful 
young lady with a bright futurel As 
you s tep into the future, every day 
will b e an exciting new adventure. 
Always know that no matter what 
you d o or how you t hink or what you 
say you c an depend on our support, 
guidance, fr iendship, and love. 

We are very proud of your accom
plishments. 

Proverbs 3:5-6 Trust in the LORD with all 
your heart; and lean not unto your own 
understanding. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 



Jennifer, 

Congratulations on your graduation from 
high school! You worked hard to attain 
your high school diploma, but it wasn't 
always easy. You attended three dif
ferent high schools in two countries, 
making new friends and then leaving 
them after only a year or two. 

It's time once again for you to move 
on, this time to college. Once again 
you will make new friends and enjoy new 
and wonderful experiences. Immerse 
yourself in ev erything college life of
fers. These will probably be the hard
est, yet happiest days of your life! 

Never forget those you meet along your 
journey through life, whether in high 
school, college, or beyond. For you will 
learn something from everyone you 
meet...even those you don't like. 

Mom, Dad, and Angye 
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Congratulations to our Baby Denise 
on your graduation. We thank God 

for the joy you brought into 
our lives and we thank you for being 

patient with our moves around 
the world as a military family member. 
It has amazed us how you've adjusted 

and overcome all the changes. 
We are proud of you for accomplishing 

so many milestones throughout the years 
and for conquering any obstacles in your path \ 

by your dedication and perseverance. 
You are now entering the next phase 
of your life where we know you will 

continue to excel and do great things in life. 
Good luck on your upcoming endeavors. 
May God bless you and may the angels 

guide you throughout life. 

Love. 
Mom. Dad & Daniel 

June 2006 

©i W 
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Katherine Ashworth Parker 

So, you've got seventeen years of 

Illinois, Kansas, Germany, North Carolina and Korea. 

Plus, of course, your lovely siblings, 

two brothers and a sister. 

Sure, we steal your stuff and 

we tend to fight a lot. 

But, you should know we'll always love you. 

We'll always be here for you 

and even though we fight 

there's always going to be good things 

like finding new movies (Garden State) 

car trips (Andrew's window wiper) 

embarrassing moments that we'll 

never let one another forget (i am a girl!), 

and "inside jokes." (your momma wants a f rostie.) 

None the less, we are very proud of you. 

You're a beautiful young woman, daughter, 

sister and friend. 

Don't forget, you'll always have family. 

God Bless, 

Mom, Dad, William, Andrew, and Liz 



ft W*" lady? 

You were so precious and sensitive for any little thing that hurt your feelings; it made you cry all the time. 
Your big brown eyes were always shining with tears as water hung on your eyes even when you were laugh
ing. Mom named you "Cry Princess." You always loved to be a princess, to wear dresses, dance, and spin 
around like a ballerina with your dress swirling. Some day a prince on a white horse will come and rescue 
you from moments of tears and you will live happily every after. There will be no more tears in your eyes, 
but a big smile on your face. 

Sweet pumpkin, you always were mommy's girl, and loved hugs and kisses even when she disciplined you. 
Mom could not continue disciplining you because you were all over her, telling her how much your loved 
her with your big lips. Yes, time goes so quickly, and you are not a little princess any more, but have your 
own mind and plan for your future. You have protested to us with a strong voice that you are not little any 
more. Sad, that our little princess is grown up and proclaiming her independence and getting ready to 
leave the nest. 

We are very proud of you and must congratulate you for taking a big step to a college where you can grow 
more, a place where you can express your dreams, to fly all the way to heaven. 

Sweet pumpkin, we love you more than you will ever know, more than anything. God Bless you! 



Giovanni 

We are so proud of what you've accom
plished and who you've become! Words 
can not describe the level of joy, pride 
and gratification we're feeling. 

It s eems like just yesterday God blessed 
us with the most adorable little boy. We 
knew you were going to be special when 
you arrived early and gave Mom the 
greatest birthday gift one could ever 
ask for, a child. I remember looking at 
you through the nursery window and 
asking myself "What will become of this 
little guy?" I can say without hesitation 
that you've surpassed any expectations 
we might have had! You've developed 
into the man we prayed you'd become. 

Now that this milestone in your life has 
been reached, it's time to focus your 
efforts towards achieving your dreams 
and goals. As we've said repeatedly; you 
have the potential and capability to do 
whatever you want in life; never let any
one tell you otherwise. The only person 
that can control your destiny is you! 

On behalf of all our family and friends 
throughout Florida and Korea, congratu
lations and may God bless and protect 
you always. 

We Love You Very Much! 
Mom & Dad 



(Erin and the C(ass °f 2006ff 

ConaratufationsE' 

We fove you and wish you the 
best in coffcgc. 

3ove, 

£Wpm, (J)acf and ^Jenny 



Xatie, 
It is so hard to beCieve t hat this is 

the year you pass through the portaCs of 
Jfigh School, and enter a new Chapter in 
your Cife. It is difficuCt to put into words 
aCC the many things you mean to us. 
you have heen and are such a rich and 
wonderfuCpart of our Cives. ~\\'e are so 
very proud of you, and ad your accom
plishments. 

Xatie, you are a true friend, one 
who can find no better, you are honest, 
trustworthy and hind, you aCways Co ok 
for the positive side of things, you aCso 
have a fierce sense of Coyalty to friends 
andfamdy, and wdC not hetray that 
trust or that friendship. These are but a 
few of the totaC "Xatie"package that 
makes you....you. 

Today we ceCebrate and cheer, 
through tears and laughter, ad the 
wonderfuC things you are. Thank you, 
Xatie dear, for being you. Thank you 
for wonderfuC moments together and the 
beautifuC memories. 

IAS you depart from our nest, we 
wish you aCC the best Cife has for you. 
you truCy are a gift from CjOT), a nd 
don't ever forget that or take it for 
granted. Temember, you can do any
thing if you onCy believe in yourself and 
keep your faith in Cjod strong. 

'We beCieve i n you and know that 
whatever you put your heart into, you 
wiCC accompCish. 

M a y  C j o d  b C e s s  a n d  k e e p  y o u  s a f e  
and secure every day. 

Love aCways, 
Mom, Daa, and Xristina 



Cong rotulotions 

On this special day, 
we would like, to congratulate 

you fot a job well done. 

IHie w ant to take tKis cKanee 
to encourage you in whatever 

you cKoose to do in tke future. 

On. tKis graduation day, 
you must look aKead and dream 

of all tKe bright possibilities 
that your future holds for you. 

Today and for the rest of your life... 
may all you dreams come true. 

Congratulations Jessica 

U/e are proud of you 

Mam, Dad, Givin, and 
CLris 
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VeaAeAt Andrew Chaulm.. . 

Ha Ha, juAt bidding ANV V!  
I can't believe how faaAt time 
haA gone. I t 'A cAazy! FOA 
the 16 yeaAA ofi my litfe, I 
have alwayA looked up to you 
and I love you AO much (OA a 
bnotheA)! The houAe iA gonna 
be AO empty without you and 
it'A going to faeel AO di^hen-
ent. Lifie 6OA the VangA will 
not be the Aame! Well, like 
they Aay, youA beAt yeaAA aAe 
Apent in high Achool, and I 'm 
pAetty AuAe you em joyed youA 
faouA yeaAA. Vou'Ae veAy Ape-
cial to me, Mom and Vad, and 
we will all miAA yoy BIG time. 
Keep making UA pAoud and be 
A a fie! 

VOUA lovenly youngen AiAteA, 

Monica Vang 



'Dearest Megan, 
you are such a precious young woman of Cjod We are 

in awe of the courageous ana gentCe spirit ffe has given 
you. We look forward to seeing CjocC continue J-Cis work 
through your Cifefor J-fis gCory. We will miss you at home, 
hut are excited ahout the opportunities waiting for you in 
coCCege a nd heyond. 

Love aCways, 
Mom and Dad 

for I know the plans I have for you," declares the WRD, "plans 
to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a 
future. Then you will caCC upon me and come and pray to me, and 
I wiCC listen to you. you will seek me and find me when you seek 
me with all your heart." Jeremiah 29:11-13 

* 
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/* 
Abilez, Aaron 19,64 
Ahlers, Robert 72,73 
Ahn, Alexander 64,68,100, 

106,130,140 
Ahn, Chadwick 64,68100, 

106,107,130,40 
Ahn, Elaine 80,135 

Ahn, Ge Hee 34,100,135,167 

Ahn, Sae Hee 72,127,131, 

162,163, 

Aid, Justin 80,104,1 I 1 

Ainslie, Valen 64 

Albert, Rosalind 34,188,189 
Allen, Gregory 72 

Allen, Walt 72,1 16,130 

Allen, Matthew 64 

Allen-King, Jasmond 34,137 
Alsept, Raymond 19,26,64,103 

Alvarado, Ida 14,34 

Anderson, Jennifer 17,34,1 19,181 

Andres, Michael 172,187 
Anglade, Erica 72,76,99,155, 

174,184,185 
Anthony, Ariel 64 
Aquino, Christopher 64,138,178 
Arneson,Lindsay 80 
Ameson, Mary 64 
Ayersman, Christopher 32,34 
Ayersman, Daniel 72,159 
Aziz, Aneesah 80,1 89 

B 
Badurski,Jennifer 34,146 
Badurski, Stephanie 80,99 
Bae, Minchul 80 
Baker,Ashton 80 
Baker, Christopher 16,32,35,102, 

1 10,159,171 
Bard, Sean 72,152,153 
Bard, Suzanne I 6,32,35 

I 1 3,122 
Baum, Tracy 80 
Baxter, Andrew 80,104,1 59 
Baza, Robert 72 
Beckwith, Michael 9,64 
Behrends, Christopher. 64,100,1 52,153 
Benjamin,De'Nerikka 35,115,117 
Berggren, Jessica 72 
Bessette, Jacqueline 35,105,159 
Bezold, Katherine 64,100,108,134 
Bezold, Richard 80,98 
Billington, Mary 64,181 
Bintliff, Damien 35 
Blyzniuk, Kiersten 127,1 81 
Blyzniuk, Michael 8,9,15,23,52, 

I 1 9,122,123,159,181 
Boatwright, Paul 72,74 
Boeman, David 80 
Boeman, Hannah 72,73,1 12,1 60 
Bolanos, Liani 80 
Bonner, Kiera 17,26,27 

64,67,142 
Borosos, Adam 1 I 5 
Borsos, Simon 116,1 52,153 
Bradford, Sean 36,98,152,153 
Bradley, Megan 36,100 
Brake,Joshua 80 

Brannen, Anthony 72,1 82 
Brannen, Patrick 80 
Bronson, Matthew 8,64,159 
Brown, Jesse 72,1 78 
Brown, La V aughn 80 
Brown, Sean 64120,161 
Bruce, Dylan 9,17,27,36 

98,152,153 
Bruhnke, Melissa 80,106,120 

165,181 
Bryan,Susan 64 
Burden,Jason I 1 1,138,141 
Burmahl, Melissa8 80,189 
Bums, Daniel 13,72,73,158, 

159,171,182,183 
Burrell, Andre 36,144,159 
Burtch, Ava 80,85,106 
Burtch, Jane 64 
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